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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

WHY TAKE CHANCES
*

•

When $3.00 per year

The life belonging to Rice ft Tyler,
who bad an offlcc in tbe
piano dealer*,
now destroyed, we* opened
Graham block,
Saturday and lta content* found deitroyed.

will

ot tbe 9terna Lumber Co.
opened Monday morning, and it wai
were »U*defound that the content*
•
•
•
•
•
atroyed. The lone |o

Fire and Burglar-Proof
Vaults of the

vault

The

—

Bangor CommeHcai.

BURRIL-L-

you Absolute Protection
for your valuables In tbe

assure

NEW

national

bank,

ELLSWORTH.
Inspection Invited,
Private Rooms for Box Renter*.
Hours: 9 to 4. Sat. 9 to 1. Call to-day.
v

Mrs. Sowle.

ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK

Mias Jnlia McDonald, o 1 Long Prairie,
Minn., who baa been tbe guest of ber
uncle, Dr. J. T. McDonald, for tbe past
two months, returned home Saturday. She
wee accompanied as far as Portland
by

A C Hagerthy—Notice of foreclosure.
Exec Notice—Shirley P Graves, Frank E
Blaiadell.
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
A E Clement—Red Cross dynamite.
Bellatty's Card A Stationery Store—Birthcards.
day
Admrx notice—Blanche A Friend.
Exec notice—Est Mary Lymburner.
J A Haynes—Cash-down store.
Harry 0 Austin A Co—Furniture and under-

Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
Beal School of Shorthand.
Belfast:
Waldo Co Gen Hospital
Training school
for nurses.
Castinu:
Celia Alexander—Notice of foreclosure.
SAYLBaVlLLB, R I:
Bngravnre Co—Name cards.

Mrs.

effect June 26, 1911.

a powerful business aid to
will
you, in
addition to the vast convenience of having your
money easily available, perfectly safeguarded,
and a proper receipt assured for money
spent,
when the cancelled c hecks come back.
And us able to make banking easy for you; we
have a splendid bv-mail system that we’d like
to tell you about. Ask, to-day; by letter or in

MAIL CLOSB8 AT

prove

Going West—11.45
Going East—6.30 a

You’ll

m:

where she had been living the past
weeks. The body was sent to the
former home of the deceased in Rochester,
N. H. She leaves three children.

m.

liangnr. Maine.

to the stable of J. F. WhitMain street, where it will be
taken care of. This work is being done
by the Thursday club of the Congregational church.

as

Branch,* at Old Town, Jlachlas and Dexter

Elmer £. Rowe has been spending a
few days with his son Frank in Warren.
Mrs. John F. Royal and MiBS Marion
Rideout are visiting relatives in Orrington.

George P. Smith,

(or some years manathe Reliable Clothing Co., is now
with the W. R. Parker Clothing Co.

ger for

Fred Bonsey, of Pierre, N. Dak., who
has spent the*peat two months with relatives here, returned home last week.
Miss Sibyl Fields is home from Seal
Harbor, where she spent part of her vacation with her aunt, Mrs. Nan Bradbury.
Miss Leah B. Friend expects to leave
next Monday for Natick, Mass., where
she is teaching German in the high school.
Mrs. Belle Furgerson and son, of Imly
City, Mich., are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Furgerson is a niece of the late John

|

some

the two makes of cars for which .we are the
gelling
t,.
The r. at ures of ttiese cars are such that no intending
1
'baser should tail to become familiar with them.
We are
i n i'inert to show every detail.
at*-

]

■

COrVPLtTfc. LINE OF" LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCKS

15 Models—$550 to $1850.

Ellsworth

Foundry & Machine Works,

Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

GARAGE

—

and every tool needed to do

repairing with

all

speed.

Fetch Your
Better let

me

Vinegar Jug!
pour

a

gallon

of

our

through September.
A regular meeting

of Irene chapter, O.
E. 8., will be held next Friday evening.
As there is considerable business, a large
attendance is desired.

Charles E. Alexander, clerk at Parcher’s
drug store, who, with his family, has
been spending bis vacation at his camp at
at Patten's pond, is home.
A free demonstration of ufarming with
dynamite” will be made at the Black farm
on High street
Monday and Tuesday,
Sept. 11 and 12, at 1.30 p. m.
Mrs. L. A. Emery and her daughter,
Mrs. Allinson, returned to “Firlands”
from Hancock Point to-day, having closed

jug,

while you

can

Here

*

vinegar perfection at

SEC

have it for

PLUMBING,
Hoi Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Twenty

Yean’ Eiperieace.

^^Ellsworth^^^j

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY
WITH TMB

Hancock Co. Savings

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Me.

Bank=—

Grant St., Ellsworth,
Teltpaoneft—<

F
cIRON
^RMTAURAWT""
Board by Day or Week.
Rooms to Rent.

por. Main and Hancock Sta.,

birthday

Ellsworth

postcard!

3 (or 5c. and 3 (or 5c.
Assortment on Hand

Large

Bellatty’s
17

Card and Stationery

Store,

Water Street,

Mrs. Harriet Lufkin, ol Williameville,
Man., is the guest ol her niece, Mrs. F. L.
Mason. Her sen, Hoyt D. Lufkin and
wife, of New York, were also guests ol
Mr. and Mrs. Mason over Sunday.
Nine candidates tor State teachers’ certificates took the examination at the Ellsworth high school last Friday. The examination wae conducted by Mrs. Clara O.
Hopkins, superintendent ol schools.

lawe.

•

Carroll J. Swan, ol Boston, wae here lor
a short stay last week. He returned to
Boston, but came back last Friday, and la
now at Hancock Point. Mrs. Swan, who
came up Monday, returns to the Point

to-day.
Mrs. Wellington Haaiam and daughter
In business 87 1-2 years and has paid
Alice, Mrs. Julia A. Kingman, Mrs. L. F.
75 regular semi-annual dividend*.
Giles and daughter Srva, and Mist Giles’
guest, Miss Marguerite Bestrew, ol Littleton, N. H., are attending camp-meeting
ROOMS:
BANKING

16 State Street,

at Etna.

Ellsworth, Me.

FERNS for
House and Porch Decorations.

Large, Beautiful

The present Is s good time to
terns ol different varieties at

seenre

desirable

ELLSWORTH OREENHOUSE.
Ellsworth. Me.

employed.
spending

Telephone 13.

All services at the Congregational church
will be resumed next Sunday. The pastor,
Rev. R. B. Mathews, with hie family, la
expacted home to-morrow from Da mariecotta, where they have spent the month ol

August.
Mrs. Edwin Haskell, ol Deer Isle, hat
been visiting Mrs. B. T. Sowle lor a lew
days. She is now visiting friends in

■

j!

ELLSWORTH TEACHERS.

week-day evening,

and

Saturday

List of Those Elected to City Schools
Now Complete.
There have been several changes in the
list of teachers in the echools of Ellsworth
from that announced a few weeks ago.
Following is the complete list:
High school—Principal, Howard A. McLellan, of Princeton; first assistant,
Thomas P. Packard, of Houlton; second
assistant, Mabelle W. Brown, Fairfield.
No. 2 (Brimmer’s bridge)—Martin A. Garlahd.
No. 3 (city)—State street, Catherine Harley. School street, Ella M. Jude, grammar; Alioe Mullen, sub-grammar; Ida
M. Povicb, assistant. Pine street, Margaret G. Drummey, intermediate; Mary
H. Black, primary. Water street, Edith
Ik Hadley, BrookB.
No. 4 (Morrison) —Marion 9. Mattocks,
North Sullivan.
No. 5 (Surry road)—Evelyn M. Bonsey.
No. 6 (Infant street)—Nina Franklin.
No. 8 (Nicolin)—Hath G. Maddocks.
No. 9 (North Ellsworth)—Vera Seeds.
No. 11 (West Ellsworth)—Emma A. Reed,
Northeast Harbor.
No. 13 (Bayside)—Alice B. Moore.
No. 15 (west side)—Mary A. Gaynor, Bath
Fields.
No. 18 (Ellsworth Falls)—Minerva Jordan,
grammar; Sylvia Hurley, sub-grammar;
Grace Carter, primary.
No. 19 (Shore road) Lyda A. True.
The schools in the outlying districts of
the city will open next Tuesday. Those
in the city proper and at Ellsworth Falla

Monday, Sept.

will open

To Speak for Prohibition.
Senator George F. Cotterill, of Washington, is scheduled for an address in favor
of the retention of
prohibition in the
constitution, in Ellsworth next Wednesday evening, Sept. 6. It has not yet been
decided

where

he

will

speak,

but

an-

nouncement will be made

shortly.
In a personal letter to the editor, this is
“Senator Cotterill is
said of the speaker:
an exceedingly attractive speaker and a
fine gentleman. He is a member of the
state senate of his state, and twice has
been nominated by direct primaries as the
democratic candidate for United States
He is a Bryan
senator from his state.
democrat, and went out from the republi-

18.

At the regular meeting of the
board

yesterday afternoon,

a

school

delegation

of

parents from the Beechland district appeared to protest against the closing of
the school in that district, as voted by the
school board. The board took no action,
allowing its previous vote to close the
school to remaiD.

afternoon. Mr. Campbell proposes also to
run two dances each week, probably oh
Tuesday and Friday evenings following
the theatre.

Adams’s well-known “Jerusalem”.
During the singing of the last song
splendidly colored views of the holy
city and its environs were shown.
The dub is very grateful for the services of the participants, all of whom donated their services. About |25 was real- > can
party in 1896, led, not, as he says, so
ized.
i much by the free silver end Of the Bryan
declaration, as by the foundation of the
Aeroplahe Meet at Bar Harbor.
Bryan doctrine of popular rights. He is
Bar Harbor’s aeroplane exhibition is asan exceedingly attractive man; I have not
sured lor September 6, 7 and 8. The conheard him speak yet, but he is very highly
tract haa been closed with a representarecommended. I want to commend, Senative ot the Scientific Aeroplane Co., and tor Cotterill to all our
people in your
exhibitions will be given dally. The contract calls for a flight of at least five min- county.”_
utes daily, and that the machine will rise
The Modern Young Woman.
As
at least one hundred feet Into the air.
The second of the series of Sunday evena matter of fact, the flights usually last
ing lectures at the Methodist church will
half an hour, at least, and a thousand feet be upon the theme: “The Excellencies
or more In height are reached.
and Faults of the Modern Young Woman.”
The contract calls for |800 a flight, tat The man ot Ellsworth are Invited to send
gl.MO In all. If flight cannot be ntaflh In before Saturday answers to the followon scheduled days, the 9th, 10th and 11th
ing questions, Dr. Kixer reserving the
are included in the contract, and three
right to utilise such answers aa may be
available. Here are the questions:
flights at least are to be made.
It Is understood that all these feat urea
1. Stats what you deem the beat point
are absolutely free, and there will doubt- in character of a young woman.
less be big crowds in town.
2. The greatest fault.
3. State your ideas regarding the subBluehlll Fair Next Week.
ject of dress.
4. Has your life been Influenced by a
Everything is la reedinsss for the annual fair of the Hanoock County agricul- woman to better livingT
5. Give a sketch of your ideal woman.
tural society at Mountain peek, Bluehlll,
The morning service will be a special
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
next week.
one, as next Sunday is “Labor Sunday”.
There will be a good card of horse raees, A cordial invitation Is given to all laborwith foot races on Wednesday and Thurs- ing men. The subject will be: “The
day to fill in between heata. There will laborer of Galilee.”
be a base ball game each day, and some
good free attractions.
Vlollp instruction In Ellsworth.
An excellent opportunity is offered those
The exhibition of produce and stock
to take advantage of
promises to be unusually large this year. interested in the violin
the coming ot Max Clmbollek, of Bangor, a
pupil of William Krafft, of Boston. He will
Murob Faulty Reu nlon.
be in this city Sept, t to receive pnplle. BeThe Murch reunion will be held at the ginners Will be taught with the greatest care,
heme of Mrs. Henry Holt, Bayside, Tues- and advanced pupils put on the right track.
See advertisement.—Adel.
day, Hept. 6. All relatives are Invited.
and

Linwood T. Beckwith and wife will not
return to Porto Rico this fall. They expect to leave this week for Camden, N. J.,

Dr. W. B. Bigelow, of Washington, D.
C., is at his cottage at Shady Nook. Mrs.
Bigelow hat been here lor some time. Dr.
Bigelow is one of Dr. H. W. Wiley’s leading asaletants In the light tor pure food

OLD RBLIABLB

attention to all detail*.
Telephone
mall order. promptly attended to.

or

Newtonville, Mass.
Mabelle Monaghan Swan, who sang, and
B. Day and wife are receiving to Miss Mary F. Hopkins, w'ho accomcongratulations on the advent of a son, panied her on the organ. Mrs. Swan sang
“A Perfect Day”, by Carrie Jacobs-Bond;
who was born last Thursday, Aug, 24.
“The Day is Gone,” by Margaret Lang,
He has been named Robert Hinckley.

a
Harry E. Rowe is
with relatives in Portland. Mr.
Rowe will join her there later for a
short visit, also visiting the State fair at
Lewiston.

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES.
fmonal

travela^n Palestine a year ago.
Equally, too, is the club in debt to Mrs.

Lord’s

home in

Mrs.

DISPLAY

J. A HAYNES,

Miss Alice Adams, who has for several
weeks been the guest of her parents, Capt.
J. Q. Adams and wife, has returned to her

month

bargain price, all right

WINDOW

The Thursday club of the Congregational church of Ellsworth is greatly the
debtor of Rev. A. J. Lord, of Meriden,
Conn., whose most instructive lecture on
“The Holy Land”, illustrated with beautiful stereopticon views, was given last
Wednesday evening at the church. The
lecture and the view's are the result of Mr.

cottage there.

where Mr. Beckwith is to be

24 CENTS
a

summer

%

R.

every

“The Holy Land.”

Clarence

Duffy’s Gold Seal Pure
Apple Vinegar
into YOUR

months.

Miss Lucy A. Monaghan, of Winchester, Mass., a trained nurse, is visiting her
family here. She will probably remain

their

THE BIJOU.

|

C. W. Sadler, wife and infant daughter
returned Thursday from St. George, N. B.,
where Mr. Sadler has been employed for

Quick and Cadillac

on

j

J. 8cott.

1

UNION TRUST COMPANY

M.
Campbell's New Picture
Theatre Opened Friday.
The Bijou, R. M. Campbell’s new picThere will be a temperance meeting
under the auspices of the Woman's Chris- ture theatre, located in the Giles building
tian Temperance Union to-morrow even- formerly occupied by the Ellsworth Shoe
ing at the Methodist church. Idiss Flora Co., opened to a crowded house last FriE. Strout, of Maryland, one of the na- day evening, 450 admission tickets being
tional workers, will give a lecture on the sold.
question of the hour, which all voters of ! The Bijou was pronounced by the inEllsworth should hear. There will be1 spector who visited it yesterday one of the
best and safest picture houses to be found
good music.
in the State.
Two interested visitors in Ellsworth last
The auditorium it 40x00 feet, fitted with
week were Louis and George Good all, of
300 opera chairs, arranged with centre and
the plush mills of Sanford. With their
side aisles, with extra chairs to bring the
families, making in all a party of ten, they seating
capacity up to 400. The floor has
were here from Friday to Sunday, making
a rise of three feet, giving a dear view of
|
their headquarters at the Hancock house.
the stage from every seat in the house.
While here they called on Col. C. C. BurThe stage is twenty feet deep, with an
rill, who showed them about the city.
of twenty-five feet, which is a litopening
They came in two automobiles.
tle wider than that at Hancock hall. There
f Last Thursday afternoon, following its are four dressing-rooms, two on each side
regular meeting at the home of Mrs. H. B. of the stage, each 7%xl0 feet. Mr. CampHaskell, the ladies’ aid society of the bell is now having scenery made in BosMethodist church had a reception in ton—drop curtains and Bets.
honor of Mrs. 8. C. Fuller, who will leave
The orchestra booth is at the right back
this week for Massachusetts, where she of the auditorium, and the lantern booth
will make her home and where Mr. Fuller is at the left back. The booth is of modhas been employed some time. Thursday ern steel construction, approved by the
of this week the aid society will have an inspectors.
Back of. the auditorium is the dance
all-day picnic at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Brawn.
hall. A fine maple floor has been laid.
The floor space is 40x60 feet.
The Greely stable took a majority of the
The entire room, including auditorium
blue ribbons in the trotting stock classes
and hall, is light and airy. Being on the
at Bangor last week, being awarded prewith two doors and twelve
miums as follows: Stallion, five years ground floor,
there is little danger in case of
and over, first premiums with Maine windows,
but as an additional safeguard for
Todd. Stallion, three years, third with fire,
Mr. Campbell is to put an adKuka. Stallion, one year,
first with patrons,
ditional doo^on the north side of* the
Todd.
three
Humming
Filly,
years, first
near the stage, as an emergency
with Columbianna. Filly, two years, di- building,
exit.
vided first and second money, Miss Todd |
The Bijou will be run as a moving
and Allie Todd. Brood mare, third with
and vaudeville theatre, with frepicture
Bird.
Humming
quent changes of program. It will be open

8. Paul Danforth, of Foxcroft, is visiting his aunt, Miss Rose A. Clark.

*

possible

comb

Misa Ruby Phillips is the guest of Mrs.
John Bradbury at Salem, Mass.

Albert E. Mace
Frank C. Nash
John A. Peter*
Bion M. Pike
Henry W. Sargent
Elmer P, Bpoflord
O. W. Tapley
John O. Whitney

W. A. Havev
Barney B. Havey
Frank L. Hodgkins
L. Elrie Holmes
John R. Holmes
B. B, Holmes
Arno W. Ring

_

All who are interested in making up a
carload of waste paper to be shipped away,
are requested to send all they can as soon

hour before mail closes,
•Daily, Sunday included.
IDaily, except
Monday, f Daily, except Saturday. $ Daily,
except Sunday, Sunday at 6.49.
No mail dispatched to or received from the
east Sundays.

Eugene Hale

We Invite you to become a depositor with The Union Trust Company ofrEUaworth. You nave only to glance over the list of onr officers and director* to
know that yonr money is safe under their supervision. The managers qf this
institution are well Known for their probity and business success You need
have no hesitation in entrusting your business or your savings to their care.
We take pleasure in offering you all the facilities of onr institution sod we
trust that you will aval) yourself of them, and will favor us with your banking
business.

few

an

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.

aged

town,

m.

Registered mail should be at postoffice half

person.

M. Thoroughgood,

years, died last Wednesday
at the home of Emery Bonsey, in Dollard-

POSTOFFICB.

t3.55, *8 and *9 p
8.58 and 5.48 p m.

a m;

Adelia

j

DIRECTORS
William F. Campbell
Fred A. Chandler
Alfred B. Crabtree
Henry W. Cushman
LucUius A. Emery
Myer Gallert
John K. Graham
Henry H. Gray

thirty-three

MAIL8 RECEIVED.

West—•6.56, J11.16 a m; 4.26, §6.18 p
East—12.22, 5.88 and 11.07 p m.

OFFICERS
John A. Peters, President
Henry W.
Cujhman, VIoe-President
Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer
M. Gallert, Secretary

Another marine railway, making the
fifth at the yard, is being built by the
Ellsworth Foundry A Machine Works.
The new railway will be in the shed built
last year. It will be 200 feet long, and
will take a boat 100 feet long, entirely
nnder cover.

SCHEDULE OP MAILS

From
From

OF ELLSWORTH

Misa Amy E. Clark and Fred G. Orcntt,
both of Franklin, were married at the
Baptist parsonage in this city Monday
evening, by Rev. P. A. A. KUIam. They
left on the night train for Presque Isle,
where the groom is employed.

AT ELLSWORTH POSTOFFICB.

Your Check Account Here J

UNION TRUST COMPANY

Mrs. McDonald.

taking.
Bangor, Mb:

In

No. 35

Ibbnttgrmmtg.

Bangor. Mrs. Wbitney Lowe and her
■later. Miss Grace Lowe, are also visiting

—

OF-

it

■

COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Thursday evening, Aug. 31,

at

Society

hall—Dance.
FAIR DATES.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 5, 6, 7—Bluehill fair.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 20 and
21—Eden

fair.

Tuesday

and

Wednesday, Sept.

26 and 27

—Amherst fair.

Wednesday

Thursday, Sept.

and

27

and

28—North Ellsworth fair.
FAMILY

Saturday,

Sept.

REUNIONS.
2

—

Tracy

family

at

Gouldsboro Point.

Saturday, Sept. 2—Butler family

at

West

Franklin.

Tuesday, Sept. 5—March family at home
of Mrs. Henry Holt, Bayside.
Fullerton family at
Friday, Sept. 8
—

Grange hall, Bayside.
Saturday, Tlept. 9
town hall, Waltbam.

—

Haslem

family

at

SbbtttfKmnrt*.

While the eyes of the world

The

are

upon

Air-ship Meet

at Boston,

keep your eyes

on

Austin & Co.'s Window*
They

are

always tastefully arranged

with Furniture, Hugs, Draperies, Pictures; in fact, we carry everything in

General Household Furnishings.

HARRY C. AUSTIN & CO.,
Furniture Dealers

Funeral Director*

Sbbntfararnt*.

JKnttial Benefit dolumn.
■DtTVD

It$ Motto;

Prayer Meeting Teple

Per the Week

Beginning Sept. 3, 1911.

Topic.—Leaeone
Daniel.
Dan.
vt,
Edited
meeting.)
Doyle, ®. D.
—

from great llrea.—IX.
10-23.
(Conoecratlon
by Kev. Sherman H.

The life of Daniel la one of the most
Interesting and Inspiring to be found
In Biblical history. It appeals especially to tbe young, and his example
should ever be a guide and a help to
young people amid the trials and
Of Daniel’s
temptations of youth.
parentage or childhood life nothing is
known. He was probably born in Jerusalem and seems to here been of
royal or noble descent
In the third year of Jebolaklm Daniel waa taken to Babylon and trained
for tbe king’s service. Because of his
courageous fidelity to God and to his
religions faith he was divinely blessed
and rose to positions of trust and power under the Persian kings. Although
be does not seem to have spent his entire life In Babylon, yet the story of his
endeavors, his achievements and his
prophecies, as recorded In tbe Scriptore. deals alone with his Ufo in tbe
land of captivity. There is no record
of his death, but he had played well
his part in life and when the end came
he was ready to be "gathered to bis
fathers” to await the time when "many
of them that sleep in tbe dust of the
earth shall awake," and among them
Daniel himself, to everlasting llfeL
1. Tbe life of Daniel teaches a lesson on moral heroism. Where physical
danger wa« concerned Daniel was fearless and courageous, but above this
he was a moral hero. He had deep religious and moral convictions, and rene uvea

to

gartuees
up
everything
them. In hls early experience In Babylon he “purposed in hls heart that be
would not defile himself" with meat
and drink offered to idols.
It was
against the lsw of Moses to do so,
and Daniel stood firm.
Fortunately
he was able to persuade the king's
servant to test the value of his position, but we can well believe that
had the necessity arisen Daniel would
have boldly refused to obey the king's
command. But the success of hls teat
baa proved for all time that rich foods
or

ST

*'AUHT

IUM1".

INFLAMMATION
ANDPAIN

“Helpful and Hopaful.”

The purpoees of this column are succinctly
stated in the title and motto-lt U for the mutual
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. It Is fer the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
tercbangeof Ideas. In this capacity 11 solicits
communications, and its success depends largely
on the support given it In this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed exoept by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
Til AMREICa*.
Ellsworth, Me.

A

Lydia E Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.

Cured by

Creston. Iowa.—“ I was troubled for
a long time with inflammation, pains
Ip my side, sick
F•

MEMORY SYSTEM.

Forget each kindness that yon do
As soonfs you have done it;
Forget the praise that falls to yon
The moment you have

won

vousness.
I had taken so many medicines that I was

it;

Forget the slander that you hear
Before you can repeat it;
Forget each slight, each spite, each sneer,

discouraged and

thought I would
never get welt
A

Wherever yon may meet it.

friend

told me of
Lydia E. Pinkbam’s
Vegetable Compound and it restored me to health.
I have no more
pain, my nerves are stronger ana I can
ao my own work.
Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound cured me after
everything else had failed, and I recommend it to other suffering women.”
-Mrs. Wx-Skals, 005 W. Howard St.,
Creston, Iowa.
Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.
Women who suffer from those distressing ills should not lose sight of
these facts or doubt the ability of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to

Remember every kindness done
To you. wbate'er Its measure:
Remember praise by other* won
And pass it on with pleasure;
Remember every promise made
And keep it to the letter;
Remember those who lend you aid,
And be a grateful debtor.
Remember all the happiness
That ccmes your way in firing;
Forget each worry and distress.
Be hopeful and forgiviag;
Remember good, remember truth,
Remember heaven’s above you.
And you will find, through age aud youth.
True joys, and hearts to love you.
—Priscilla Leonard.
j
Selected by "Ah'*.

Dear M. B. Friend*:
When you read the “Memory system” as
given above, 1 want you to remember
that the poem was sent us
lying in bed at the Maine

by

one

If you want special advice write
tal, Portland, after suffering a serious sur- to Mrs. Pink hum, at Lynn, Mass.
will treat your letter as
She
gical operation, and who will be obliged to
For 90 years
continue in the same position for weeks strictly confldentiaL
■he has boon helping sick women
longer. A kind personal letter contains In this
way, free of charge. Don’t
these words, which shows her sympathy
hesitate—write at once.
with her follow sufferers:

and especially Intoxicating U(poors are
detrimental to physical, mental and
spiritual growth and development But
what moral courage it must have takin Daniel under the circumstances
to have stood up tor the right as he
saw it He was in a strange land and
might have eaaed hls conscience by
saying, "In Babylon do as Babylon
does,” but Instead be determined that
In Babylon as In Jerusalem. In a
strange land as well as at borne, be
would do only that which was right
Later on in the king's prohibition of
prayer to God we have another Illustration of the moral courage of DanleL
No fear of the den of lions caused
him to waver in hls allegiance to God.
Daniel was not ftald of Hons, but he
wofj afraid of living a lie before God
_*£are to be a Daniel."
3. The life of Daniel teaches a lesson on dally prayers
“He kneeled
upon hls knees three times a day and
prayed and gave thanks before hls
God." This glimpse into the dally
habits of Daniel Is enotgh to tWaU
to us the secret of hls fidelity Und Integrity among the fearful temptations
of hls life. Daniel was a man of prayer.
Prayer was the dally habit of hls
life and a king's command could not
Sreak that habit. Daniel no doubt led
a very busy life, but be had time for
dally communion with God, and so
should all Hls children.
We should
have a time and a place for dally fellowship with our heavenly Father and
thereby we will be strengthened to
meet the dally temptations that assail
ns and enabled to better perform the
dally duties of Ufa
8. The Ufe of Daniel teaches ns that
It Is possible to be faithful to God In
every avenue of Ufe. If Daniel, surrounded by tlfe temptations and allurements of a dissolute, heathen court
could be faithful to God and Uve a
Ufe devoted to holiness. It la possible
Snywhere. To doubtjt lg not to doubt
the power of man, aa many suppose,
but the power of God. God kept DanId and God can keep us. If like Daniel,
we trust Him, and pray to Him to do
It Is possible to Uve a Christian
an.
Ufe In high places aa well aa In low
places. In palaces aa In hovels. In politics and In business aa In the trades
and professions. Any other claim la a
libel against God. and the excuse of
their dlsen

Ism

make me feel badly, and tbe other baa gone
away but can come home occasionally. I am
glad to have my daughter at home for awhile.
I hope the Sf. B'a. will “renne” at tbe fair,
there I can kill two bird! with one atone.
With beat wiahea to Aunt Madge and M. B'a.
Lt&u.
Why don’t C. H. “Jlnc”? I did all tbe peraaading I coaid.
L.

some

in

l|ja

Ha Future.

Answering the question, "What la to
be the future of Christian Endeavor?”
t>r. Leach, a member of the British
f>arUament and chairman of the British National Christian Endeavor council, says: “Tbs future of Christian Endeavor will be just what Its frioridp
and those who love It determine to
Bake It. The central Idea of the movement Is what It has ever been, to promote the interests of the kingdom of
Christ through the church. Hence
those who desire Christian Endeavor
to flourish must ever make the world's
Bedeemer the center of all they do."

Loss of Time means Lees of Fay.
Kidney trouble and the ills it breeds means
lost time end lost pay to many s working
M. Balent, 1214 Little Penna St..
man.
Streator, 111., was so bad from kidney and
bladder troutye that he could not work,
but he says: “I took Foley Kidney Pills
for only a short time and got entirely well,
and was soon able to go back to work, and
»■ filing well and healthier than before.”
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic in action, quick
in result#
a good friend to tbe working
man or woman who suffers from
kidney ills.
Sold by all druggists.

RAINBOW, MM, NORTH BROORSV1LLB.
Rainbow granga at lta laat regular meeting discussed plant tor the meeting of the
county grange here the last day of this
month. Rainbow granga and friends gave
Sylvia A. Qrindle a poet-card shower on

nighty-third birthday.
KAMI a viilk. Ml.

Mariavlll* grange met Aug. 19, with a
good attendance. During recess games
war* played and a floe program waa well
rendered. It waa voted that at tbe next
regular meeting. Sept. 2, the ladles bring
boxes for a box sapper, the earn* at before.
156, NORTH BUCNBPORT.
Floral grange met Aug. IS with a large
attendance. A candidate wee Instructed
in ths third and fourth degrte*. At tbe
FLORAL,

meeting Aug.

22 the

newly-elected

matter

installed, also the lecturer end Flora.
At tba next meeting a harvest supper will

was

be served.
_

371, OOL’LDSBORO.
Cushman grange held Its regular meeting Aug. 23, with eighteen member* present. The first and second degreee were
conferred on on* candidate. It wae voted
to have a dance in tbe grenge hall Sept. 2.
Irving McDonald and David P. Uuptlll
were made tbe committee.
The annual
fair will be held early in October.
Tbe third and fourth degree* will be
conferred at the next meeting. Candy
and peanuts will ha served.
CCSHNAN.

Xtigljbors.

47V, ELLSWORTH.
Haysids granga mat In regular session
Aug. 2S, with a good attendance. There
was fourth degree work,followed by a harvest! eupper. Attar supper, a abort proBATBIDB,

greatest importance.
TO SAVE MOTHKI1 BIRDS.

gram

waa

Jdang adoerMeeee /orgef Mel adnerti.Iwg ipaci in a aewepaper ie rained according to fAe otmlaUon 0/ fAaf paper,
ddoerfieiag epaee in a Journal without
circulation ft door at any price (Ae
publisher may demaud.
fTilhotii circulation
there or* he *0 reswlfe, a OH without
reeulli the moaert which (he adrertirer
iaaoeie ie led -Leavenworth
(Kaneat)
Time*.

The more eyes an odoerNoomewl eatchtc
Me more dollar* it (4 worth.
Foley Kidney Fill* will cheek the pro.re.,
of your kldsov ood bladder trouble and
by removing the cauee. Try them Sold br3

bra*

All

drofftiti.

Cota and brolneo may bo healed In about
ona-lbird tba lima reoulrod by the uaual
treatment

by

applying

Cbombarlain’,

Liniment. It la an ant lea pile and rauac*
arch injuriee lo beat without maturation
Tbia liniment aleo relieves aoroneae of tbe
muaclee and rheumatic pains.
For nle bv
all dealer*.

Banking.

0

7.
I, what your moocy will
loTMUd Id Hum of u»

cm

it

Hlnorti Laai an! Buildim te'i.
A HEW SERIES
U

DOW

opoo.

Share., II mumonthly pay
mmt§, a ftr than.

WIT PAT RXIIT
when you

presented.

eu

borrow

on

your

Dbvto. jIdd a am nxwuua nail
ndaaaKaran mouthT Monthly

Aug. 23 the grange met for regular baaineee and a social evenlng, with Overseer
8.8. He ley in Lbs choir. Plana were mads
and committee appointed to arrange for a
social tor grange members, their famtUee
and Invited friends Saturday evening,
Aug. 26. Members of tbe grange are at
work on a drama to be presented some
time in September.

wstPhatrsOTK
^Sa.'Sou'MSiy^

Easier! Steamship Company

Muar Tor*..
Bouton.
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Brewer Junction.
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Waukaag.

Mt Desert Ferry.j
Bull lean....
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Pomona grange with Rainbow grange,
North Brooksville.

ALAHOOaOOK. 408. BABT OBLAJfD.
Alamoooook grange bad a good attendance at ita regular meeting
Saturday, a
program consisting of ringing, conondrume and reading* waa given by
Worthy
Lecturer Millie Snow.

_

to write to the M B’s. Now when I read
Joan’s letter, I had a sort of sensation which,
among my many duties,rolled away, but when
I read the proposal to “reune” at Blnehill
fair, the “sensations” were stired again and I
thought I would tit right down and write. If
it isn’t very interesting perhaps the early
hour of 6 a. m. might account for some things
or at least make M. B's. more tolerant.
Well, I know acme of the M. B's. have had
experiences in the moving business, so I
won’t dwell on mine, which happened in the
excessively cold spell we had last March, but
I want to tell Joan she need not go to Bluehill
to see me now. though it would be depriving
ber of a great treat, for there is no more
beautiful spot to behold in all this coast of
Maine.
1 have been very busy this summer.
I have
to attend the coming and going of the trains,
especially those to which the Bluehill stage
go. I only go as far as my front door, and 1
cannot tell who is on the stage, but then I
know it has come from or is going to Blnehill
and there may be some one I know. Last week
1 was very busy attending the band concerts
and occupying the piazza when the band went
to the station, for I did not mean to ni*ts the
music. I was also quite attentive to the balloon aacen*ions,and I was very glad l was, tor
2 met two of our new last year’s members who
were at "Mi's” reunion, the mother and
**school inarm’' daughter. There was a lady
with them, a|Mra. C, I think, who ought to be
an M. B., foifthe good of the M. B’a. “A little
laughter now a«d then is enjoyed by the beet
of men,"add If we
that member it wouldn’t
be a laugh n6WArif then. but all the time.
I went ouptfhtft visit to an old friend, and
found that she was an M. B. aad also the
daughter. I also saw 8. J. T. and A. T. I had
a ssoet delightful time, aad had the delight of
picking tome blueberries. I expect we will
have blueberry pies, cakes, etc* galore for the
aext week.
What glorious weather we have had this
summer. I have stayed out doors a great deal
I was disappointed not to
have had a call from “Ann”; I don't understand why she did not come, as I know
she intended to. AH sorts of things have
happened|this (summer to make it pleasant
aad disagreeable, but I guess I will think of
the pleasant things and let the others go. I
can hardly refrain from mentioning that
my
oldest boy has gone some 1.900 to 2,000 miles
away from ns, which is one of the things to

Proe. 1. 10-1®; xxfl, 1A 38k 2*
xxUi. 20-83; Fa. xcll. 1. 2; Dun.
l. 1A 8-13. 17; U, 10-23, 81-15;
m. 1680; d<u 16-28; xll. 1-8;
Bed. xll. L

DATBB.

Thursday, Aug. 31—Meeting of Hancock

bar

Committee.

______
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Madge and M. B*»:
Someone, Irish Molly, I think, said that
she thought we hsd to receive an inspiration

to

<4uul .lfadpe, pew /Vue:
1 hate to say it. but yuur scheme of meeting
at Bluehlll fair for our M. B. reunion seems a
bit wild. Now. perhaps I’m a bit wild myself. Am open to conviction, but this is how
it looks to me: After we have ridden many
of us miles to see each other, wouldn’t a public
(air ground be a little hard, and to ait on tbs
ground and eat onr dinner, a little dusty
and trying, especially for the sldsriy ones, aad
there are lots who couldn’t leave home and
their cares, even for a night, say 8. J. Y. for
one, and she’s one of onr stsmdbye.
Then the admission might be a hindrance—
and the bay for the horses, to carry it so far
would take up so much room, and then It
isn't central, and then ‘twould seem to be
taking the privacy aad bloom of our chic reunion away.
No. I don’t like it, bnt if all the others say
“Amen", ’Iwost fret ns, for ws caa do anything, go anywhere, for we are not a “sot"
couple. Of coarse 1 understand that it would
be easier for all you folks in Bluehlll to meet
st the fsir grounds, but I’m thinking of C.
and Q. and Jennie, and other*.
Another idea—let’s cut out the fish chowder
for first course, no matter where we meet. It
makes a wait, and lots of extra dishes, and we
do not need it. Instead, let’s have a few
chicken pies on plates or agate tins; they
warm easily and are good to begin on.
Wbat
say? We carry too much anyhow, why, we
have no compassion on feeble stomachs.
I’m yours so true and in such a big burry.
AcxT Maria.

reason.

j

Dear Attwi

to

good

Audubon FlRht For Hunted Herons
Will Cover Country.
Nnr You, August 7—Though thouwill
sands ot mother herons will surely he
own Tocrm own bomb.
spared to their young es the result ol an
amendment to the plumage lews that has
Bab Hakboa
Dear Aunt Madge:
Joel taken effect in this state, officers of
PorpartMularr laqutrr o(
1 hart not forgotten yon or nay of the ! the National Association of Audubon
SoQ. W. Tmir. tool,
nieces.
Bat being so poorly has made me
cieties declare that many of these broodFtnt Ran Bank BM«.
very negligent about writing to any one, but
birds will still be butchered for the
4.
W,
PtmMobI
ing
Krrn.
DIES XSLB, 396.
have felt heartily ashamed when I saw you
market
unless
the
of
millinery
people
Deer Die grange held in last regular
were obliged to fill the column all alone, alRiilroaba anfi iuamboaia
though the little I write will not be much every other state soon put a stop to traffic meeting on Aug. 7. On Ang. 17, the lain
wish
I
1
could
write
as
aigrettes.
help.
interesting as
dle* of the grange had a sociable and icesome of the nieces.
In their desperate tight to maintain an cream sale in
Liberty hall, and on Aug.
Ob, Irish Molly, don’t I wish I was well and importing center from which to distribute 22
The Btonington
they gave a dance.
strong enough to do the work you have to do. tbe>e
to
in
tbs
every point
plumes
country orchestra furnished the music. Ice-cream
1 get so discouraged and heart sick when 1 |
whsre their sale is still psrmitted, the was on sale during ihe
evening. The next
see so much I want to do and am not able to
Bar Harbor and Boston #4.73
festher interests of America ere not con- regular
do it. Once in a while I get one of Aunt
meeting wlU be held Monday,
sidered
beaten
altogether
One Way. #8.00 Round Trip.
by tbs new law Aug. 28.
Mafia's happy, cheering letters, which is as
good as a tonic. How 1 would like to meet you j that wilt force them to abandon tbs port
Bluehtll and Boston #4.30 One
GOOD WILL, 378, AMHKBtrr.
of New York. To urge similar legislation
all again at the reunion. Where is it to be?
Good Will grange met in regular session
Mrs. S. is away this summer, so if it is in
in every state where these trophies of bird
Way. #8.00 Round Trg>.
28.
There was a good stiendsnee ;
I
should
not
be
with
her
in the old
Surry
butchery may be dealt in, is an object Aug.
home, as I was last summer. 1 would like to wbicb tbe Audubon workers announce and a pleasant evening was spent. The I Sedgwick and Boston #4.00 One
goto Surry this summer to my John’s old
question, “Which is the more beneficDl
Way. #7.00 Bound Trip.
they are now striving to accomplish.
home, where 1 have seen so many happy days.
For the first time in the history of this to the Bute, high license or prohibition
I am so sorry for the sisters and pieces who
law?’*
was opened by W. H. Dunham.
J T Morse Imtm Bar Harbor JJO
Steamer
have been stripped from the
are eick and afflicted.
Hope they may soon city, aigrettes
There will be an ice-cream social Tues- P m, dally, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harter,
windows of the milliners here, snd heavy
Southwest Harbor, Stonlngton, North Haven
be well.
for the benefit of the grange. and Rockland, connecting with steamer tor
I suppose you are still making improve- ! penalties imposed on their sale to women day evening,
Boston.
meats, Dell. Wish Vi and 1 could come np if ■hoppers. Largs quantities of lbs flimsy
DKI VIEW, 451, HAPFYTOWN.
Steamer Booth bn y leaven Bloehlll 1.90 p tn,
we reune in Surry.
feathers are reported to have been shipped
Inlly, for South BlnshlU. Brook 11 o, Deer Isle,
MEMORIAL RIMLVtlOEII.
With a mutual hand shake to all and best ont ot tbe state
Dark Harbor and Rockland, oo&
SargenrvtUe.
jnst before the new law
Whereas. II has
pleased onr Heavenly sectlng with steamer for Bostoa.
wmhes,
Jen xi a.
took effect, and the focal jobbers in these Father to remove from the ranks of Lake View
Steamer
Calberlna
SAP p m,
Yoar letter is assuredly a help becaaee
costly ornaments were prohibited from grange our dearly beloved lady assistant Sally for Herrick's leaves Sedgwick
Lamllng, South Brook*,
it is nice to hear from you and know that <
steward. Bister Della Patterson,
rllle. Kggemoggla, Dtrlgo end Rockland, cendistributing them.
you are able to write us again.
Eesoleed. That as a grange we have lost a nectlng with steamer for Boston.
Sines New Jersey has jnst passed a simiRETURNING
lar law, tbe Audubon officials believe that valuable member, a kind and helpful friend*
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Friends, (Ymsin*
Turbine Steel Sleamshlpo Belfast and
they have finally succeeded in their fiveand Aunt*:
Suffer-r» who sar they have tried everyCamden.
to close this port to traffic in tbe
I think that would be just the best thing to year fight
thing without benefit are the people we are
Leave Boston 1pm, dally, for Rockland
for which mother herons are mur- looking for. We want them to know from
do. to have the reunion the second day of plumes
glad experience that Ely's Cream Haim will
Leave Rockland 8.15 n m, or on arrival ol
Bluehtll feir. No dirt to clean up, no dishes dered while their young are left starving.
conouer Cold in the Head.
Hay Fever sod
from Boston, dally, for Bar Harbor,
to wash, every one just help
herself and
Following np its successful campaign obstinate forms of Nasal Catarrh. To is rteamer
Bluehlll,
Sedgwick and Intermediate landings.
talk, and “swap” stories as the Johns do here, ttu^iational Association of Audubon remedy acts directly on the inflamed, sensitive membranes. Cleansing, soothing and
K. L. Smith. Agent, Bar Harbor
when they get together.
Societies is preparing to urge anti-aigrette healing. One trial will convince you of its
A. M. Hbrrick. Agent. Blaehli!
Esther. I believe it was you who said yon
Price 60c. All druggists, or
healing
power.
in
and
legislation
Maryland
Pennsylvania, mailed by Ely Bros., 66 Warren 8t., New York.
E. J. Rato*. Agent. Sedgwick.
were having your vacation, out in the woods
where it la believed tbe importers of these
gathering berries. So am 1, and don't 1 enjoy
to
establish
a
will
attempt
supply
it, even if I can’t get down like a yonng girl plumes
and up again in a second. I cau “stoop” over base for their distribution to the country.
The
of
Schedule In Effect June 26, 1911.
Massaand gather aa many berries as any of them—
Oregon, California,
people
snd Ohio
and then the smell of the sweet fern, and the chusetts, Louisiana, Missouri
woodsy smell, and the song of the birds and, hsve now joined those of New York snd
BAR HARBOR TO BANOOR.
Sunday*
oh, everything, is it not delightful to be face New Jersey in prohibiting the sale of
to face with nature and all her eurroundings? heron plumes, and it Is believed that
Manaet....
will
soon put ■ stop to
more
states
many
I enjoy it all—all the work of it, and coming
Booth weet Harbor.
the operation of this cruel traffic within Northeast Harbor...'...
in at night, and doing my evening chorea, I
their borders. At Philadelphia snd Balti- Beal Harbor.
seem still to hear all the eoonde over
n
ag^f more it is expected that the aigrette hunt- Bar Harbor.. .de
ae I sit to rest in the twilight hoars.
ers will light bard to maintain a foothold,
Sorrento.....
Now, Dell, I think we better have that re- as they are now bitterly straggling to Hancock Petal...
Belli res...
union before the question is decided that yon avert proper plumage legislation at At- Ml Deeert
Ferrj.
made mention of, because I have no crape to lanta.
Weukea«.
make me a bow, eo if rum prevails yon better
■'Every effort to continue the sale ot the Hancock..
of tbe barbarous practioe of killing Franklin brad.
keep right on with your white ribbon to spoils
female herons may be expected from tbs Washington Junction..
“show that one heart is loyal yet”. The commercial interests
engaged In it,” says ■Haworth.
■ Haworth Falla.
white ribbon is all right, and yon look bettor T.
Gilbert Pearson, secretary of tbe
■loolla...
in that. No elnr, Dell, I mean it. Now, Aant National Association of Aodnbon societies. Grass
Lake.
Maria, in yoar next letter (there mast bn one “Though tbe Mather men may fight at Fhllllpa taka...
right soon, for yoa mid rpon honor X will be oourt and capital to perpetuate tbit bloody Bolden.;..
traffic, we believe tbs American ptapla ■rawer Junction.
will soon pot a stop to it throughout tbe ■mw-.M.....
A well-known Don Jdoiaas woman after country. Our organisation is
growled
suBaring mistily for two day* from stronger avary day, and we will keep an
bowel complaM. was cured by ooo done of this fight until it is mads illegal to mu Mow
York.3 j
ChambertewT Colic, Cholera aad Diar- tbe Malhssi of these mordered mother
I stop, on atom to conductor, f Dully Sunday. Included. dJKxoept Saturday. « Except
rhoea Remedy. Par sale by all dealers.
birds in any part of tbe oonntry.”
Sunday morning, t Mondays only.
a
■AMOOB TO BAB HABBOB.

of tbe nieces will take
sending s word of remembrance to “Ah”. I am glad to report that
M. O. B. had considerably improved when
last heard from. Her address is 58 Congress street, Roslindale, Mass.
I have received some very interesting pro
and con letters in regard to the reunion.
While I feel sure “the evidence is not all
in”, and 1 may be assuming more than my
rightful powers in acting both as “Jury
and judge”, I have decided that to
attempt
to hold a reunion at the fair grounds that
week, would not be a satisfactory proceeding; therefore, 1 will say that I hope
to make definite arrangements for holding
a reunion lattir, and hope to be able to announce date and particulars in the column
next week.
I think, however, you are entitled to
know some of the ideas expressed on tbe
question, snd so will insert them here.
The following letter will be much enjoyed :
sure

pleasure

I disappoint yon in my statement of
reunion at the fair? Just bear Aunt
Maria. Here is her letter that yon asked
for:
Du

how maeh imtir thaa oan wart
bo the
of thorn who were dearer to
her be
family ties. repectelly her mother, slater Ida
Patternoa. hot we will mek to bow lo
tahmlt•*«» to the will of Him who will brine
rood
out of teeming erll.
fteeoteed. That a copy bo nnnt lo the befooted family, aleo to Bangor Commercial
and
Ktuwonru Aanniccn for publication.
Jgasio L. Billing*,
Apmn K. Out,
Aaraoa Goat,
mitow

nb colamn is devoted to the Brsage, especially to the grsage* of Beaeoek couety.
The column le open to nil grangers for the
discussion of topics of gsotrsl Interest, sad
tor reports of gtnsg* meetings
Moke letters
short sad concise. All communlcstlons meet
be signed, bat names will not be printed except by permission of Ibe writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
tb* editor, but none will be rejected without

Under this bead the Amkkicar will from
time to time print short articles relating to
birds, and especially their relation to agricultural interests. Most of these articles will be
reprinted from leaflets issued by the bureau of
biological survey, department of agriculture,
or by the National Association of Andubon
societies, and will be authoritative.
They
will be of interset not only to bird lovers, bnt
of educational value to farmers, to whom the
protection of many species of birds is of the

general hospi-

What a lot of suffering and sorrow there is
in the world! And this is where one realises
it to the utmost. Near me is a young lady totally blind, another lady perfectly helplass
with rheumatism and an old, old lady with a
broken leg. and so on—until I feel that, however pitiable my condition, there are others
still more unfortunate.
I shall not be able to reune this year, hut
shall thins of yon all, and hope you may have
a most enjoyable day. I have a little selection
which I am enclosing, hoping yon may find ft
useful for the column at some future time.

3aumg tl)t Granger*.

no

Birb

restore their health.

who is

faithful") deal forget the advice I
asked for about the gtodiolue bulbs. 1 don’t
think mine will bloeeom this year, and I fuel
disappointed, but I caa watt another year
if necessary.
Now, 1 feel I am coming too often, aad
that makes me feel about ae badly as neglecting Auntie, so hoping sometime to meet you
all in the “sweet by and by" or Mountain
Iaisa .Moi.lt
park. I will stop right here.
more

♦

DnilyJSuadnye

conductor.

Included,

j

Sundays excepted,
H. D.

a

Mondays excepted.

WALDRON.

I Stop

on

General Paaeenger Agent.
MOBBI8 MCDONALD.
Vice-President * Oenerei;M»eager.
PORTLAND, ME.

al*nnl

that 1m bad bra
On* of th* NaUMf Mw Plaew of
th* Oo—toy.
lha hanks

/aornol. |

[yVoes
■«A«M01 hobttaUoa foe peat pereosta.”
Masa a ootThat i* how th* dictionary
Harbor they dinar from th*
„p. In Bar
book which toll* o» th* meaning of words
and how to ap*U eosrectly. Around this
tana of thousands
plac* air net ore# ooatlng

mqalriag »««*• of aarvant* and
surrounded by many acre* requiring
of dollar*,

sad owned by men who
more servants,
reckon their fortune* in mlUions-those
structure# they designate as oottage*.
Why they do it, after tbs late lamented
and much reepaotad Noah Webster has decreed that a cottage shall ha a small habitation for poor persona, paaaath comprehension, but they do.
Possibly Webster was la error. May It
not be that what b# said of th* oottage
was Intended for what wt usually term a
mansion? II an, than th* term, aa used
hereabouts, I* fitting. Whether oottage*
have little efor man alone, however, will
fect on thoee who inhabit them or the
people of Bar Harbor whoos living depends much on thaas aim*, cottage mansion*. To those it matter* little what
bey are termed aa long aa thay fill the requirements put apoa them, to thay wilt
continue to b* oalted oottage*.
And this much being settled, 1st it b*
sat down at this place in th* story that Bar
Harbor long aloe* caused to be a hotel
summer retort. Not that th* hotel la not
here, lor It la, hot th* hotel III* baa gone
somewhat out of fashion. This la a cottage
resort, and has bean to* many years. To
the people of th* place this Is, on th*
wbols, regretahla. They would ilk* to aa*
both th* cottage* Mrs and tb* flourishing
hotel*. They hop* th* hotel* will return,
but no on* dam* predict they will. In the
recent addition to the Malvern hotel costing 1100,000 many prof*** to see the dawn
of a new am, or rather th* return of an old
one.

in in*

early aay* » wae amereni. in
time* this was a place ot hotels.
There were many of them. They were
greet, ram-shaekle old wooden structAt that time, they wye considered
ure*.
decidedly iwell. Most of them hare been
rued. It le extremely difficult even to
find anyone who can show the old hotel
•itet. In their places have been re*red the
stately summer homes called cottage*.
These cottage* with the lends surroundUioee

shooting

at attain mi a

THE GIEL THAT

rooky [gmnunlinj-

Bat a bora all aiaa at Bsr Harbor la
Balance roek. Never attaaapt to estimate
tba number •( tlmaa a camera haa
bean
aimed at It, or tha number of
parsons who
hare had their plot ora
anappad while
emtad upon It, Just to show
they had no
Caar.
From Its name, It would
naturally ba
supposed that it was ready to tumbla ovar;
that a alight disturbance would sand It
off Ita perch. Tha pictures which are
shown ol it land odor to thla
thought.
Balance roek, however, is
saeurely plaead
upon other gnat rocks, and It couldn’t ba
dislodged except by the tha use of a
large charge of dynamite. Thla foundation is ao arranged that is lands itself to
the deception. A careful
examination,
however, shows that the rock oouldn’t roll
ofT if it tried.
Balance rook has been one of the shows
of tha place since tha first summer
guests
came here, and without question will continue to ba ao long as anyone comes
hen;
and so long as man and women,
boys and
girls travel back and forth over the Shore
path, or tha Tow path, as some call it, the
rock will, be a favorite subject for the
amateur photographers, and professionals
will find It a good seller, while tha
souvenir post-card folks never will caase
to regard It as their eapactal friend.
Tha Shore path la one of tha big attractions of Bar Harbor. This romantic walk,
nearly two miles long, axtanda from tha
steamboat wharf along the shore to and
partially through the estate of tha lata
John H. Kennedy, of Naw York. It is
•bout four fast wide and skirts tba
grounds of sons of tha most magniflcant
••tales in tha place. Than la tha old
Montgomery Bears place, tha Kannedy
place, and a soon of others. At points tha
walk is of oansant, at others it Is but ordinary earth, such aa one finds on country
paths, whila at placaa gulllaa are crossed
by means of rustic bridges, whila at other
points It haa been necessary to a red camant retaining walls In order to secure a
suitable walk. Manjhtraaa Una tha way,

KNEW BEST.
[Written

for Til Anuou by Qlauoi L.
Archer, <na of Sagolk School of Law. Boston, kw.

Mrs. Frsdsitok Dais, light la hand, lad
tha way upstairs to har littls sewiugrroom,
aad Florencs followed har with so much
daughterly obsdlsucs as could be ezpeotad
of a proud young woman now eighteen
years of age, and one, moreover, who was
suspicious of the nature of the interview
to which bar mother had bidden her.
For mors than ten years Flora nos had been
aooustomed to tha same solemn invitation
to the sewing-room, and her experience
had been that tha interview invariably
proved distressing to a greater or less degree, according aa the subject lay dose to
her heart or waa measurably removed
therefrom.
In her calmer moments the girl could not
feel that, with Justice, she could, even to
herself, accuse her mother of being unduly
exacting as to her conduct; but this was
not a calm moment, and the hot blood of
rebellion burned in her cheeks as she followed her mother up the stairs. What if
she had been out later than uaual, and
with Charlie Randall at that, waa that any
reason
she
should meet reproachful
glances upon her return and then be commanded to follow her mother upstairs to
that hateful sewing-room? Her mother
had been young once, herself, but she had
forgotten that; oh, yes, old people always
forget their own youth when dealing with
young people.
Florence bit her lip with vexation. She
wished now that she had walked farther
with Charlie, as he had so earnestly requested, so that bsr mother would have
something to scold about! This being
aoolded at and commanded as if aha wars
a child was growing quite intolerable!
“Where have you been so late, Florenoef” demanded Mrs. Dale, as she deposited the light on the table and faced her
daughter. Florence was closing the door
behind them, a most obstinate door it

■uu «

irequeui umnu u« puna lana
the main town roads.
During the day this Is a favorite resort
for the people. At the proper times of
tide, the children, In charge of their
nurses, are down there for a dip In the
ocean.
It la great fun tor them and
when the time comes to return home
there la always a disturbance.
In the afternoon the shores and rocks
are in the shade, and from one end of the
path to the other are people, reading and
up to

1U4WOBTH 1UBUII.

ThaqaotattMa Mow fin tb* mg* of
Again it
lng-room.

«a

evening In tb* little

sew-

Mr*. Dal* eat at h*r work
bat bar bands war* ldla. Bar hair
was quit* gray now. She was leaning forward, bar Me* in her hands, aa bar hatband antarsd. B* stood gastng upon tbs
bowed, disoonsolat* figure and th* sadnaas
in his own faea deepened.
Ha had
changed also. Softly ha stepped acroaa
the room and stooping, passed his arm
over his wlta’e shoulders.
“My dear,” ha said gently, “yon most
not take it this way. It is hard, I know,
bat we mast bear It sa we have bon*
other sorrows.”
Tear* trickled through the woman’s Ungers and her voice came muffled and
broken. “It will be twenty years to-morrow since we were married, and now—now
we haven’t a child to comfort our old aga.
We have failed—utterly and miserably.”
Her words ended in sob*. Frederick
Dale’s own voice was husky and he stroked
hie wife’s bead reassuringly as he talked.
“You are right, my dear—hope has gone
out of our lives. Wa have learned our bitter lesson, bat it is too late. We were too
severe with th* one ewe lamb that wa*
our*.
God has punished us for It. Ha
has, Indeed.”

table,

wbUlthw la ■hwnrtb:
tha death at his wile

OnjMwryp«*

••••a* MM*tM****«*M<t

weeks ago, Sunday nigh*
M thiee
hie three children
Edward,

Chlekeae.
MM
Fowl.ISM
loose, per ton.11*14
Baled.ISM
Beet

e
Straw.
Loose.
10*19
Baled...
IS

Potatoes, pk

Lettuce, head

aged six,
Jtaaaf, I aeing
oomand
than
poison,
—

Barbara, toor,

Fresh laid, per dos.•
Foal try.

r^fstabiN.
SO Onions,*
10 Cabbage, *

00
Tomatoes.*
0]
Cucumbers,eaob
OS
String beans, qt
Carrots, bunch 06*07
Green oorn, dos,
15

Beets!*
Squash, *

Sweet

potatoes,*
Turnips, *

06*00

01
01
08
OS
08

eblorotorm aad
mltied suicide.

and

—

Household ftaa—dies
Tbs skin el a bailed egg to the mast atflcecioas remedy that oaa be a polked to a
boil. Peel it carefully, vet and apply to
tba part a fleeted, It will daav off tbs
matter and relieve tbs sore new In n lew
hours.
For etlff loins and rhaumattom taka oneball pint of apirita ot tnrpantlna aad one
pint skunk oil and a little apirita of

camphor.
Chop onion* fine, sprinkle with salt and

tie aroond throat to curs soreness.
ipecac to of the greatest help sod one
should never bo without a tan-cant bottle
80*60 Lemons, dos
Oranges, dos
86*40 in the house. For a child of six months,
50 five
Caataloupe,each 10*18 Watermelons,
drops; two years, twelve to fifteen
08 Raspberries,*
Blueberries, box
18
drops; five years, eighteen to twenty
Groceries.
drops, and accordingly np lor an adult.
Bice, per *
Coffee—per *
06*08 In oases of croup yen can have no fear ot
Bio,
18M Vinegar, gal
20*86 injury. If it should cause names it woald
86 Cracked wheal,
Mocha,
05
throw np tha loosened membrane
56 Oatmeal, per *
04 only
Java,
Ufa. it
20 and perhaps save the patient’•
Tea—per *—
Buckwheat, pkg
will
break
Graham.
04006
np a good many oolds, aa it
46*66
Japan,
and
to
a
bit
loosening to the
Oolong,
16*66 Bje meal,
just
04@06 loosens,
Gran meal, *
06 bowels,
whleh helps.
Its good lor
Sugar—per 6Granulated, 06^*04 Oil-per gal—
asthmatic affections,1 and la oaa** of
06
116
Yellow, C
Linseed,
s spoonful at ones, and it
poisonlnc
give
06*10
Powdered,
Keroeene,
10*18 wiU throw the
poison off.
Molaeeee per gal*
*
•
•
*
08
^
Havana,
Porto Biro,
86
Do not allow your kidney and Madder
Once again it waa evening in th* little
Meats and Frovl sloae.
trouble to develop beyond th* reosb at medisewing-room. Mr*. Freda rick Del* sat Beef, *:
cine. Take Foley Kidney Fills. Tkey give
Pork. *:
result* sad stop irrsgulurltlsu with
once more in her accustomed chair. Her
Steak,
ISM
Chop,
16*18 quick
gold byuildiuggtotu.
Boasts.
Ham. per*
12*86
88*86 surprising promptness,
husband sat nearby and a look of happi10*18
Shoulder,
Cornea,
16*14
ness was in hla face.
It waa th* twentyBaoon,
Tongue,
17*16
2»M
Salt.
10*12
first anniversary of thair marriage. But Veal:
SS
Steak,
Lard,
18*14
was
not
for
th*
Roasts,
16*15
responsible
surely thia
Lamb:
wore.
ha
wa*
not
even
look that h*
No,
Lamb,
18*26
06
Tongues, each
glancing at hla wife, but his gasa wa*
Fresh
Fish.
a
infant
that
fixed upon rosy, dimpled
tast06 Sword flshJ*
80
Cod,
which
she
was
ed in her lap and upon
06
16
Haddock,
Mackerel,*
casting most' adoring and understanding Halibut.
18*80
Fruit.

Lobsters. *

glaneas.

28

Floor, Grata and Feed.
all that you thought him and
Oats, bu
60*621*
Flour—per bbl—
more,” came in bitter tones from th* only
6 25*0 80 Shorts—bag 140*150
150 Mix food, bag 1 50*1 00
other ooccupant of the room. Frederick Corn, 100* bag
Cora meal.bag
100 Middlings,bg 1 80*180
Dale turned compoaaionately to
the Cracked
l 50
oorn,
speaker, end Mr*. Dale did likewise.
Law nnoABDixo weights and mbasubbs.
was.
a
was
and
I
made
a villain,
great
“Yes, be
A bushel ot Liverpool salt shall wslgh 00
waiving
repnea me girt, turning ner mistake in doing as I did, dear father.”
pounds, and a bushsl of Turk’s Island salt
shall
face
her
wslgh 70 pounds.
to
mother.
and
took
Frederick Dale arose hastily
defiantly
pele
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
“With whom have yon been walking,” the speaker into his arms.
in good order ana fit for shipping. Is 00
demanded her mother again.
pounds; of applss. 44 pounds.
uov
lue
Aucio, tuon, uij vuiiu.
ymon
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
“Charlie Randall.”
We have made oar mis- good order and fit for shipping, is 00 pounds;
be forgotten.
“Haven’t I told you—hasn’t your father take* also, and we should have been wiser of wheat, beets, ruts-bags turnips and peas.
60 pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 62
told you—never to go walking with that than you. Bat yoa have come back to be pounds; of carrots, English
turnips, rye and
"•tW> 1
Indian meal, 50 ponnds; of parsnips, 46 pounds;
man again.
once
and
we
oar dear Florence
more,
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
He win
The girl
made no reply. The two thank Qod that it is so. All that we have 82 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
•ay you have a
women
sat opposite
each
other, the is yours, my child, yours and that little
good dinner if you serve
mother’s face full of anxiety and dis- creature’s that you have brought home
K1TTKRY TO CARIBOU
a piece of flaky-crusted pie
the
full
of
had
one
belligerent with yon. We
dsughter’s
Florence, then;
pleasure,
for dessert.
d. J. Kidion’s grain store in which were
wrath. The two faces were remarkably now we have two.”
located the central telephone offices and
With William Tell Flour your
remarked
so
much
so
that
and
in
the
He kissed her and she wept,
alike,
strangers
the house of Miss Lizzie Cloudman at
pastry will be a marvel of deliforehead
was
the
same.
came
it.
The
her
mother
midst of her weeping
upon
cacy—-your muffins, rolls and bread
Stetson, were burned Friday. Loss, {9,000.
The slant of the eyebrows was identical. and kissed her. Frederick Dale took his
light, tender and wholesome.
Mrs. Martin Golden, of Bangor, aged
It Is also an economy—William
Florence’s nose and mouth gave promise grandchild in bis arms and strode happily
while
in
eighty years,
picking up cbipe
Tell Flour goes farthest.
of being like her mother’s when youth around the little room. Locked in each
the railroad yar<] at Bangor last Wednesshould fade, but not even girlish outlines others arms the two women turned their
Order today,
(U)
day afternoon, was struck by the incomcould conceal the fact that the firm chin streaming faces and smiled at the grandBuck sport train, and killed.
ing
in
the
of the mother was duplicated
father through their tears.
Fire at Charleston last Wednesday
daughter. If there was resolution written
morning caused {30,000 damage. The genin the mother’s countenance there was
eral stores of H. W. Peaks, A. U. Ferley
obstinancy in the daughter’s.
I and Walter Farmer, with the postofflce
Tragio Tale of a Rat.
In one respect, however, they differed.
The story of the luck of the Howtha and telephone exchange and one dwelling,
The mother’s hair was dark, although
la well known, and down to very re- were burnef.
now streaked here and there with gray,
Tse Bhen Linn, the Chinese student at
while the daughter’s was of the hue that cent times no member of that family
is said to accompany a hasty
temper. would permit a rat to be put to death. the University of Maine, who was con1750
said
about
the
was
that
It
year
victed for assault with intent to kill and
Certainly it accompanied a hasty temper
FOR
the twenty-sixth Baron Howth was murder upon Mias Christine
in this instance, and Florence’s mother
Shaw, of
when
a
to
his
friends
banquet
realized it as never before as she studied giving
Orono, was sentenced by Judge King to
a rat rushed Into the hall, followed by fifteen years in the State
her daughter’s countenance.
prison.
several dogs, and, jumping on the ta“Do you know bow late it is, Florence?”
Chester Childs, of Leeds Center, aged
as
If
Howth
ble, sat up before Lord
she demanded at last.
twenty-five, was struck on the head by a
is lsickly absorbed.
“No, 1 do not”, replied the girl sullenly, appealing for protection. He saved Its pitched ball in a baseball game SaturGiven Relief it Once.
life, and from that moment It never day, was given his base and scored. After It cleanses, soothes,
evading her mother’s glance.
heals and protects
“It is half past ten o’clock at night,” quitted him. At last he set out on a
playing another inning, he fainted. He the diseased
memMrs. Dale nodded emphatically at every foreign tour, accompanied by his broth- died
shortly after reaching the Lewiston brane
resulting from Catarrh and drives
word. “You left the churoh at nin
er, who persuaded him to leave the rat
hospital.
aCold
in
the
Head quickly. Restores
away
Sitting In a hotel at Maro’clock, Florence Dale, and you have been behind.
Burns Hovey, a rural mail carrier at the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
out for an hoar and a half with that goodseilles, the door suddenly flew open and
Houlton, met death in an unusual manner 50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
the rat, dripping wet, came crawling In
for-nothing puppy.”
last Wednesday. His horse shied at a hole Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
lue gin B(»Rug iruui tue uu«u, nor
mw
and went straight to the fire to dry ItEly Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.
in a bridge, and horse and wagon went off
—-—
•blaze, and clutched the door knob. But self. Lord Howth's brother, enraged the
into the brook. Hovey was
bridge
at the Intrusion, seized the poker and
the door caught and would not yield, debeneath the wagon and drowned
pinned
dashed out the rat’s brains. “You have
spite her frenzied efforts to open it.
in eighteen inches of water.
“Florence! Florence!” cried her mother murdered me!” exclaimed Lord Howth
A verdict that August Jacobson, of New
sternly. “Bit down there this minute. and Instantly fell down and expired.—
Sweden, did not commit suicide but was
What do you mean? Would you insult London Tlt-Blta.
murdered was returned last Wednesday
meT Isn’t it enough -isn’t it enough to
Free ariVloe, bow to obtain patent*, trade mortar ■
by the coroner’s Jury. The body of
The Man Eater*.
disobey me and to disobey your father,
copyright*, etc., )N AL|. COUNTRIES.
■
a New
Sweden farmer, was
without trying to run oat of the room
Business direct with Washington saves time, ■
It seems strange that bears, so fond Jacobson,
■
found behind his house on the morning of
money and often the patent.
when I am talking to you.”
of all sorts of flesh, running the risks
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclualvsly. I
The girl dropped into a chair, turned her of guns and Area and poison, should June 12. It was at first supposed he had
Writ* or com* to u* at
f|&
MS Xlafch Btrwt. opp. United State* htet OOmM
cheek against the back of it and gave way never attack men except In defense of taken his own life, but this week the
WASHINGTON, D. C.
officials decided as a result of their
to a frenzy of grief. Five minutes later
their young. Only wolves and tigers county
Frederick Dale entered the room and seem to have learned to hunt man for Investigations to exhume the body. They
found both women in tears. Florence’s food, and perhaps sharks and croco- found that Jacobson met his death by four
rifle shots. Two of the shots were in the
stormy passions were subsiding. She did diles.
Mosquitoes and other Insects
bead and two in the body. No arrests
not look up, but her father’s nervous tread
would. I suppose, devour s helpless
told her that his fiery nature was fully man In some parts of the world, and so have yet been made.
Workmen digging a ditch at Booth Portaroused.
might lions, leopards, wolves, hyenas
Back and forth he paced through the and panthers at times if praaaad by land, Saturday, struck what they thought
was black mud, but later looked like oil.
open door, watching the girl narrowly and hunger, but under ordinary circumoccasionally looking at his watch. He was stances perhaps only tha tiger among A can full was taken to W. H. Ohler, a
boxes, seeled wkA Blu* RltiboaW
Taka
siW. Bir afrmmr ▼
short and thick-set. His red hair was dis- land animals may be said to be a man State asaayer, who pronounced it a good
specimen of petroleum. The steam drill
ordered. Hie heavy red eyebrows were eater unless wa add man himself
y—n known** B*t. Safest.Always Rsllsbl*
with which they were boring holes in a
frowning and his pointed red beard John Muir In Atlantic.
SOll BY ORWifiBTS EYEETWKE1S
ledge encountered a shale similar to that
bristled with rage.
found in regions where coal exists. After
“After what I proved to you about that
A Blew at galsaoa
the drills had entered this shales few
man,” be thundered, at last, “proved that
contracted With the City of Ello“And the voltaic current” continued
worth to support And care for thoee who
feet, there came forth a black substanoe of
he drank and got beastly drunk, that be the lecturer, "was tha
discovery of about the
of soft soap, which may need assistance during the next five
consistency
associated with cheap women, you, a
rears and are legal resident*
Usworth, I
Volta, and Its development Is a comforbid all persona trusting them on my acdaughter of mine, who might marry well paratively recent achievement of sci- Bowed very rapidly from the holes. Men count,
as there is plenty of room and accomfamiliar with the oil fields of Pennsylvania
if you would be decent—”
odations
to
care
lor them at the City FAras
ence.’'
and elsewhere believe a baeln of oil would house.
M. J. Daummbt
The girl sobbed aloud and clung ahudA still, small Individual hoisted himdaringly over the back of her chair.
self to a chair In the rear of the ball
“Disgrace yonrself and me by going to
"Hold on there, professor!
Whgt
walk in the night with that creature!’* about the earlier discoveries of Noah?*
Frederick Dale resumed his pacing. The
"I don’t understand you, air.”
a
two women wept on. Presently he paused
"Then brash up! Didn't Noah make
•gain and laid hie hand firmly on Flo- the arc light on Mount Ararat!”—Balrence’s shoulder.
timore News.
“That’s enough of it; no more blubbering. Why did you goto walk with him,
uniwork
Odd Churchyard laser!ptlea.
FloreneeT” The girl choked hack her sobs
The following quaint Inscription Is
and so
but made no reply.
taken from a monument In a London
“Come, speak up.” He shook her slight- churchyard:
that you are relieved of all
ly. She turned her tear-filled counteTo tha memory of Emma and Mary Litnance and glared at her father.
tle boy, tha twin children of 0*orsa and
the burden of the
“He says it ien’t true,” she said broken- Emma Ltttleboy. who died July Mth, 1711
Two Llttleboya lie here,
is
all
a put-up game by
“He
it
says
ly.
Tat, stranse to aay.
the detectives you hired.”
Tbeae Llttleboya are itrla
“It isn’t a put-up game,” stormed Fredupon thousands
erick Dale. “It is all true, and he knows
On Condition.
of users prove
it. Now look here, Florence, You’re unCustomer Boo here! I thought yon
der age. Don’t you dare, while yon a.e
■aid these things would grow In any
under my roof, have anything more to do
THE HOME CLARION
1
climate.
Dealer—They will. But if
with that man. Not a thing. That Is all.
you want to grow them in this climate
estarushed
&
Good-night.”
to have a hothouse tot
Frederick Dais regretted afterward that you've got
•
•
Sold
J. P.
ha omitted the usual good-night kiss.

“He

was

■■

ing Ihsm represent the expenditure of
millions, while each year it costa addi- resting.
tional millions to keep them up.
Hut there need be

no dull times for the
said of Mt. Desert Island, on visitor to Bar Harbor. All ia interesting,
which Bar Harbor is located, that it is a and, if ones tires of the grandeur of the
great red rock rising out of the Atlantic scenery, there are other features. There
ocean. Hncb I* hardly fair, though the first
is the splendid new public library buildimpressions gained of the island tend to ing, presented to the town by Mrs. Morris
confirm it. Its shores, for the greeter part- K. Jesup in memory of her husband. It is
end this is true of every foot of the water a
fine building of brick, with stone
front—is a great rocky promontory. The trimmings,-and has coat nearly a hundred
rock bee * peculiar reddish color, snd is thousand dollars. In the cape over the
scsmsd snd fissured, broken end crum- windows old book plates have been set.
bled in a manner which makes it picThese have been secured from all parts of
turesque and attractive to the eye ot an the world and form a very important
artist.
feature in the decorative scheme of the
These rocks take on strange and weird building.
Then there are the Mt. Desert readingshapes, have odd markings and do queer
things. There's thumb rock, so culled room, the swimming club and a number
because of its fancied reeemblance to a of other institutions. These are decidedly
human thumb; the spouting horn, the exclusive, but they will let one stand outanemone cure, thunder cave and Schooner
side the grounds and admire the buildHead. All of these gain their name* from ings. The swimming club Is one of the
something real or fancied which makes most exclusive of all the places, and one
the title appropriate.
of the most exclusive in the country. A
Bat bock ot then* rocks are the moun- man baa to have the blue blood oozing
tains, ehoring their top* thousands of out of every pore before he can gain adfeet shoot the level of the sea. While mission thgre. It ia a One place, though,
their summits are reached by easy drives, and those who belong have a merry time
It la possible for the person who delights there.
in mountain climbs to enttafy hia ambition
But those who come to Bar Harbor and
by seeking new and untraveled routes to go away without having visited the
their highest points. These mountains beautiful Arts building will have missed
sre
covered with a green and black a treat. It is worth going many miles to
growth and ere visible for miles and see.
Miitun
uatc
rui
tue
mile* inland and at son.
jjhi mu /vain
While eurf U not e daily visitor here, It manifested a great deal of interest iu the
is frequent, tod when it prevails, none old Montgomery Sean place, for there
more beautiful or more terrific ia to be
lives the famons hundred million dollar
fouud on the Atlantic seaboard. On those baby. This is the infant son of Mr. and
dash
billows
Mn. Edward McLean, of Washington, and
days when the great foaming
npon the rocks, and break and swirl upon the richeat boy in tbe world. Visiton go
crowds
are
on
the shore path, always great
then in the hope to get a glimpse of the
band to witness the splendid display.
child, but seldom is the wish gratified.
la
Schooner
One of the spots of internet
The baby gets its airings on tbe splenHead. All like to visit it, because it is a did lawn on tbe ocean side of tbe house,
great structure of rock rising out of the and with it always sre the nurse and one
ocean, showing the scars which oenturies or two private detectives who are emof beating and pounding by old ocean, ployed to guard the child. Last gear
both in its calm and angry moods have then waa a sensational story of an attempt
produced. This alone would well repay being made to kidnap the baby, so that
anyone for the drive to the Head, but tbs since then he is never permitted to be out
best way to view it la from the sea. Then of doon except one of the sleuths be with
It is that the “schooner head” is seen.
him.
Bar Harbor ia one of tbe show places of
Sailing doss in shore, that is to say, aa
close as the steamboats go, a big white the nation and one of the moat famous of
stain ia seen upon the face of the big the world’s summer retorts. It is the
ledge. It is of irregular shape, much aa home of millionaires, as wall aa of ragged,
though a giant had thrown a great bucket beautiful scenery.
of whitewash at the rock, spattering its
contents than. Move out further and the
Opportune Time to Pay Debt.
stain takes form. It la tha rough onUina
A train traveling through the Weat waa
of a schooner under sail. Go further and held
up by masked bandits. Two friends,
the roughneaa gives place to symmetrical who were on their way to California, were
lines, and than you ass why they sail it among tbe paaeengen.
Schooner Head.
“Hen’s when we lose ell oor money,”
But go out to Egg Bock light and look one said, as a robber entered the car.
at it through a glass—for you have to have
“You don’t think they’ll take everya glass to ass it from there—and you’re
thing, do yon?” the other asked, nervousnearly convinced it la a small schooner lystanding in close ^lo the shore, ao natural
“Certainly,” the flnt nplied. “These
does it appear.
fellows never miss anything.”
They tell this interesting legend. Dur- “That will be terrible,” the second friend
ing the war of 1312, so the story goes, a said. “Are yon quite son they won’t
British sloop of war was cruising along leave us any money?” he penlsted.
the coaat of Mains. Her captain was
“Of eonree," waa tbe reply. “Why do
•weeping tha shore with his binocular yon ask?”
Tbe other waa silent for a minute. Then
seeking something to devour. At last his
glam caught the glimpse of this schooner taking a flfty-dollar note from his pocket,
handed it to his friend.
he
of the head. He made sail and opened firs
“What is this for?” the lint asked, takon the schooner. A valuable prise was
ing tbe money.
“That’s tbe fifty dollan I owe yon,” the
scented. His guns, aa may well be
answered. “Now we’n square.”
other
Imagined, ware ineffectual, and theoaptain used up a considerable amount of hla
The amount of rain which falls upon the
majesty’s ammunition before discovering
United States in the course of a year ia
to the water in ten Mississippi
Beamed to Give Him a Hew Stomach. equal
“1 euBeied intensely after eating and no riven.
medicine or treatment I triad seemed to do
More people, men and women, are sabering
•ny good,” writes H. M. Youngpetars,
•“tor of The Bun, Lake View, Ohio. from kidney and bladder trouble than aver
(ham turn for
‘■The first few doses of Chamberlain’s before, end sash year mors of
and permanent bensit to Poisy's
Btomach and Liver Tablets gave me sur- quick relist
Remedy, which baa proves Itaslfto
Kidney
relief and the eeoood bottle seemed be one of the moat ekecttee remedies for kldprising
to give me a new stomach and pertsatly aov and blnddsr
ailments, that medical
good health." Poe sale by all dealers.
science has devised, hold by all draggiats.

I Flora do* wn to jonhg, to Innootst, bat
Jaat now, ob, to deeper*t*.

It has been

j

William.

Tell Flour

A ^liable

Remedy

CATARRH

Ely's Cress Bsls

■

1

CHlCH|§gpPim

—

Pauper Noticed
HAVING

Clarions Economize
Fuel and Time.
They
formly

quickly,
satisfactorily

P

cooking

problem.

Thousands

this daily.

I

WOOD

by

Eldridge,

BISHOP CO.f Bangor, Me.

|

Ellsworth*

WAS ON

fctk <gU«oorth Unuritm

EaeoiraflM Keeulte.
Aerating to i«mat Boding* ot the de-

tfOCAi- AMD Political jocbhal

a

irauum

mn vrawDAT Amnooi

partment ol agrtauUua, the doom ol Um
mosquito eon be seated. Any community
that wants mosquitos* can ten t(m, but

A*

ILUVOHH, HAIFA.
■T

IB

one

habcock oomm pcauahibu oo.
1 liwm
p. W. Roixmal
W. H. Tirce, A Mod
Editor.
r; *1.06 lor rl
month*; 9* cent* tor three month*. tf pel *
•ertctlr la advisee, $190, 79 and M ccai *
leepeetlvely. Slagle oopie* 5 coot*. All a
rearege* are reckoned at the row of SI p« r'

•ahecrlptloa Price BB

e

roar.

AATrrtlatog Raise—Are rcaaoeablc aad will t
made known oa appneatloo.
Bealq»M communlcqtloa* *boald be eddreeM
te, aed ell check* and money orders mad* pej
*Ne to Tee Hancock cotnrr* Pceunmn
OO, Slleworth. Matas.

that does

not, need

not.

And thaea

Utopian condition* will eventually
to pass, aaya the department, if every

*

1

com
com-

munity end every individual ia It will
wage war on tbs mosquito along ecientitk
lines.

These findings ol the bureau of entomology, under the direction of its chief.
Dr. L. O. Howard, who has devoted a large
part of an industrious career to making
the hones fly and the mosquito unhappy,
deal with way* and mean of fighting
the moaqnito in both city end country

Guaranteed tactics for perThis week’s
sonal defence in the wee small hour*
ABserickn Is 2.300 copies.
are offered in the shape of lotion* for the
face or pillow. Exact instruction* for
*
9,87 screening windows are certain to end the
Average for the year of 1910,
song of the night marauder. Detail* for
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 30, 1911.
tracking the pest to hi* lair and destroying him before he ia on the wing are set
The present prohibitory amend forth, end, what ia more, backed ap by
ment to the constitution of Maine i l proof of anooeae in so doing.
The only tare way of clearing a neigha protective barrier between ever;
borhood of mosquitoes to to destroy their
end
s
who
works
for
living
person
breeding-places: As e rule, they breed ia
loss of income through yielding ti
water. Therefore, if a place 1* carefully
temptations to lessen his money drained end water that cannot be raearning power by drink. A vote u diored Is screened, the mosquito cannot
repeal this amendment la a bloe breed end there will be no pest. Bach it
I I the keynote of the campaign that will be,
against this protective barrier.
this is overthrown, the next legists
and. In fact, ia already being waged
tore may let in a flood of sloobolii l against the mosquito in New Jersey; for
the North Jersey Moeqaito Exliquor which it will taka yean to dan , instance,
termination league has enlisted the serbaek.
vices of many Boy Scoots to tiay the peat
in hi* native suit muruhee, and recently
COUNTY 006811*.
the board of health of South Orange ofBacks port has motived its handsome »<
fered s bounty of tan cent* to the school
Shades of J« 1 children for such
feeds no flie engine.
mosquito breeding-place
edition

communities.

of Th<

■

1

Proatyt

reported.

_

Tbe extermination of tbe moaqaito bat
bean retarded to a grant extent by tbe fact
that tbe facte relative to tbe habit* of ana
epecies do not necessarily apply to others.
Tbs three beat known varieties of the pest
in this country are the malarial, the yellow fever and tbe rail barrel mosquito.
Moat of tbe nature! history of moeqaiioee
A mate meeting of resident tax-payeri > is bat a tew years aid; hence, in dealing
wee held in Bar Harbor Monday, at whicl
with them, generalities are often ea specific
a committee was appointed to meet a com
Information et there is obtainable.
mittee from the •on-resident tax-payers
“For many centuries,'’ myt Dr. Howto consider ways and means of reducini : ord, “humanity bos endued tbe annoythe present high rate of taxes.
ance of mosquitoes without making any
intelligent effort to prevent it except in

Hancock county curried off the bulk o
prim in tbe batter exhibit at Bangor tab
laet week. Mr*. S. L. Brimmer, of Maria'
villa, took first prise for display of dairj
butter, first for print batter, first foi
firkin and sample of granular butter, sne
second for fancy moulds.

Capt, Hobson Coming

to

Maine.

It is welt known that some promt
politicians in Maine objected to Gept
Hobson’s speaking in the State for th<
retention of prohibition, even asking bii
Alabama constituents to prevent hb
Dent

participation

in tbe

campaign,

but

Capt

Hobson is coming, and Mrs. Hobson ii
coming with him.
Amngments have been made for Capt
Hobson to speak at som/of the particular

1

the

nee

of

smudges, preparations applied

parties.
As it in my firm purpose to eootiaoe in this

year* that
work against

the

concerning

of lavender nibbed upon exposed portions of tbe body. In tbe lost
tow years oil ot citron ilia bos come into
general am in this country, bat bos met
with considerable opposition on account
of its strong odor. A formula which baa
boon recommended by a New York man
overcomes this obstacle, by adding to odc
ounce of citron ilia one ounce of spirits of
camphor and bolt an ounce of oil of cedar.
A tow drop* of this on n both towel bung
over tbe heed of tbe bed, it is omened,
will prove efficocsoae, nnlcee tbe inserts
on very
persistent, when tbe mixture
should be applied again.
hol end oil

It

the fact that the
isme in
ig cooiidand of
national aad international importance.

by Go*. Plaiatad
the following in

an

county:
Notarise public—I. L. Ward well, Hancock; Goorga B. Foliar, South went Harbor.

__

Oeea Maws For Every nudy.
The Drift"- Boeder Cube, after much nebegotiation, is enabled to ananases that,
ten new
ginning next Sunday, it will publish
'■Fables in Slang” by Georgs Ada. ConsiderMr. Ada's "-ae e writer for the etage

ing

and his lnooma therefrom, yon can imagine
wee
that e haortanwv pecuniary com penxetloa
aside from
I nr-t *• led eoe him to step
ox
the dramatis Bald to till again the soil
which his trot proltdc crops of mirth wen

(Iyet It would

ba unjust to Mr. dde to inti.
—that money alone wee the moving power
eedl'
whioh led him to some book to Me diet
e* th(
On the contrary, kis natural love
ones.
aadleoeai
ne
end
wipe per
aawspaper world
toward thoe.
waaso strong and kie gratitude
their geaerOw
with
him
drsdeaonaroged
Who
roots
naolense so Intense, that be could not
bo coma hack and kavo a nei
tk" I
II~
far aa Mei
at laagba with them- da
will appear ex
Magiaad is eoaoerned these
Gtobe.
afnaively la U»e Meaboa Bandar
Meads the
080*1 forget to tall eU your
o«nai
oeene drtaUgoing to writeneorieo

nddeoin along for

theJhmSon

Sender Gleb

ifcrticular
and

bava

are

Goldfish

nod

available as

baan

mere

in tanka and

aunflsh

in

rooeqnito-eaters,

successful

when

ponds.

Not long ago conditions in Hawaii mad*
imperative tba introduction of something
that would destroy mosquitoes.
A department official decided to import “top

recent

perceptible.

*&2’&l%,lm.«.
pnwot

of mankind.

comparatively
widespreed community
moeqaiioee has been undertaken, this
minnows," as there area no species of flab
having resulted almost directly from the
there that ate mosquitoes. Tba cost of dodiscoveries concerning the carriage of
die-, ing this was almost prohibitive. Finally,
ease by these insects.”
the formation of a citizens' mosquito
From tbe most of material which Dr. with
campaign committee In Honolulu, an atHoward bae accumulated
moswithin

rrum an anonymous mtiwponatot UI
path of duty, in Congress and out of Con!»•■■. «»d as the question la liable to arise a medical magazine the department was
from time to time, 1 am Bonding yoo uader advised to use oil of
saaeia, aa the odor
separate oover u speech of mine on the sub- is not offensive to human
begins, bat is
and
wish
to
make
a
ject,
personal request that an irritant
poiaioo to ail kinds of insects.
you read It carefully, and when you hare
This remedy is said to he eflfcndqus long
done so and recognize the living vital troth
after it has dried on the skin. Pan
fihat impels my action, I know, whether
your
Ideas have differed from mine or not, that 1 Kerosene has also been aaed as a protecwill stead^ustifiwd in yonr eyes, aa 1 do before tion against mosquitoes (or a considermy own conscience.
able time, but its odor has been an obBalding myself ready to serve you at all jection to its use. If ana part of oil of
‘times, I remain. Tour friend.
bergamot is added to sixteen parts of
(Signed)
K. J>. Honeow.
kerosene, however, the odor is scarcely
Aug. 14. ML

Wpiwce Snnday Sept. 10.
The International Sunday School moelation has inert a call to the Sunday
•olooli of Um United State* iHnf team
to peey tor the retention of Matas’* prohibitory law. This will ba a spacial tantan of ths obaerraace of tempannes Sun-

in destroying tbs peat.
Salamanders,
dragonflies and certain flab devour tbe
are
and
considered
anemia*
yet
mosquito,

placed

skin, and in removal from localities
where they ore prolific. And it is only
to the

points in the State, beginning Sept. 3 al quitoes, several recipe* for preparations
Bar Harbor, and (peaking each day until tested end found efficient in warding off
the insects ere offered. Spirits ot camphor
Sept. U.
The following letter from dept. Hobson oil of pennyroyal and oil of peppermint,
to his Alabama constituency shows the together with lemon juice and vinegar, or*
true character of this man;
well known protections from tbe bites of
mosquitoes. In addition, tbe department
My dser Constituent:
Too bare no doubt noticed in the
an ounce each of castor oil, alcopreen suggests

•rttieiam of my action se s democratic mem*
bur of Congress in accepting an urgent invitation to go to Maine and take part in the
critical struggle now going on to preserve
prohibition In that citadel of temperance
Benllsiug my full accountability to you us u
public servant, I think it is right sad tiSMly
for mu to let you know that I have bon table# part se tar sa my official duties permit la
•«kte for prohibition and temperance in variStates,
democratic states, republican
f tee. end doubtful states, and that in this
great social and moral question 1 recognise no
party lines, but simply the obligation and
duty that rust upon good citizens of nil

«n Bwt milnd, tad otto
southern citiaa tan followed thetar lend.
Rain-water tmrrsls in ell place* should ba
a—aid. *AI1 waste 'place* uoaad a
host* should ba aantad tot bottlaa, mm
sad broken or dtaanrdad ateaaila that may
byohano* bold watar, lor scan In each
limited anas aa tbaa* th* Insects braid.
Roof gutters should not be allowed tc
bacons* dogged. Chicken pons aad watar
trough! mast not atand lor mor* than a
day at a Um*. Urns in oa mat idea bass
bean found to brand moaquitoaa abundantly. Watar ia Bower sasea indoors afwbil*
watar
ford* a branding-place,
pitcher* in on used rooms alao ofter possibilities.
The chief desideratum in waging war
on tba moaqnito in bis native
breedingpiace ia the destruction of tba larvae Using in tba watar. Tbc lu balance* used ars
known aa “larstddaa” aad art applied to
tbs surface of a body of watar suspected of
breading mosquitoes. For tba moat part
they are dtber poisons or oils and form a
surface aim that destroys tba larva* when
they oome to tba surface to breath*. Phiaetas oil forma a milky compound with tba
watar, aetlle* through tba pool end destroy* not only moaqnito larvae, bat all
other forma of animal lib ia tba pool.
Prom tba standpoint of aBclaacy sod
price, kerosene of a low grade, or, batter
still, foe] oil, ranks higher a* a larviefdc
than petroleum, which la widely naad in
tba United State*. Ia applying kerosene
to watar it can ba pound oa tba sarteee,
wham it will spread itself, or spraying
pomps may ba used to insan thoroughness.
Kerosene should ba pound ia all
catch basins in back yards aad osar every
bit of wet ground around tba boas*.
Considerable stnea Is laid by th* depart moat upon tba teat that several tree*
aad plants, reputed to bo protections
against tba moaqnito, ban bean proved
ptherwiaa, aa is alao the eon concerning
certain smudges aad fumigants. Tba
eooalyptu* tree, eonaldand efficacious in
keeping stray moaquitoaa, has bean found
to bo an attmetioa Instead, according to
agricultural experts. The castor-oil plant,
too, is another disproved protection, aa
wail aa tba cbtnaberry tree, tba “pbo-lo”
niant aad neat.
Baveral insects and flak have baan discovered to b* allies of mankind In tba
fight against tbe mosquito. Bat poetically no na* bad been mads of there aide

inrwnln

MOSQUITO.

thirsty for the Mood of the
mosqatto that has wakened him from a
sound sleep with hie exasperating ham,
be should get up oat ot bed sod go after i
him with bornemede appereSus tot—dad |
for such villains aa he. This oooaaeptkw 1
has bean fashioned beforehand in ant id- {
potion of bin visit. It is mads of a tin
cap or can nailed to tha and ot a long I
Poor a trw
dick or broom handle.
spoonfuls of karomns to the cop, pick ant
Mr. Mosquitoes ha mdlnaa an the edling
preparatory to anothar Mm. creep ap
upon him and pram tha can agniaet the
ceiling so aa to inclose him. Ha will attempt to fly, bat tha tin cap, and tha
kerosene will get him.
To what extent financially the people of
the United States go to rid themedvee of
the mosquito is not known, hot the department of agriculture estimates that (or
the aateaning of buUdiags atone Ma.000.000
is spent each year. Bcrsen.ts.be succession, must be mosquito proof. Dr, John
B. Smith, of the Now Jersey agriculture
experiment station, says they seldom are,
and that tha mosquito will patiently make
his way through soma small opening or
cnck generally thought too Mall for his
entrance. Screens should huvu at least
twenty meshea to tha inch.
Tha attic and cellar windows of houses
am frequently overlooked in screening,
and the mosquitoes enter and pass the
winter in comfort. In connection with
bad canopies, stress in Mad upon the necessity ot heaping tha netting wall
mended.
To rid the household ot mosquitoes,
however, to not enough. Precautions mod
hresiiing,
be taken to prevent their
Screens should be put over ail pcndbla
breeding-plnoee. In New Orleans and
Galveston, wham tha isia-wafw soppiy k
uaswsrvsd in large tonka, the mciwlty oi
one

is

j

tempt was made to obtain thaw flab.
Three species of this family were selected
and UO of each kind ware carefully taken
to Honolulu. Ut tbia number law than
thirty died en rout*. Upon arrival they
were placed in tour prepared
pond* in
Moanalaa, near Honolulu. They thrived
to such an extent that Isolde of two years
several hundred thousand had been brad
and dietri butad. They pt treed very elective destroyer* of tha mosquito.
Although rnsalts may b* obtained
through individual a Sort, community
work produces hr greats*, fa porta of
the country in which on ueflauiaert aBort
baa baan nreda terid tha ooAmnnlty of
mosquitos* suenaaa has genareQy crowned
tha work, la speak lug of this phase of
the wank. Dr. Unease! sold:
“White in a hip ■■■■an it la true that
■vary mdivtdual booaabaidar nan upon
hia own pee ghees tha majority of aha masquitoae that hot her Ha, etili, ia a closelyhoi it city, those worth by oat’s neighbor
most be lakes tote coasMeratloo.’'
Keen in Uw suburbs, where the homes
me
comparatively wall separate*, Dr.
Howard a Orissa arganiaad effort. Community weak waa attempted in this soontry in 1901 and 190* hat little eoooeee rewarded the efforts. To-day, however,
many commanitiea have taken op entimoaqnito nanenrae, white in each large
cities as Sew York, Baltimore, Sew Orleans and Nashville the natation hae been
given serious consideration by tha city
councils and boards at health, and hae resulted in psasnotioaney nssasrrrs being
taken.

bran atrtetly aa teased, hwt that (a
act tha taalt ol tha law, aad la no hOr
charge against It. Bat admitting aU that,
aad
‘-g aathlag tor U bat what
fe sridaat to araryona who kaowa tha
tenth ahoat tha mattar, still prahthMow la
baat. It la baat!
1. Bara am aadsr prohibition, Uqaoreelllag haa oaaaad la all ths aaaall towns of
Mtf Blltt.
whan

h
APOPgTA, HA, Aug. M, HU.
A iheMUer tt Aa Aaserieew:
As the time lor tha labnalta slsetiin
draw* uaur-tt- becomes Apparent that the
intanat ia riaahmkalsn ia likely to make
paopia loaa eight ot tka danger that wa
may hare a taw to provide that oflaa
holding and tka powata of government
shall ba tka prerogatives of tfco cittaa and
largeat towna. Booh will bo tka site* o<
the Davies primary alactlon biU if it beootnaa law by vota of tha paopia on tha
saint day that they vota on resubmieeion.
Snob baa bean tha eObet of primary eleotion laws elsewhere.
In New Hampahlra at last year’s primary election U area found that a candidate from a small town stood no chance
of getting a nomination if a candidate
from a large town wanted it. Men voted
for Ibeir neighbors, end the man with the
moat neighban got ouch e start that tha
other man waa not able to overcome it.
The county ticket* showed this strongly.
The largeat town took whet it wanted, the
next town in sue look Ua pack of whet
waa left, and the net of the county scrabbled for the leavings, if then wen any.
In Cheehin county, Keene, with lees then
one-third of the population, took seven of
the eight nominations on tha ticket of the
domineot party. The only reason that
Keene did not take the eighth nomination
wee that the local bom did not bring forward a Keene candidate for the position.
In every state where stats senators an
nominated by primary elections, a large
majority of the mnelors an from the
largest towns la their senatorial districts.
In Maine only four of the thirty-one seuaton are from each largeat towns. Thia
bill would also meaa that the largest
towna ia
our iagiaUUve districts
of
rlssssii towna would control tha nomination! for repremntattvaa. la it win to enact anch law m thia, with ite inevitable
era of
ill feeling between town end

country?
Suppose it

were the Hancock oounty
primaries ot either party. Ellsworth and Eden
would such Mart their home candidate*
off with 500 or more votes, which would
be 250 more than any candidate could
•tart with from any other town. Whan
la Hnnock county would n candidate horn
any other town find the votes to put him
ahead ol a man with the start that a candidate would get trom Eden or ElleworthT
We bear trom the sdroc*tee ol the
direct primary that it is a method ol making nomination* according to the merits
ol the candidate*. .Will some believer in
that please explain why the candidates
Irom the largest town* an ao mncb more
meritorious than those from smaller
towns?
From a man who intends on 8spt 11 to
vote “No” on “An act to provide lor
nominations ol candidates ol political
parties by primary elections".

Truly yours,
D. Cxoxm Class.

Challenge

to

question.

p-ining to u » a uapnuee
muting in Hancaek bull on the Sonday craning before election. Why not
have a friendly diacuaeiou ot tha iaaoeT
Barrel.
Potters
Fee
Ona
Kitty
Thiaia a tatter ia which many ot our
Abottteofiak may be tail of thoughts, citiaana aaa deeply interacted (1 wlah
hot it is not every man who can gat them that all wean), aad aaaha dlaraaaion might
cot. Over Ml prises era attend in the
put iiiofa ia elaarac light. Hearn thin
premium list of the Main* aora and twit lattes, and aa inritaCion to Ito. Btnart to
Sot.
ML
■how, Portland,
lien—thi laat~ with— oo that evening.
It yoa raise anything, batter took sear If*Me. Sc cart doaa nog aara ta accept this
aad
corn
aad
your
applaa, your grain
invitation, 1 will be glad to mast anyone
vagatabtea, and select a law at the best lor whom ha designates to iflmaae tha qaaathe show. It will pay you to do It. Out tioa with me.
of fite prlass you are Mkaly to hit sosne1 waull aaggiat, ha order to got timething. A pries at |te0 sank goes to tha
man who makes the bate display ot apin which to aaaka
plaa, any vartety, two barrels, two beans,
two baskets and tea plates
There an have fifteen minutes ia which to make a
also second aad third prim Thirty-six
rafcwodar, dosing with fittcan minutes ef
prim await barrels of apples In n doaan giro aad taka, question aad aaowar.
digsreat variation, Mad a aweepatelre fu
For oat who ahall peed da over tha meet.goes to tha boat hartal ia tha dam, ia ad- lag aad act as timaksagw, 1 would
eugdition to tha regalar caah prim aad
geet his honor. Mayor Island, it ha would
aaeh
thptoma open
vartety.
hesiad enough to norm. Thera will be
Protniome are also oHewd for apples ia ao
tTponcee Inaurrart bp Mi. Stuart ia tha
hasten
aad
sad
boxes,
somebody matter ot the meeting.
plate*
la going to gat a mowing machine. Than
Very truly youn,
than is com, literally showered with
P. A. A. Kuaam.
aad
over
900
on
grain,
prises,
premiums
atm
and
otter
vegetables.
pal
Why Prohlbltloa la Bast.
i. Haary Binis, log Congress street,
mt. Dpmm, Mb., Aug. a, mi.
will
send
Portland,
> pramiam list on TefJte
Editor of tha ieaerfeaa:
Every weU-in formed man knowa that
tha real Maas on which Maine voters will
A teaahar asked bar aim ia spalling to
aeon vote la whether tha Stats shall constate the diOsrenoe batwasn the wads
tinue under prohibition or change to come
“reaalte" sad “oonasqaenoso.” A bright
kind ot license law. Aad tbs important
exgirl replied: “Basalts era what yoa
question it : Which la bettert
pect, and consequences are what yoa get.’
It is not denied that thara la ao— truth
Pood Bother-And tee mamm’a angal in tbs charges made against prohibition—
been a pesos-meter to-day? Mamm’a An- tor Inatanas, that it doaaat “prohibit”;
gal—Yea, as. Tommy Tag was s-liokii nobody mr claimed that it did, but It
Willis Whimpers, and whan 1 told him U
baa rad need liquor-sailing to a minimum,
atop ha wouldn’t, ’aa 1 Jumped la aa aad him muds any aailiuf disreputable;
Ucksd tha atella’ oat o’ bethot ’am.
sola. Urn law has not always aad every.
*u

%

ol oat State drtak Ism than oae-Unt h as
moek liqoor as is ossd by tha asms numbar ol pataoas in a atate'oadar liesaas
law. And that tha rasolt ol this temperaaoa aantlmant aad praeties la halptal to
arary worthy latenst whatbsr material,
metal, spiritual, aoeial or fraternal.
A Because ondar prohibition UM paopla ol Maioa ban aaotaaa polttlaa and aa
good go Tarn meat aa Urn paopla ol nay
other state; aa good as aana tha bast, and
Tory moek better ttaao the people ol many
ether etetaa hare.
t halier* that these three reasons are
fooadsd oo troth, aad an folly peered by
obeerration aad statistics; and that they
an aa aaaaswambla argument la fa tot ol

tinning prohibition.
Vary many men reasons could ha giraa,
bat then an ladlspotefata, and ahoald be
kept coatlnaally la slew. Aad they an
all-eoflcteat raaaoai why It la hast to rote
con

~
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(exhibited Prise plght Meta res.
Charles B. Undall, Lewis Bmary aad
WUHam Reardon wan arnatad at Bar
s? .*”*??!!*jy.01 tb* «wood di/ot
Harbor laat weak, ebargad attb exhibiting nocclMr,M TJI •■•lock ». tt.. At which tin#
S
morlag plot ana ol tha Job aeon- Jeffries
lB|

Prtj^diKteX

fiHTS

•ght.

«•

At the kaartag la ths monlei pal eoort
thay waind examination, aad tarnished
hall ol fU> each lee appearance at ths
Oetahar term ol tha saprome eoort.
It la haltered thacaaaa wlU be theflrat to
be triad la Maine ondar tha Slate law prohibiting tha pa bite exhibition ol motion
flgfcts.
pictures ol

pain

■Ml TkHf
w» Oder Om Haadrad Dalian Howard far
any can ot Catarrh that caaaat ha eared by
Haire Catarrh Cera.
r. J. CHBKBY * GO, Toledo. O.
We, the aaderalgaed. bare hdawa P. J.
the laet U year*, and bailee* him
(or
Cheney
perfectly honorable la all baslaera traaeactloae and Saaactallr able to carry oat nay
obligation* Bad* by ale drar.
Wainro. Knrnarr * Krntr.
Wholeaale Drugglat*. Toledo. O.
Hall'* Catarrh Cor* I* taken tateraally. acting directly apoa the Mood aad mocoae earlace* ol the eycteB. TeatlBonlal* cent (ra*.
Price, Tteeal* per bottle. Sold by all Drag-

gleta.

Take

HairrTaBlIy PHI* tor coaetlpatloa.

CHantrt.

‘2

*'

ppHtt'’"';'

•-

• to
«*M

A InM copy of

pctltloc cod Ootice thereon
AtlCOfti-TlOiu K. Hiti,
City Clerk.
MOT1CU.

rpm

Hew

England Telapkoo. and T*Ia-

Bllewortk. Mo., for o loeoUoB lor Ha mIm
aad vtrm tkareoa, aad Ik* Mewriua
porting aad ntreagtaealat ditnrr. and >lna

Of

l»

itefollo.taa-.amad

of *us
SaM

at ran.

aad

highway?

oSyaai

acre** to nam inaca tor
oao era** arm at Ika tap of all tha ahoti»!«
for trfopkoar. dr* alarm and poltca >'raal
arlrra. owaod by tko city aad a aad for mantelpal parpoam. Maid pot** to b* erected nndtr
Ik* *ap*rrl*lok of aack officara aa .aid die
moy dislfntlt.
Following are ibe afreet* aod highway*
above referre4 to:
Junction of fine street and Oak Lane Soeat loo desired for one pole only).
Oote Aognst it. tMl.
Nsw Km»ur» TsuienoMB aj*d
Tmibonam Comnxt,
By Frond* A. Houston,
General Mu eager.
By D. B. K.
_

BAB—A ale* eoaad yoang hone to
work on deltrery teaaa. at oae*. P. H.
naaaa. Beal Harbor. Me.

HO

Jot Knit.
Anon known

a*

Kelli her ho*M opposite Hardwood taeTBKBMBKT—Upper—la
Jana* A. McOowit.

tory.

Apply

to

Jot Stic.

Dlsceseloa.

Ellswowth, 111, Aug. 22,1911.
To th* Utter n| The Americas:
tin Friday evening, Aug. U, Kev. Dr.
Smith, ol Cbiaago, spoke at a masting
bald in poetoffioe square, favoring the retention ol th* prohibitory law.
At th*
clew* ol hie addseee an opportunity waa
givnu tor quest tons, and assay ware aakad,
quite a little diarmaicn meaning.
Oo the Tuesday totlowiag the Watervilfa SkaHsal, under the Ellsworth heading, hud a paragraph which rnfarred to
Dr. Smith and th* dfac melon that ensued.
The daring sentence rather amused me,
tor it Mated that “(ha reveeend gentleman m forced to eepitutete”.
As on*
who wee prsesnt and had a put in the
Hacaaalm, the abovw sink sun has lta
teMilfaatinn, evidently, in th* viewpoint
M the oae who wrote h or In*plied It.
29* do nut all eee alike in the matter
that fa m steka, and sock Mda has lta
reasons far He belief. Unless I am mistaken, the article above-rnfarred to hod it*
impiiutitm from O. B. Stout, who took
an active put In the diacaseion that evening Mow I have whet I consider are good
reasons lor the retention ol th* law, while
Mr. Stout wishes lor its repeal. I was
sorry that thus ware net mote sot on that
evening to beu the discussion, but it
occurs to me that it might be n good thing
to hue* aw open debate on thin mooted

—

aaatimsat aad paaatlaa bora developed to saoh an extend that tha paopla

aaoa

■

Beeoad-haad

la pood coodlUos.
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koi MR BilivorU..
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phaeton Ion baggy;
Addrw
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IstMt
"| M TV A MB CARDS la parpls mm.
X style. S seals. Bsoums Co Saylsssilla. A* I.

Cmr

Biueottn, Mains,
In Bo*bd or Aldrimkx, J
Dole August 21, till.)
Cpoa tbs foregoing petition, disordered
ibot notice thereof be given by pobliehingt
copy of said petition and IhU order thereon
In the Bllewortk American, a te-wspaper
printed la the city of BJLrwortb. Main*, end
Ibot o beorlng thereon bo given at tne Mayor
aad Aldermen'* room on tb# mond day of
October, at 7 JB o'clock p. m at which time
and place reek! set* and owners of property
upon Ibe blcbwoye to be affected by the
granting of tbe permit applied for. end all
other persons Interested, abaU have full op*
port on it y to * bow eons* why etfch permit
ebon id not bo granted, tbe laat publication of
said notice to M at Isom fourteen 14) day*
beforeeatd bearing.
A trw# copy of petition, aed notice hereon.
Attest:—Tnonae E Hat*.
City Clerk.

S to as of Haagarlaa Ray. Add rasa “A**, cars Aasmtcsa ofics, Rlls*
wortR.

HAT-AWat

•TATB 09 MAINE

_

bU

toilet.

laqairasf R. O- NsSai. RllaarartR.

Jar Exripngf.
/vyry-yNc-v. -^•\r^e^V^-VVVVyVVV*W*o‘VsA

/~TOTTAOB—Al nan a* ah. MB, By 1* rooB
V_ eiBBer ant tag*; t open •rapine**;

epacioo* veranda*. I acre grove UaA W feet
front on Bhllllaga Avar. Wonid ooaeider Boatoa property. Apply to A. B. Pmautor. tl Tranant at, Boatoa, Ban
orater

Spcrul KstlCdk
CAimox KOTICB.
KB ID all panoaa harboring or trantlag
wile.
Daisy Byaiya Baton, on By ne
By
Mont, na I will gap ■* blue ol bar coot mating
Joan B. Boron
after this date.
Mi. Desert Party. Me.. Jaly t*. tftl.

IPO

or

PUBLIC NOTICE.
In soafonalty with Ik* proviaioo* ol
■action* W to S ol chapter 32, of tha
prrleed ataiam ol Stein*, and upon lh*
petition of fire o« mar* citlaena ol the
Slat*, and rimming: it for Ik* brat intrmt
of tUState, tb* comntitakroer. of inland
flabaric* and gam*, after dm notioctoall
panona intaraatad in tb* eub)act matter of
•aid petition, and public bearing thereon
in tba totality to be nOtated, and deeming
it naoaaaary and proper lor the protection
and praaairatton of tba Intend San of the
State, beta by adopt tba following needful
rule* and regulation! relating to the :im«*
and ptecao in which and tba circumstance*
under which inland Sab may be taken in
the water* of tba tri butene. to Nicotin
lake, formerly oalied Branch pond, in
Hancock county.

R17LBB AMO KBUULATIONS.
It sbaU bo unlawful for an/ person to
for. tikt. catch or kill inr kindol
dab at an; linns in any of the tribuUrlto Nlcolln lake, so-cal led, formerly -ailed
Branch pond, lu tbs county of Hancock,
*o Take AdnaUft at SpcelnJ Offer for a parted
of four yaara from Antrim IS,
a. d. tua;
u shall also be unlaa ful for
Made by O. A. Pare her.
any parsun to bars la possession any kind
of fish Ukan in violation of any proO. A. Parehar, tha enterprising droggiat, vision of khan rswmlaltona.
Dated this Uh day of Aojfoat, a. d. It'll.
in advertising to-day (or fifty aaan and
J. 8. P. H. WiLdOX,
woman to taka advantage of tha special
Bum 8. VlUEs,
half-price ofiar ha 1a making on Dr. Howr. C. Mack,
ard’s nalahralod specific tor the ewe ol
rniiimiaainiian of Inland Fiaberie* and
constipation and dyspepsia, and get a Uaaoa.
gtty-oent paakage at halt price, S cents.
MOIST RATION OF VOTIN'
Bo positive la be ol the semerfcabie
hoard of Meyer aad Alderman of the
•> na
power ot this specific to ewe Lhasa diachj af BUsworth will ba U eeaaloc
la
Baaooak ball, oa
room,
enaae aa wall aa wall as tick headaches
VtfcTMk aad M days ef September, 191U
la
and liver tvan bias, that ha igan to re- frumdeeleek te the foreeeoa to 1 o’clock *
a
tbo
afternoon, aad from (to 4 o’clock
fund the money to any nnatamar whom
errathe
In
aftaraooa, aad from T to• o’clock
lad. for kko purpaoo of rectstorlaa the oamcc
the mad I nine does not qulekly relieve and of
votora oad oorrsoUai tbo votlBf H*u- viu
can.
Notice, parties lari r. that reels! raiN'C
With Dr. Howard’s specific at hand, class oa Wider, September a Mil. »* » ® ol a
yon can sat what yon want and have no p. m. Pereoeal appearance la required
re*istertd. M
law of ill aonaagnansm. it strengthens voter la order to have his asms
Aldermen vtll
tha stomach, gives perfect digestion, regu- laThe heart of Mayorefaad
election to *''• *“!
maslee oathe day
lates the bowels, creates aa appetite and raaietered velar wboaa
Beam has been omittss
reel
makss Ms worth the living.
from the votlnellst, oc la whose same or
It yon cannot call at O. A. Parebar’s dance, aa placed on sold cottas Hat, a clerical
eotiHinf
■tore to-day, sand him Sfioanta by mail error has bean made, a eertiScete
Tarmac B. Ball. Clerk.
and ha will rand yon a package promptly, him to vote.
Bllewarth, Aa>. 14.
ehtnvi thpH
Mil.__
Q. A. Parahor has been able to secure
only a limited supply ol the specific, so
legal ottos.
gnat ia tbs demand, and you should not
notice
ot
takhig
this
delay
liberal
advantage
offer ho la making this waak.
X ehe has bean daly appolaled admiciaWAJTTED: SO MEM AMD WOMEN

<hh

_.

_

TBB

fTIBB^aahaarlhePharthy^ftvaa

Wm. O. EMERY
TITLES

tbjj

tiatrta of the estate of
PRANK W. FBIBND, late of BEDOWIIE.
art
la the oooety of Bannock. deceased.
All V*
fivea beads aa aha law directs. thr'*
ha visa
demands a«nUet
aoaa
tats af aald deceased era desired to
the asms lor aottlomoat, sad all
thereto are reqaastad to mako P«f
BLaacua A. Paiaxnmoalately.

P"?”,

■liswiek, MR, Aap. m,

Mil._

aahacrlbsr hareoy ««*••
brhaa hoes daly appoiatrt eaeeoior
of the last will aad testameat of
MART LYMBURNBR iato of BBOOlid-

rflBB

1

VIULR

mmm. m t w. hick.
STATS

M«HH.tBA

inUT.

f.thtM

ISv^LSte1Vtha^M’dlSort?***'’
aatto^l*w«roc»^
alvemboada

saiddaaaaaad are
for aettleaaeat, aad all
North

perof

ladobtedU^eJoar.

BrookavUlo, Am- ■> *1’

FOB ALTO SPEEDING.

Flrat Artwi

tor

Fast Driving

^UUnrOBTH

U

Ellsworth.
The first arms and conviction lor
driving aa auto mo Ml# too bat on tha streets ol

_

Ellsworth

was recorded la the Ellsworth
municipal court last Saturday. The respondent waa Jack Chandor, ol Baltimore,

Xbe residence of the Count Van Andale at Rotterdam. Holland, la a very
old one. Indeed. It was standing whan
the first Dutch asttlere bought Manhattan Island for 924. In recent times
David, one of the Van Aradala family,
came to New York to make a home
there, but he did not remain long.
There were two reasons for his refirstly, be waa In
turn to Holland,
tore with a member of another branch
of the family. Anneke Van Aradaie,
the daughter at the man who held the
title and the Van Aradaie manor house.
Secondly, there waa a tradition that
David Van Aradala was the real count
The title and sstatas bad passed from
David's grest-grandfather to so ancestor of Anneke’a, and It had never been
deer bow the transaction Cam# about
David believed that Anneke'e father
knew something about It hut the count
would not admit that be did. When
David Bret cam* courting Annoko her
father favored the suit but a very
wealthy suitor having asked for her
hand, the count, testing that mousy
area needed la the family, favored the
Annoko would not wed him
latterand would not accept David without
ber father’s consent
There appearing to bo no hope that
the count would Moot. David determined to go buck to tnmrtne Ho natther could nor would deprive the girl
be loved of his prospective possessions,
and since she must eventually pass to
another, be did not wish to bo near
ber. The night before he was to sail
be was'sitting In the great square ball
which was once used by the Dutch
for a living room, making bis last visit
to Anneke preceding his departure.
The lovers were very despondent.
“I believe.’* said David, "that tha
reason your tether Brat favored our
union la that be believes me to be the
rightful heir to the title and estates be
la now enjoying."
“Why do you think that, DavldT"
asked the girl.
"Because there are those woo aaj
that I am. There has always been a
mystery connected with the death of
my great-grandfather. John Van Aradale.mnd the assumption of the title
by Henry. It ta well known that Henry's mind was subsequently affected,
and it la rumored that this came from

remorse.”
"But father has nothing to do with
that.”
“No; but if there was fraud In the
change of the title and estates from
his ancestor to mine I am the real
Count Van A redale, if I married you
the two branches of the family would
be united and the fraud. If any. would
not matter.
That. I believe, la the
reason for your father’s willingness at
lint, because them to no other reason
I am poor, and you need a rich husband.”
At thla moment something singular
happened. Winding about the hall to
the upper story was a staircase. Midway, where the staircase turned at
right angles with the lower and upper
parts, was a window. It was of curious construction, the glass being of
different thicknesses la different parts.
It had been them no one knew how
long, and no one knew why an ordinary
window or one of stained glaae had not
been placed there In Its stead.
At this time electricity was drat
converted Into and utilized as light.
The searchlight bad Just been invent«d, and some electricians were experlmentlng with one of them on ihe roof
ef a neighboring building.
Suddenly
the window mentioned was brilliantly
Illuminated. David and Anneke looked at It In astonishment.
Instead of

Ed.,

FALLS.

Mra. C. Croaaman, who has boon qoita
Wash., la horn* ill, Is about
again.
fiah oommiaeloaer, of WashMaSMIii Moon I* visiting A. Thomp- Mr. Bowles,
ington, D. C., rtalted the hatohery Toesaoi MS wile at 'WotorviUs.
day.
Aaa C. flood want to Watarrill* MonEverett Qlaea, who reoently nnderwent
to
attend
the
Central
Maim
fair.
day
an operation (or appendicitis, Is shoot
Maater Barton Con lay la spending tba again.
wnkat Tremont, tho gasst of Waaoon
Chpt. Horace F. Lord visited his daughTapley.
ter, Mra. Liowood T. Beekwltb, Tueaday,
Leon H. Brown area home from Cherry- at
Ellsworth.
Held over Sunday, returning Monday
The water In the lake ,ia getting quite
morning.

Jtohdl Gerry, of Seattle,

let a valt of a few weak*.

an automobile
demonstrator, who Is
here this summer aa chauffeur
for a family spending the summer at Bar Harbor.
Q. B. Stuart appeared
lor the State
low. It ia doubtful if motor boats aan be
and Harry L. Crabtree lor tbe
Mn. Byron Robbins, of Bar Harbor, was
respondent.
kept at their wharvee or plera much longer,
bare Saturday, the guest of A. G. Jettison if the
Mr.
was arrested by
water continues to fall.
City
Mersbar Stuln (or driving his auto down and wife.
Mra. William Wileon, who recently nnMain street Friday afternoon at a
Emery Parsons, of Lewiston, was here derwent an operation for appendicitis, \f
speed
"
“(rester than reasonable and proper, hav- Friday and Saturday, the guest of Mrs. W.
expected home to-day from the Eaatern
ing regard to traffic and use of the way by H. Brown.
Maine general hospital at Bangor.
others”, aa forbidden under the general
Mrs. Joseph Farrell and child, of MinA. H. Babcock and wife have had as
law, and not lor violation of the local neapolis, Minn., an guests of Arthur B.
guests for the paat two weeka Malcolm
ordinance restricting speed in tbe busi- Mitchell and wife.
McKay and wife, of St. John, N. B., who
ness portion ol tbe
city to twelve miles an
Mn. Anna Jordan and daughter Both, returned to their home by automobile
hour.
of Old Town, have returned home, after Tuesday.
Mr. Chandor had aome days before been
two weeks hen with relatives.
warned by City Marshal Stuart that he spending
Quite a number of oatchea of perch have
Charles Bmlth and wife arrived home been reported the paat week. G. H. Nutwas driving too last, and
Will be in
there
promised
should be no further cause for complaint. Sunday from Bangor, when they have ter landed one salmon Sunday, A. G.
ball. All
on the violin at
to receive
been visiting Reuben Rankin and wife.
Noyes one salmon, Mrs. Leslie Allen one
Friday, aooording to testimony of City
the
Mn. Abble Haslam and Arthur.W. Sals- aalmon.
Marshal St uart and two other witnesses
interested may call at any time
Mr. Chandor drove his automobile down bury and wife spent Sunday at Bar HarMain street at a speed estimated at bor, guests of Frank Haslam and wife.
WEST ELLSWORTH.
twenty-five to thirty-five miles an hour,
Rev. Albert J. Lord kindly gave a stereDOLLAnOTOWW.
taking the cross-walks diagonally to re- opticon lectun on his trip to the holy land
Mias Persia Meader ia visiting at Northduce tbe Jar on the machine, and
“filling In the church Sunday evening. He 111nsup tha whole street”, aa witnesses put it. tnted his talk by mom than 100 views east Hcrbor.
City Marshal Stuart again spoke to him which wen greatly enjoyed by an audiMiaa Nellie Haynes ia at P. G. Tourte- You
WANT
we TEACH
our
HAVE it.
on his return from across the
•
lotte’s (or a few days.
bridge, and ence which Oiled the obarch.
later in the evening again met
him,
Mrs. Emms Bodge, of Bangor, visited
The annnal Sunday school picnic .was
when the officer and Mr. Chandor had
held at Bayside Wednesday of last wiak, her mother, Mrs. Harriet Barron, Sunday. formation and terma on
sharp words. Saturday morning City about one hundred attending. At noon a
Mra. Charles Bonaey, Ethel R. Grey and
Marshal Stuart swore out a warrant lor delicious Osh chowder and
coffee'wen Charlie H. Grey, of Bucksport, are visiting H. N. Doe,
Principal, Y. M. C. A. Building,
Bangor, Maine.
his arrest.
served tor all present.
Four large kettles at E. O. Bonaey’a.
The respondent testified that he had of the
chowder, pnpared under the direcAndrew Meader and wile, Mra. Jeaae
not driven taster than twelve miles an
tion of “Solly”, was eaten, which goes to
hour, which he had been told by the city show that it was good. Gamas tor the Meader, of Eaat Sorry, and Mra. George
THE
Meader, of Iowa, were at J. C. Meader’a
marshal waa the speed limit. He laid cbildnn and
sailing parties for the older Sunday.
considerable stress on the point that the ones wen
enjoyed during the afternoon,
Charles Mead and son were at W. A.
city marshal had used the law in a per- all having a delightful day.
sonal quarrel—that he had given the reBonaey’s one day last week. Miaa Mildred returned with them to their home in
BANOOR, MAINE.
spondent tbe option ol an apology to him,
NORTH ELLSWORTH.
North Beverly, Mass.
or arrest.
••THE SOM COL. FOR RESULTS"
Judge Hall found the respondent guilty
Charles H. Brooks, a carpenter from Ellsand lined him flO and coats. In Imposing worth, la working for H. F. Haddocks.
LIST.
sentence he said: “Tbeoourt Is sat laded
Thorough and inditidual instruction. Graduates assisted to positions.
William L. Stratton and wife, of Vinalthat tbe respondent did drive faster than
Send for catalog and testimonials.
Mabt E. Beal, Principal.
haven, are guests at Ransom Bonsey’s.
Ellsworth Port.
he should. Attention was attracted to the
Misa Cora Richardson, of Bar Harbor,
Sid Aug 24. sch Storm Petrel, Sullivan, load
automobile because it was running fasthaa spent a abort vacation at her home stone New York
faster than a reasonable rate.
Sid Aug 80, sch Lulu W Eppes, lumber,
her*.
Whitcomb, ^ftjnes A Co, Sullivan
“The allegation of malice on the part of
Hancock County Porta.
Hr. Btimson and wife, of Providence, R.
tbe city marshal is unimportant if true.
Franklin—Sid Ang 25, sch Franconia, Boston
It is always true that an officer may use 1., are living with BUlman Heath and
West Sullivan—Ar Aug 28, schs Storm Petrel
1804-1911
discretion in making arrests. 1 hope this wife.
from Ellsworth, Willie L Maxwell, New York
The Best Family Hair
Dressing,
Sid Aug 29, sch Storm Petrel, New York
will be a lesson to otherautomoblle drivers
Hiss Roth Haddocks took the examinafor all colleges
Prepares
thoroughly
Southwest Harbor—Sid Aug 23, sch Lillian
Grower and Dandruff Cure
who run their cars through our streets at tion for the State teachers’ certificate at 'Mitchell master): sch Veda M McKown
and scientific schools. College, Clason
Earth.
F
Sid
sch
Hannah
Carleton
Aug
24,
Ellsworth Friday.
greater than a reasonable speed.”
sical and English courses. Location
Ar Aug 27. sch Mertis H Perry
Mr. Cbandor paid his One and coats
Howard Moore, who haa been suffering
Islesford—In port Aug 26. sch Kate L Pray
Dear Madam: You are responsible ideal for high mountain air,
pure
Monday.
from an attack of blood-poisoning at hia
for the condition of the hair of your water and
quiet environment. A
BORN.
borne in Lakewood, returned to E. H.
egAire family.
You don’t want your husband to teacher to every twenty pupils.
Moore’s Sunday.
SIXTIETH AX.YIVER9ARY.
CARTER
At Stonington, Ang 17. to Mr
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 12,
bald; you don’t want your chiland
Mrs
Lester
a daughter. grow
week
the
North
Ellsworth
Irving
Carter,
last
During
dren to grow up with scant hair and 1911.
[Bessie Verlyn.]
Catalog on request. Address
Celebrated by Capt. Thomas Tapley telephone line was extended from,Agrt*
Qouldsboro, Aug 26, to Mr and scaly scalp. You want lustrous hair the principal, W. E. Sargent, Litt.
| COFFIN—At
and Wife, of Weat Brooksvllle.
cultural ball to Nicolin station, much to
Mrs Fred Coffin, a daughter.
for yourself and every member of yonr
♦
D., Hebron, Me.
COHEN—At Bucksport. Aug 14, to Mr and family.
Capt. Thomas Tapley and wife, of West everyone’s gratification.
Mrs Abraham Cohen, a daughter.
Then always use Parisian Sage in
Prooksviile, on Thursday of last week,
to
Mr
DALZELL—At Stonington. Aug 28,
and
home. It is a delightful, refreshcelebrated the sixtieth snnl veraary of their
MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
Mrs Alexander Dalzell Jr, a son. [Carroll your
ing hair dressing that kills dandruff
marriage. A pleasant family-gathering of
Eugene.J
Gladys H. Sadler is In Brewer visiting DAY-At Ellsworth, Ang 24, to Mr and Mrs germs, banishes dandruff, stop falling
their children and grandchildren under
Clarence B Day, t son. [Robert Hinckley. | hair and itching scalp and puts vigor
tbe old roof-tree, marked the memorable her brother Willis.
GREENLAW-At Oceanville, Aug 25, to Mr and lustre into the hair, or money
event.
Hiaa Persia Meadea^ol West Ellsworth,
and Mrs Alfred B Greenlaw, a daughter. back.
Large bottles, 50 cents, at G.
[Marjorie.]
Capt. Tapley la eighty-six years of age is visiting her brother, F. A. Header.
A. Parcher’s and druggists everyMILUKEN-At Bluehlll. Aug 21,to rfr nl
and Mrs. Tapley is eighty. Both enjoy
The sociable at the hall Saturday evenMra S M Milliken, a daughter. [Martha where._
good health, and bid fair to celebrate ing was well attended and very enjoyable.
Eillngwood.J
SARGENT—At
Ellsworth, Aug 24, to Mr and
anniversaries.
more
Capt.
many
wedding
Hia* Eva Cloaaon, who has employment
Mrs Frank L Sargent, a daughter.
Tapley is one of tbe eight Tapley brothers in
few
South Penobscot. Aug 26, to
a
with
THOMPSON-At
is
days
Ellsworth, spending
of deep-sea feme, all of whom commanded
Mr and Mrs R M Thompson, a daughter.
her parents here.
and
lived
to
retire
to
their
Weat
vessels
YOUNG-At
Gouldaboro, Aug 18, to Mr
deep-sea
and Mrs Nathan Young, a son.
Woodbury Bowden, who has been cook
Maine homes.
has returned
The world’s standard remedy for
Thomas Tapley went to sea as a boy, on schooner Lulu W. Eppea,
MARRIED.
All hope for his
and at eighteen years of age was captain home in poor health.
of a coaster. A few years later be speedy recovery.
CLARK—ORCUTT—At Ellsworth, Aug 28, by
and
Rev P A A Killam, Miss Amy E Clark to
was master of an off-shore vessel. For
ELLSWORTH
Fred G Orcutt, both of Franklin.
With
Dynamite.
he
followed
the
Farming
sea,
forty-four years
and for all diseases of the blood includAt
Northeast
MILLS
COLBY
Harbor,\
on
the
as
use
of
The
or,
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last
dynamite
farm,
F
Annie
B
to
of
world.
Rev
C
all
Lee,
thee
Colby
visiting
Ang 1, by
parts
ing cancer and rheumatism
Allen E Mills, both of Stonington.
vessel was the famous bark Ironsides, it has been so aptly called, “farming with
“SO PAT, WO WAIIIl."
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE
DkBECK—HODGKINS—At Ellsworth,* Aug
the
has
experimental
eleven
passed
he
about
dynamite,”,
which
sailed
years, prin26. by Rev Edwin D Kizer, Miss Ivy I DeFOR SALE BY
All kind, of laandry work done at ihort notice.
modas
much
a
of
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now
to
C
of
and
Arthur
of
Hancock,
Hodgkins,
part
Beck,
trade.
stages,
Goode
oalled tor and delivered.
Capt.
cipally in the Mediterranean
Lamoine.
Me.
P.
H. 8. K8TCY * CO.,
Tapley retired from tbe sea thirty years ern farm practice as is “scientific farm- MAYO JORDAN At Southwest Harbor, FRED
of
use
or
the
Btale8t..
machinery.
Bstey
Building.
Ellswortb.Me
home
at
West
power
oomfortable
Miss
ing",
Laura
ago, to his
Aug 29, by Kev Royal W Brown.
V Mayo to Harry J Jordan, both of SouthContrary to general belief, the use of
BrooVsville.
west Harbor.
Mrs. Tapley wee also a native ol West dynamite manufactured especially for OAKS—DAVIS—At Bar Harbor, Aug 23.
by
Brooksviile, born on the (arm adjoining farm purposes, is safer than the handling
Stephen L Kingsley, esq, Mary A Oakes to
Charles A Davis, both of Bar Harbor.
The
of
prejudice
home
since
been
her
ordinary
gunpower.
the one which haa
WALTON—CARTER—At Stonington, Aug 6,
her early married life. Her maiden name against dynamite is largely due to the
Whether it's a range or a furby Rev Henry R Eaton, Lydia F Walton
somewhat frequent explosions of dynaof Sullivan, to Joseph B Carter, of Sedgwas Lucy Littlefield Wesson.
wick.
nace—if it is a “Clarion", it is
farm mite factories. Invariably these accidents
his
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present
Capt. Tapley bought
sure to meet every requirement
after his marriage, and later built happen during tbd process of making the
DIED.
on it. They
house
explosive, and are never caused by the
the present commodious
Made by the Wood Bishop Co^
finished
livol
whom
are
At
North
product.
Brooklin, Aug 21,
had seven children, all
CANDAGE
Bangor. Sold by
Michael Caudage, aged 85 years, 9 months.
rue lew cases OI injury UI users ui uyueComtmaston JiUtdjants.
ing and ail of whom, with wives,husbands
CROCKER—At Cranberry Isles, Aug 20, Claywithout
on
(arm
the
mite
exception,
sixtieth
have,
at
the
and children, were present
J. P. ELDRIDGE,
ton F^son of Mr and Mrs Frank Crocker,
of
The
below represent some of
advertisements
action
caused
the
22
been
7
foolhardy
1
by
months,
days.
aged year,
anniversary oelebration last week.
the leading houses of New England. Our
Ellsworth.
Main Street,
Aug 19, Harry R
The children are Oscar L., postmaster the victims inspecting the charge imme- DORITY —At Sedgwick,
readers will doubtless find them of value.
16
38
2
months,
days.
years,
Dority, aged
and merchant, of West Brooksviile; Capt. diately upon its failure to explode. The FROTHINGHAM-At Winter Harbor, Aug 24,
To Ellsworth Shippers. SEND US
Ira W. Tapley, of Brooklyn, N. Y., of the advice of experts is: “If dynamite fails to
Stephen Frothingham, aged 56 years, 2
months, 11 days.
APPLES
BERRIES
POTATOES,
Old Dominion line steamship Princess explode, go away and^ come back next
L
Oott,
•
is not to be taken GOTT—At Bangor, Aug 27, Alonzo
FANCY HENNERY EGOS.
Axedale."
Anne; Mies Lucy H. Tapley, president of week.” While this
formerly of Tremont. [Address any inis
Returns.
of
time
Market Prices.
as
in
so
far
the
E
Top
A mystery was explained by a mysC
Prompt
to
Baker,
Mrs.
period
]r,
Bangor.]
literally,
quiries
Bpelman seminary, Atlanta, Qa.;
DAVID FRIEND.
DEAL WITH AN APPROVED HOUSK.
20.
tery. The window dll that moment Henry Hmitb, of Sedgwick; Omar W. concerned, it does point the way to posi- JUDKINS—At North Stonington,11 Aug
months
Prices
68
H
Work
RdWHibto
flood
Judkins, aged
years,
CHAPIN BROS.,
Joseph
had been a blank. The Invention of Tapley, who is in the insurance business tive prevention of accidents.
24 days.
107-109 So. Market St.. Bostoa.
Aak forth* Dtrtfe Ofovu.
the searchlight bad revealed what It in Ellsworth; Dr. Thomas S. Tapley, of
The use of dynamite in farming is ex- SLEEPER—At Sedgwick, Aug 17, Mrs Charity
Ask for tree stencil. We will send market
Ellsworth
Main
Street,
82 years, 2 months, 14 days.
quotations ou request.
contained.
But who many yean be- Tremont, and Dr. Eugene D. Tapley, of tremely simple. While the cost of per- • R Sleeper, aged
Southwest Hsrbor (Msnset),
fore had learned to make a picture on Belfast.
forming the various operations of stump STANLEY—At
Ang 28. Ambrose A Stanley, aged 64 yean.
subglass? And what light did be nee to
WIRINQ.
There are seven grandchildren—Mildred and bouldsr blasting, ditch digging,
THOROUGHGOOD—At Ellsworth, Aug 28,
LAWRENCE & CO.
Mrs Adelia Maud Thoroughgood, aged U
bring It oat? For how coaid bo have W. and Carrie E. Tapley, of Brooklyn, N. soil “plowing” hardpan blasting, etc., vaKat.bll.hed 1963
Pal Lloc.ol
years.
case dein
is
it
with
ries
every
mads U without easing It?
conditions,
Wholesale Commission Merchants
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Y.; Belle T. and H. Theodore Smith, of
WEDGE—At Cranberry Isles, Aug 24, Leland
On* fact of Its being there at all might Sedgwick; Clarence H. and Paul D. Tap- cidedly lower than the cost of accomplish1
1
AND FIXTVRRS.
Merton Wedge, aged montfl, day.
OULTRY, BOOS, FRUIT. PRODUCE
ha explained by the fact that the mursame results by manual labor or
enlsUM n wirtaf ud Sa„ll« CkMrially diva*.
ley, of Ellsworth, and Wasson C. Tapley, ing the
APPLES A SPECIALTY
atfrrtiftcmnitfl.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
derer brooded over bis crime until be of Tremont^
with mechanical appliances.
Paaeull Hall Market,
Bostoa, Most
State at-BlUworth
the
Eatoy
Bonding,
or
up
lost hla reason and placed It there
Subsoil
breaking
“plowing”
Stencils, etc., furnished on application.
During the day Capt. Tapley and wife
in
of
lower
earth,
results,
of
the
►bile a monomaniac.
from
layers
received letters of congratulation
Fox Trapping
While the lover# looked the picture tar and near, and many neighbors called many instances, in almost doubling the
Also Mink, Goon and other
Ptatnaianal Bath,.
for
the
farm
of
aa
It
lands,
animias
taken with success
disappeared as Instantaneously
productiveness
to ofbr congratulations in person.
with the Page
Methods.
had sprung Into being. Then Anneke
simple reason that the natural plant food
snow
land,
warranted;
Fully
Commonly cause pimples, bolls, hives,
in the lower strata is made available, and a
water sets. Stamp for testitoveied her eyes with IBr hands.
BAYBIDE.
monials and terms. Bait for
eczema or salt rheum, or some other
')
"1 am descended from a'murderer.*'
largely increased water storage ia created.
in pint, quart and twosale
but
sometimes
Ellsof
they
North
Seeds
will
to
eruption;
form
Miss Vera
go
Dentist,
•ha laid. “All that father possesses Is
The blasting of hardpan produces equally
quart Jars; fox scent in pint
exist In the system, Indicated by feelown* ordinary white glass, it was a
picture—a picture In black and white—
such aa we now see banging In window* that the light may bring out the
scene.
And the subject, a man In the
Dutch costume of the olden time! lay
on hla back bestridden by another
man who bad plunged a dagger Into
hi* heart.
Below were the word*:
“The Murder of Henry. Count Van

soon

—

CLOTHING 5
...

ELECTRICAL

Blood Humors

fours.’*

David did not Mil for America the
next day. Workman cam# In. took out
the glass In the window and replaced
It with a stained one. Thee came a
Wedding between David and Anneke,
*nd the count having no male Issue,
surrendered hla title to hla son-in-law
•ad hla estates to hla daughter. Having dona this, ha sailed for America,
■ad Holland never hw him again.
Be buried himself In the wild* of Canada.

David and Anneke still
bouse in Rotterdam where

live In the
the picture
revMied to them, bur where the
Jfofors is kept no one know*. Boom
*7 It has been destroyed.

worth next

week to teach.

Albert Seeds, ot Machine, spent Sunday
at Bayside with his children.

beneficial results.

pTrmri-

Tars. EDGAR
Orlsod, Maine.

ings of weakness, languor, loss of appetite, or general debility, without
causing any breaking out.
They are expelled and the whole system Is renovated, strengthened and
toned by

R.

PAGE,

Bangor,

Maine

RESIDENCE:
25 Fourteenth St,
Words ol Appreciation.
Offlee hour.: a to 12.15 ; l to 5.
In
a
of
Waltham, Mass.,
Mayor Walker,
Evening, by appointment
vanes
store
letter to Mayor Leland, of Ellsworth, says:
518 Congress 8L, Portland, Me.
on
the
victory
Your letter of congratulation
A. H. Joy and family, of Ellsworth, who
H. SCOTT
Manufacturer of
have been at the Orindal cottage, Pleasant of the "Watch City,” of my city, at ths playARTISTIC HUMAN BAIR GOODS
SPECIALTY MADE OF
I
am
received.
greatly
pleased
10,
Beach, the past two weeks, returned home out, Aug.
ACCOUNTING AND
of
TYPEWRITING,
every description.
Get It today In usual liquid form or
to think that the good citisens of Ellsworth
GENERAL dLKRICAL WORK.
Friday.
Goods aent on Approval to reaponalble parties
chocolated tablets called Sarsataba.
our veteran firemen and their tub
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Tru.t Co., at Portappreciate
Aug. 28.
land, (or (nrnlahlng Probate and Surety Bend.
in helping to celebrate your Old Homs weak,
tif A
Let os mail Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter anppllet
citisens of WALDO COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL
PRM
Mrs. Alloa E. Taylor, of Boston, and and in return would state that ths
Cor. Main and Water BU. (over Mean's Drag
ths kindness and ths
Mias Sarah E. Hunt, of East Boston, are Waltham appreciate
Tralalag School for Norses
Stem). Ellsworth, Me.
oourteey which were extended to ths veteran
visiting lira. Henry Holt.
surto
a
months’
earn
beautiful
of
course;
$4.00
Twenty-seven
pair
firemen while they were in your city.
shoes. It's the beet proposition ever
Mrs. Byron Qetlyn, with little daughter
The only thing that I regret is that I was gical, medical and obstetrical classes.
Lucie, of Portsmouth, N. H., is visiting not there myself, as they had ths time of their Practical experience in all branches. offered—and we can prove it
Subscribe for Tin American.
to
Supt.
her mother, Mrs. Henry Holt.
lives, and are still singing the praises of those Probationers wanted. Apply
Waldo Co. Gen. Hospltal/Buf^st, Me.
fine.
who had charge of ths festivities.
Aug. 28.

Capt. Henry J. Joy and wife, of Ellaworth, are at the Orindal oottage.
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COUNTY NEWS.
FRANKLIN.

proving.
Farcy Hanscom waa a week-end guest
at L. C. Bragdon’s.
Mrs. Harold Watson, ol Portland, is a
goast ot Mn. Q. W. Oollina.
Misses Marjorie Bragdon and
Dyer are visiting at Bar Harbor.

Stella

Rev. Gideon Mayo is giving good temperance talks daring his vacation.
Charles Halbert left
Saturday tor
Wytopitlock, where he is to teach.
William EL Bragdon is occupying bis
store, corner o£ Main and Water streets.
The Lawrie family annual reunion laat
week at Molaaaea pond waa a season of en-

joyment.
Mn. Harry Havey snd young daughter
Charlotte left recently to visit her former
home at Swan’s island.
R. M. Woodruff and J. W. Blaisdell continue to be successful anglers at George’s
pond, where big base abound.
Miaa Thurlow, who has been visiting at
John D. Perkins’, left Monday lor Stonington, where she baa a school.
A large number ol Foresters, with the
Fnnklin cornet band, attended a banquet
given by the Waltham court last week.
Mn.

McNaughton and

Linnie

at

Mn. Oraoa Hodgkins and son Charlas
wen in Bangor last week.
Her. W. H. Rios and Mies Edith Rise attended the Riee non ion at Birch Harbor

Thursday.
Lowell Coggins and wife, of California,
who have Just returned from a trip a broad,
an visiting relatives hen.
Prof. Arthur Reynolds, wife and family
came to-day for a month’s stay with Mn.
Reynolds’ mother, Mn. W. F. Hutchings.
Mn. H. Q. Hodgkins and family, Mrs.
Charles Hodgkins and family and Mn. A.
L. Holt went to Sullivan Friday to visit
Dr. H. A. Holt and family.
Next Sunday evening a tempennce
nlly will be held at the church. An outof-town speaker will be secured if possible.
A general discussion will follow.
Dr. Clarence King, with J. E. Walsh, of
Springfield, Mass., Is at home for a visit.
Dr. King has noently successfully passed
the examinations before the Connecticut
He will reboard of dental examinen.
turn this tall to college in Baltimore, Md.,
for his last year’s work.
R. H.
Aug. 28.
_

FRANKLIN ROAD.
F. S. Graves

a

In the March automobile to Molaaaea
one day last week.

pond

was

home

from Bangor

over

Sunday.
Daniel

grading

McKay

is

at

Marlboro doing

work.

Calvin Hutchins and Mrs. J. W. McKay
in Ellsworth last Wednesday.

Mra. Charles J. March, her sister, Mn.

Swan, and gnaet, Mn. Smith, enjoyed
ride

SUMAC.

were

F. A. Sabans has returned to Ellsworth
do carpenter work for Mr. Moore.

to

Miaa Leona DeBeck, with her young
Miss Tillie Martin, of Bar Harbor, is the
friends, Hope Butler and Edna Gates, cel- guest of her mother, Mrs. Matilda Martin.
ebrated her eleventh birthday Aug. 27
Lawrence Mores is sway on his vacation.
tfrith a dainty 5 o’clock tea.
Frank Crabtree is acting as station agent in
Dr. Edward H. Taft, wife and daughter bis sbsence.
Pauline, of Milford. Conn., wen in town
Miss Mattie Qrindle will return for
last week on their way to East Sullivan,
the tall term of school, which commences
Saving made the trip in their automobile. Sept. 4. She will board with Miss A del is
The Wilbur reunion at J. D. Perkin*'
Aug. 26 waa delayed in its gathering by
lowery weather, but the seventy-five who
were present made it a pleasing suocess.

G. Clark.

Mrs. Eben C. Clark, of Newtonvllle,
Mass., accompanied by her granddaughter.
Miss Marion C. Clark, of Nantucket, Moss.,
Companion court Snnligbt took its an- is visiting her sister, Miss Adelia Clark.
nual outing by buckboard to Mt. Desert
M.
Aug. 28.
Ferry and from there by steamer to Seal
NORTH
LAMOINE.
Harbor and Northeast Harbor, laat week.
Mrs. A. A. Richardson has gone to IslesMiaa Frances Dyer, who left Friday for
Greenfield, where she ia to teach, waa ac- lord.
E. F. Young is erecting a new hennery
companied to Bangor by her mother, Mrs.
Jennie Dyer, who is visiting friends at on hie premises.
Hampden.
Robie Norwood and family, of SouthUr. and Mrs. Foss, ol Madison, parents west Harbor, are visiting relatives bare.
-of Principal M. C. Foss, visited their son
Miss Gertrude Bregdon, of Houlton, has
and family a few days last week. A pleas- been
visiting relatives and friends here
ing feature ot their stay was the family the
past week.
drive by span to Bar Harbor Friday.
Mrs. Alfred Frye and family, of LeicesThe following teachers have been enter, Mess., is visiting her parents, D. Y.
*
gaged for out-of-town schools: Misses McFarland and wife.
Georgia and Maude Morse, Eastport;
E. F. Young and daughter Anna
Mrs.
Misses Verna and Sadie Lawrie, East______

brook; Miss

Donnell, Harrington;
Miss Frances Dyer, Greenfield; Cecil Butler, Harrington; Charles .Halbert, Wytopitlock.
Edna

Mrs. J. T. Maxwell was up from Hancock Point Thursday with her touring car,
taking Mrs. Helen Worcester, Mrs. J. H.
West, Miss S. A. Brackett, Mrs. G. W.
Collins and daughter and Mrs Carrie
Havey to Tunk camp to dine, then to
Granite hotel. West Sullivan, to supper,
and later the home run after a delightful

day.
The superintendent of schools has anthe following teachers for the
schools of Franklin:
Center village
grammar, S. O. Young; primary, Mias
Celia Bragdon; Hyefleld grammar, Miss
P. 1. Henry, of Hampden; primary, Mias
Katherine Bunker; East Franklin grammar, Miss Florice Clark, ot West Sullivan;
primary, Miss Marcia Gordon; West
Franklin grammar, Miss Vida Springer;
primary, Mias Lettie Smith; Beechland,
Miss Daisy Gordon; Egypt, Mias Adah
Savage; Tracy district. Miss Hazel Blaisdell. The high school will be in charge of
M. C. Foss, principal, with Miss Louise S
Wilber, of South Middleboro, Mass.,
assistant. All the schools will begin Sept.
«, with the exception of the high school
and the West Franklin primary. The
former will begin Sept. 18 and the
primary
nounced

B.
WEST HANCOCK.
Mira Nellie 8ai£®ntiof Boston, is a guest
oI Mrs. Mary R. Butlef.
Mias Gladys Miles, of Augusta, visited
her unde, Prank Miles, a few days last
week.
Mrs. Sherman McFarland and two chilmade a short visit to friends in Ban-

dren,
cor recently.

friends from
Lexington, Mass., is spending a few days
at the Butler home.
v. r. Smith, wife and baby Franoes, of
Northeast Harbor, were recent guests of
W. K. Springer and wile.
Miae Alice Butler, with

Harris Taylor and wile, W. K. Springer
•ad wife, Mias Marie White and Toble
Brill spent the greater part of last week at
Molasses pond.
George E. Norris, whose death occurred
last week in the Bangor hospital, where
a former
he was receiving treatment, was
hit
resident here, but since the death of
had mads
wife, about twelve years ago, he
was
his home with his son in Bangor. He
and indulgent
a good neighbor, a kind
chilhusband and father. He leaves three
dren—John M., of Bangor; Chester, of
Rllswortb, and Miss Anna, of Portland;
of
also one sister—Mrs. E. H. Butterfield,
C. H. Norris,
Hancock, and one brother
of Bar Harbor. They have the deepest
services were
sympathy of all. Funeral
home of his
lyiH Sunday, Aug. *>, at the
.sister. A delegation from Lygonia lodge,
which he
t. and A. M., of Ellsworth, of
member, attended. Bev. P. A. A.
—
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and a
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and strength. No
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Birch Harbor last week to attend
tbe reunion of tbe Rice family.
went to

Miss Margaret Young, who is employed
in

Ellsworth,

tion

enjoying

is

s

week's

vaca-

with her parents. Walter Young and

wife.

Ang.28.

Y.
_

WEST FRANKLIN.

Sawing

at lbs mill

will be finished in

about two weeks.
Mrs. Agnes and Eva Butler, of Sullivan
side, are vlaiting relatives hare.
Tbe G. A. R. picnic will he held at liardiaon’a grove. Labor day. Sept. A
Frank Bradbury has an additional order
lor twenty car loads of bridge alone for
the

railroad.

Mrs. Sarah J. Bregdon, rf North Franklin, visited her daughter, Mrs. Borman
imith, last week.

Oapt. Orlando W. Foes, of Hancock, and
sister, Mrs. Helen Mor^n, of Baflhlo,
N. Y., attended the Clark reunion Thunlay.
Ctffe’BB.
Aug. 21.
his

EGYPT.
Mrs. Chrobel V. Smith returned' to her
lome in Sooth Fsemingham, Jdaee., Uan-

John Tracy, wih and daaghtac Jum
rial tad in Franklin Sunday.
Mra. Cora PaaLot Rockland, la tka guest
of her eister, Mra. Will R. Harey.

Mrs. Clarence Bishop, with her thsee
:hildren, returned to bar home in Salem,

dasa., Friday.
Frank H. Jordan,.of the steamer Mooselead, Bar Harboe, waa the week-end
[neat of his parents, George Jeadan had
rife.

H.
_

OAK POINT.
Mrs. Edna Ferns Id, of NewpoeC,- ia Tinting at Frad March A
Mias Ethel Wilson, of Boston* ia stating at Balpb Inland's*
Boy Haynes and family bars returned to
their home in Ballasdnata, Mam
Howard Bartlett ban returned to his
boms In Boelindele. Mum. Mas. Bartlett
tad two boys will remain hare two weeks

longer.
Aug. 28.

being

na

Mias Mina E. Robertson has returned
from Bar Harbor, where ehe haa been em-

PENOBSCOT.

Aog.M.
Herbert Bead la hone from the
mocb Improved In health.

hmpMal

Mn. HarrM HIU m la Bangor a law
days last wash.
Min Mona Laacb, ol Baanport, was lb*
(•aat of nlatina ban laat waak.

_

Mies Ruth Bragdon waa the gnest of
if is* Edna liswey ia West Bullavan last
seek.

The friends, of Mrs. Reuel Johnson, of
East Sullivan, are sorry to learn of her

Sene Norton, who la employed on ana
oh tbe boats at Bar Harbor, spent tbe
week-end with hie father, John Norton.
8.
Aug. 28.
_

TREMONT.

.lines*.

W. M. Pettaa and family spent Sunday
in Winter Harbor, Mrs. Joan Sargent returning with them.

Mrs. Emma Frock,of Portland, ia. visitMg Mrs. Feed J. Riah.

Mrs. Gertrude Sinclair and two children,
Agnes and Leonard, of Boston, returned
lo Sorrento Sunday.

light, spent

Mrs.

Oain
a

Milan, of Swan’s Mined
few days bare this week

with friends.

Mm. Amanda Blob, widow of Maurice
Mrs. Ethel Parson* and thro* children, B. Rich, still remains at her home. Mrs.
of Bar Haabor, visited Mrs. Arsons’ sla- Rich, though in poor health baaealt, devotedly oared fog bar husband till the last.
ter, Mrs. William Martin, Jr., Mat week.
She haaboote ot friends, who deeply symJohn Kaoe, of Borranto, Mr*. Leon
pathise with bag in her md bemavariant.
Tompson and mother, of Aston, was*
Km.
Aug. 28.
guests of Mr. ICaas’s daughtac, Mr*. C. U.

Small, Sunday.

BEECH HILL.
PMM.

Aug. A
(XXTT’S ISLAND.

_

M. V. Bebbidge is barings WTsrs attack
*
of sciatica.

A gang of sneak thieves operated in
Mrs. Frank Babbldgs and Master R*yBar Harbor last Thaaeday while meet of
the people were at the horse show, and mond sis visiting at Bar Harbor.
,
got away with aontiderahla plunder.
Charles H. Welch had a crew is pairing
New
el
loot
Mrs. E. C. Hobson*
York,
bis pier at Bnekla island Wednesday.
about $3,000 worth at Jewelry from her
Charles H. Welch,, who has spent hie
cottage. The cottage occupied by Archer vacation in this
vicinity, will leave this
waa
ransacked
Harmon, ol Washington,
meming far his horns in Boston.
and a gold watch and $8hin cash taken.
Frol. Irvilie Davidson and family, who
Other thefts ere rumored, bat were not
havs spent their vacation at “Abendrohe”,
reported to the paiiee.
wen called home to Naw York by the illTRENTON.
ness of Mr. Davidson's grand father.
Eleanor, intent daughter ol Harry L.
Chpt. George H. Kirkpatrick, of Bt. Mini,
ia
ill.
Davis and wile,
Minn., left for Bangor Friday In the
two
Alexander Mitchell, aged
years, launch Ella
II, accompanied by N. A.
broke his leg above the knee while playKenney end wife, of Bangor, and Miss
ing in the stable Saturday.
bean
Haul
visMias Vonie E. Gilbert, who has
Kenney.
iting her eiatar, Mrs. Galea Snow, in ConBev. Fred V. Stanley, of Kingston, N.
cord, N. H., returned home Sunday.
H., e former pastor here, wu ham Aug.
Mat.
Aug.«.
30, and preached an intsmetlng sermon.

Buy it now. Now ia the ttane to buy a
bottle of Chamberialn’a Colic, Cholera end
Diarrhoea Remedy. It ia almoet oertein to
be use dad before the summer ie over.
This remedy has no superior. For mle by
ell dealers.

Harbor.

An

ordinary aase of diarrbass

can, u a

rule, be cued by a single dam of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrheas
Remedy. This remedy hu no aanartor for
bowel complaints. For sale by afl dselsrs.

Kb. Clan Waagattia ill.
AUia Blchacdaon, af U. 8. Alp Paducah,
is at horns an a furlough.
Miss Alio* Mason is visiting reiativea at
Banihwsat Harbor and Bar Harbor.

all goee out to her.
Any. *.

IE

_

WLEFPORD.
Mian Annie Young, of Lemoine, ceded
on friends ben Sunday.
Mrs. Etta Richardson, of North Lamom*, la employed at A. J. Bryant’s.
Mias Edith Bloc, of Lamome, wee the
gaeat of Mrs. Waiter Stanley Balarday
and Sunday.

Am^Zaa*'

Uka Mil of I ha former_

M^IIkk.

•

top

ptvwm ciapilgB.Bow
lection of th* people 0f
"
oy
8W*.
No doubt I Mo* th.
e,nUm,Bt,
par coot, of tba mob of Main,

tb^l^*

„!» t*"1

wlu‘**;

oerely hopeth* Mm of M.l„«
upaaplandid omjotity
ing th* prohibition amendment

toferoroTl^

*
conatitutioo of th. State,
right
«
Mionld ba-th. opinion ef
yoar
•»«>•*» *■ »*WM, to th,
notwitbatandlng. It w» pi.^d ™'7'
tbroogb tb. effort, I mig«
work, ot anmiflsh, patriotic men, 0(
that aplandld citiun and
gentleman n..
Neal Dow, waa tbe leader.
F*w la we an perfect In their
retail.
Why, than, eboold we expect perfeeiim!
of the prohibition law more then

,„L

ssr
w„“£

j

0,T®

criJj!

affalnat murder, eteallng end life,
Inw* to prohibit eril doing do not
exterminate Ibeeril, but they d*> re.tr.?.

umd diminish. We all mutt
.Omit
th* inhibitory law in Mein, and
other
atata* baa greatly dimioiibed the
tele
■a* of tntoxioanta^nd
thereby t*ea of ia
eat tniable rain*.
Wa who are realdanu of
Miane»u
•“■ww aaomthlng of th* unotterabh
can
end wo* that high u wall i> low
twen*
atotte npooa peopla. W. know y
,ta
arlam. Borrow and degradation, not
to
immfcm th* won* than omIsm wua
0,
""■J anaaag by lb* lictnaed talooa. iB
am dlipi and ettlaa they are
located oa
th* ham rami of th* most
protoieeat
atraam, at tract! ealy gotten up to tad
IMjaragraa,lor from the young men
®wt b* drawn th* recruitt to flu
tgt

oatonnUy depleted

raapar, who rnnttt early

by th. nka
in

life t0 ^

On* of the mom remarkable
reform
movemanm of this ganerntinn
iethttem
man
P«renew
awaaping orer the entire
Booth and! Weak. To all cltueni
whotp.
of
proa*
happy and proaperou. hornet'it

bring* mlnhdng; lo tb* dietiller, brewer
and saloon man, it brioga consternation.
Four, at laaat,ef tbaaootbern eutet now
enjoy

state-arid* prohibition, while, ia
than owe-bait tb* total territory of
tb* Booth) under the county option law,
tb* aaloon oanooc legally exl.t. The following etanan, fonnd not long ago in tht
more

Saturday towing Port,

well

illustrntea-

thia wonderful erue.de:
“I dreinnl adriM ot miracles:
1 mw tha Bmmiaa free.
I mw tbe bee-room clow lu doors in Mem.

pbU, Taaa-.
I

mw

I

nw

_
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BAB Mbit BOB.

T, tht Mkr f Tk,

Mn. Baa M. Ballon baa ntornad to Ellawortb, attar spandinf a law days ban.
Mrs. Addla Laacb and tom Jasper left
to-day tor Portland, when tbay will

Freak Hissiy, with hie (Men Maty and
Ouaeis, boardad last week at CL P, Last's.
ployed.
Otis in galls took Mn. N. A. Bead aad
Harry Gilman Jordan spent a few days
to their home mi Deck island Fri- apsnd tba win tar.
here recently, on hie way to hie home in girls
day.
Mn. Marlon Patten, ot BonwraUla,
Waltham.
Edwin Romlll, ol Newton, Maes., spent Mas*., spent last waak ban wltb bar
O. G. Newman and A. J. Murray left last
ol last week with bis parents, 1_ W. snot, Mr*. Jodltb Wrlfbt.
weak for North Jay, where they hare em- part
Rnmill end wile.
Bart Laacb, wife and son Buis, ot Bast
ployment.
Mite Weeks end Mies Beet, of Boston, Blnablll, spent laat waak B>n wltb bar
Mrs. Cberles Butler, with eon Osrroll,
A.
A.
who spent tbs week at Mn.
Lopens’ slatar, Mn. F. N. Bowden.
and Mrs. John Butler hare been visiting
returned borne Saturday.
at Franklin.
Mn. F. A. MlUcr, ot Portland, arrived
Capt. Charles F. Loot, who spent lest bom* Thursday, sailed ban by tba serious
Mr. and Mrs. Baker, with little daughweek with his family, has returned to his lllnaaa ot bar mother, Mn. J. HrLittlaflald
ter, wen week-end guests of Ralph Stanvessel, the J. M. Harlow, in Stockton
Tba dano* (Ivan at tba town ball Saturley and wife.
Springe, when she is loading.
day evening was a pleasant aflblr. Music
Arno Wooster, wife, Mias Beulah and
in
The conoert at the hell Wednesday
was turnlsbed by ftrktoa’ an hast m, ot
Master Russell went to Eastbrook Friday,
charge ol Mrs. Henry Tbnnton, wee well death*#.
for a few days’ outing.
attended. A special feature was the part
Tba aaany friends ot Mn. J. B. Ballon
Mrs. Herbert Jellison has returned to
by L. W. Rnmill, ‘Tbs Last Chord.” will b*
sorry to laarn that aba la eaaflnad
Boston, after a few weeks’ Visit with Proceeds, fU, lor the pastor.
to tba baas* by llloaaa. All bop* tor bar
relatives and friends here.
Aug. 28. _THUS.
speedy toaovary.
Miss Lillian Billings and young brother,
NORTH HANCOCK.
Among the ayanar fuasta to laaaa tar
who have been visiting at Arno Wooster’s
have returned to their home In Franklin.
M. B. Joy spent Sunday with bis family tbstr bom* last waak wan B. A. Snowman
and family, Liuwood Snowman, Master
Horace Newtngbam and wife, ot Green- ben.
Door Isas and Hobart Bwan, Man. T. TapMerle Qoogins cams borne from Msisaville, and Bert Flfleld and wife, of Vinallay and dangblar Theresa, all ot Bpate*haven, were recent guests of N. H. Wil- cbueetts Wednesday.
flsld, Maaa.
liams sod wife.
Edna Springer, ol Maynard, Maas., is
Tba Eastern 9tar aala at the town bail
**■
Aug. *. _________
relatives
hen.
visiting
Thursday avaatag waaasoosam la asary
Mn. WUbnr Smith, of Ellsworth, was a
BIRCH HARBOR.
way. Than awn a tree entertainment corecent guest ot Mrs. Byron Pegs.
in* on during tba evening. Itaqr artiE. A. Pettee and family, of Baal HarMaxine
Webb
Bernice
Miller
end
spent cles, lea- cream1 and borne made sandy
bor, are here for a few days.
with Howard Webb sad wile.
wars on sals.
A good sum wn* mallmrt
Mrs. Della Miller, of Dorchester, Mass., Bundey
Mn. Charles Ooogine spent Sunday In ter tba bansflt of tbs order. Tba decorais visiting her mother, Mra. Phebe TemBar Harbor, the guest ol Mn. Bertha tions wan ol asdao’ropaa and' crap* paper
ple.
tbs colon ot tba star. lbs new floorin'
Wilbur.
An enjoyable reunion of the Rice family
addsd mneb to lta appearance.
Miss Bernice Cl ins, Mrs. Jennie Abbott tba ball
wet held on the old homestead farm last
Than eras a large arowd peasant, and si 1
Thursday. The day was all that could be end daughter Nellie an visiting friends
report a plsaaant evening.
desired, and those who made the effort to in northern Meins.
WooDbocnm.
Aug. M.
be present were wall paid for the trouble.
John Wees end daughter have gone to
The tables were spread under a tent, and Addison for e lew days. Mr. Waee will
DEER BUS.
dinner such aa New England move hie household goods hen.
a picnic
Main street i* great# Improved by tbe
Anon.
cooks know so well how to peepers wee
Aug. B
building of concrete vide walks.
enjoyed. About forty sat down to this
Harbert Ft Bald and oils, of Vlnalbavee,
WINTER HARBOR.
Mrs. Esther Winslow
bountiful meal.
an gneaU ot Fnuk Otnaa and wife.
wss the guest ot boner, representing the
Stephen Protbinrbem, proprietor of tbe
other branch of the family. A short busi- Hotel Hanover, died sadden); Thursday,
Lucy and Rachel L'aekell an boon from'
ness meeting followed, after which the
Aug. ‘it. Mr. FrotbMgbatn wae born to Presque late, after an emended visit.
older members became reminiscent, tell- Portland, Jane 13. UB. Jk leaves a
Mn. W. W. Easton and daughter Sadie,,
ing many jokes end incidents of the past widow and three tone-Donald, Parker of Ckmden, an risiting- nisi Ives in town.
and
their
back
roll
seem
to
the
was
In
until
bosrland Thomas. In early lUe he
years
Harbor "View chapter, O. E. ». will holtfc
faces took on the glow of, youth.
Many aese in tbe West and later at baa native
its annual field day at Parker's point
in
the
aftercame
of
the
friends
family
efty end Norridgewock where be lived un- Wedneaday. A picnic supper will be
noon end joined in the singing and games,
til taking up Use hotel business at Cberryeerved.
that
warned
them
Beld and then at Milbridge, tram which
remaining until time
Frank Unentew and family, wbo have
Those
be
must
the good-byes
spoken.
price be came to Winter Harbor in in.
a month amonr their people ban,
from out of town were Bev. W. H. Rice Be wae e men ml broad intellect and ot a spent
snd daughter, Miss Edith, of iamoine; reserved nature, bearing bis owe burdens nturaed to their borne in New York
Mrs. E. F. Young, of North Lamoine, bravely end unselfishly, thinking Met al- Tuesday.
Mis* Mery Leonard, a teacher in Boston
ind daughter Annie, of Boston.
ways of tbe weMkre of those near aad dear
C.
to Mm—a man loved and rea peeled end schools, la epending her* vacation ben.
Aug. 26.
Eunasal ear- She formerly taught in the grammar
wbe leaves many frientto.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
rices were held at tbe boose Friday after- ecbool ben.
i*
a
guest noon, tbe remains being taken t» PortHi» Ida 8. Allan, of Boston,
Tbe Congregational society held s pariah
it L. P. Cole’s.
land for interment.
meeting Saturday evening, at which it
was unanimously voted to bin Bev. W.
Mrs. Ella Johns and daughter Le*i* have
H. Coil ins a* pastor for tbe coming year.
■* turned to Boston.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Rix.
Aag. M.
Malkin Uurvey.of Drac<u Canter. Maas..
Miaa Baton Cole left Bunday la* a trip
ie visiting relatiaaa bam.
hrough Washington county.
SOUTH DEER BLE.
Mae, William Kenney, of (Mauri
Miaa Alice Banker, of FT*nkina,wa* a
Angelina Bobbins, who has bean in
borne
it
aid
tbe
at
lwr
eoent guest of her coosln, Mr*. C. C Lnrhem,
guest
iprrige,
Bonington some weeks, is boon*.
if bar brotber, BSirgs Street.
abee.
J. E. Bobbins, of Cam beings, Mam., is
waa
a
recent
Mae Flora S St rout, of Maryland, a
Miaa Dorothy Branaoombe
with bis family ben for baneaaation.
Alfred noted tempsranes adrccari. will apeak at
1 -uest of Miaa Gertrude Bickford at
Mn. Willard Haskell, o«> Deer 111*, waa
:be Methodist obarcb Friday evening,
lamilton'a.
■seemly a guest of Mn. Jeans Pringle.
Edward Piwhia and wife, of East Bos- la pc L Them will be special mneae
Mr. Van White, ot Belmont, whom famBan. C. F. Dale occupied the pdipit at
( on, bar* been guests of relative* her*
an summering at Osayt point, has
.b# Congregational cbureb Sunday morn. ily
averal day*.
tuioed bis family then for three weeks.
Melville C. Airy, of Booth Portland, ing ler tbe clowng sermon of the anmmar
Mn. U. O. Gilbert and dnnghtan Helen
schedule. Large and ep precis ties aodi, ind a friend am spending their vacation
and Miriam, wbo have apaat tbe summer
mcee have listened to the ever Sent dla,t J. F. Perry-a.
with Mr*. IL P. Hatch, have returned to
10usees givan by visiting clergymen.
Mr*. John Foss, of Bayamon, Porto
tout.
Aag. 28.
Milford, Maas.
Edna
Mias
Hamilton,
and
sister,
lie®,
Mm. Priagie, of Earn Jade non, N. H.,
iav* been visiting relative* here.
COREA.
wbo has apontAbe summer at Gray’s pond,,
Mias Vera llheae, of Swan’* Island, toft
Harry Morrises and wife are Deceiving baa gone to Portland, when Mr. Pringle
, lunday for home, after a visit of a few
xmgratulationa. on tbo birth olndaogJb- will Join bar for a trip loan* White mounreeks with her grandparents, J. W. Cole tmr.
tains before returning bam*.
, ind wife.
Mies Flora Strout, of Maryland, will
Joseph Judkins, a man wall known and
Aug. 28._C.
■peak on temperance it Union obnrch to- respected, died Aug. Ml He was e good
night.
citisen, and one whs will be greatly
A&HVZLAiE.
Mies Eunice Francis has employment in missed. He leave* an invalid wife, to
Mias Vill* Oicutt spent the week-end In
the boms of Mrs. Harrington,, at 'Winter whom ha was devotetk Tbe sympathy of
kehville.

>«y.

Ang.28.

COUNTY NEWS.

Tten
ton, end
bridge, M

NORTH SULLIVAN.

LAMOINE.

little

Bar Harbor laat week
when the child waa opented upon lor
aulenoida.
wen

COUNTY NEWS.

wan

_

Irving F. Butter, who baa bean ill, ia im-

daughter

tribotes

Killam ofhclatsd. Floral
many and baantifnl.
Aug. 28.

tbe laden samel go thro tb* needle's
•r».
tbe green Trust pay lu One, snd old.

Keatuehy dry."
Thlt

wave of
inform, as you >11 ire
mean, la also emaepiog over the middle
Want. County local option lews nan
baan parsed by many state legislatures,,
thousand! of ealsaous bare been put oat ol

bnalneea,endlnic their infamous tnfflr.ind
good work.iastill going on. We need,

the

no better evidence of its eOectiveness than
the claim made by brewers and bar-tendan In their late convention that tbeirr
bnsinaaa lntaream and livelihood were in
the graataet dammr, and they were at a
lem to know how to ward ofr the impending ruin. The peat liquor Interests ol.
the whole oounmy an makiDg tbe Sjbtcl
their Uvm fnt lajalmn
Minnesota laye* a license state, wbiia
Ita neighbor, Nmtl Dakota, does business
ander the state wide prohibitory law.
Tbe Red riser of the North n tbe
boundary line hat wean them. Id North
Dakota we flhd the splendid. morally and
physically clean commercial city of Farm
while aeroae. tha river in Minnesota »
Moonhead, sritb Its flagrantly (listing
•vita produced by lta icon or more of saThe same hoi da true of Grand
loons.
Forks, North Dakota, and Has: Grand
Forks, Mina,
Tbe following from a late epee h ol GW.
Borke, of North Dakota, will illustrates
the benedtaof the prohibitory law in that

state:
At each iiikiaoloar legislative assissbiy
aiaee Mate hash and aatil the session of 1«M
esas*
reaolatioa terMabaait the prohibu
of the coaaMkalion to the people «»* Pro*
duced. The raeoletlea had fewer •dupes*
at each session, a at 11 dually they bevsiae so
few that m msolalloB baa been offered sum
the asMlea of 1W; so it would appeat tba>
baa become a settled txuicy la

prohibition
this state.

—

■any oihi MMrrau n pponeu p-1
lor moral raaacna. and, I think, quit* aa many
lor buaiwarr rnnnl The farmer aa. * that il
n rainy day coma daring the bu«y =«aaoa.
whan we hob ealoone, many ol bia hired mas
would go to town, become drunk »»d I*
wort bleep lor aoroial daya while they were
*obaring np; while under prohibili-n the enit
or il he doee
the
pioyna cannot

Congratulations an in order ah A. J.
Bryant 'a on tbs birth of a daughter, born
Monday, Aug. 2L
Bar. P. W. Tingiey and Mr. Narton nturned from iteoaa island Wednesday.
Frank Crocker and family irpa«t to regot
liquor,
main than fora tew days.
la in each llmltod quantities that iiduraao*
S.
Aug. M.
lntaafera with the farm worh-hence the
farmer la a prohtblkloniet.
_

OOULDSBOBO.

H. J. Homy to • ponding a week in Boa*
ton.

A daugMaa waa bon to Brad B. Coffin
and wile Saturday, Aug. S.
The auatohla in Free Man ball Saturday

Mrs. Essrett Blanchard, with two chilevening waa wall attended.
dren, U visiting her mother, Mrs. Elia

The merchant alalma that unde.- ruhlbltloa there le more money In the leglti»»“
channels ol trade, that ooilecHone are better,
Tae>
and people generally hny autrehatter lad, batter clothed, battel schooled^**
““
are batter cttlaena, hence the hoei e*«
bebeoomaa a prohibitionist, and prohibition
come# a aattled policy in thn etate.
leader

J. A. Hterene and ton, ol Bar Harbor,
Aa Maine has ewr been the
d
spent a law days last weak with triends among the ala tee In temperance,
Mrs. Mina Richardson and daaghtsr
*"
bars.
foltowa that the eyes ol
naturally
Lot tin, ol Sprnea Hoad, an at hoots lor a
whole country are turned to her to-day
Aug. Ml
Jan,
law days.
to aa* how aba will diapoaa ol this great
An*.*.
, B.
question.
Thia great moral Inane la of more vital
EDEN.
to the American people than
Importance
Andrew Alley, ol Lowell, Mass., is in
in th*
any other before them. Reform ia
town.
air. No good thing can truthfully b*
Winthrop Band and wits spent Sunday
tonight may mean differing to- •aid of the aaloon or rumahop, sinca.lt
with Mn. Lana Hodgkins.
prodoos* only tin, crime and degradation,
morrow, but not if your stomach,
Mrs. Nett is Higgins and ohildren ware
lie doom ia aaaurad, and ita entire dnapliver, and bowels an helped pearanoa ia only a qneation of time.
week-end gneets ol Mn. John Hodgkins.
We teal aura that the Intelligent voter*
to do their natural work
Mrs. Georgs Richards, with children, ol
by of the good old Pina Tree State *IU
Indian Point, is visiting bar grandmother,
o
np gnch a aplandid majority in favor
Mn. Caroline Bichards.
an
manhood
the
her
ol
M.
protection
yoatfa,
V.
Ang.
o*
homee, agatnat the Inlqoltoua blignj w
To leal Strang, have good appetite sad dithe liquor traffle aa to prove once for all
gestion, sleep soundly and enjoy life, as*Burthe diatillan and brewer* that prohibition
dock Hood Miters, the great system tools
to Maine W“e guttled policy"AAA
C. P. DnLuurrw*

Mason.

_

Enjoyment

BEECHAMS

_PILLS

_

rOXTNTY NEWS.
bkookun.
Ward well and
was born to Samoel
AMn
10*
-ife August
of Cbarleatown, Maaa., is vie^ A1|Cn,
her*.

iting friend*
BeUere returned from BevMfJ A,n»n<U
Thursday.
(rly. >!»“*
Who baa bean employed on
r Ford.
More., I* at home.
tte,merJ.T.
,w
h*e been flnUbed In tbe high
room

the chemi.try
Jiool building end
Mile Ella Snow, of
Bose
poster. Mae.., In town for few
oiaee.

for

Snow

are

a

veek>-

Pattereon and daughter, o
Bn Louis*
°*th#lr •“nt’
Lncy
grewer, *re goe*ta

Sutter.
bae moved bis tamUy Into
AjBert Hill
stelre* rent at Oipt. George
lM i0« n
Baton's-

■

h“ gODt 10 E*“x Jan°W*rrea Ford
where be will .be-employed In a
tioo, Vt.,
corn c*nnery.
Maynard Blaladell la having a boots
ihe lot which he purchased of the

nailt’on

lata Mr*. J*n<! DorHyof Boston, who has I pent
Mr*. Thom**,
Mr*. H. M. Peaae’n, left
w eeks at

lareral

lor her home Monday.
and family returned
Eugene Frcetbey
aftar (pending tbe
w Lawrence, Mae*.,
Ford a.
lammtr at W. S.

Harold W asgat* started for hie home in
He will make the
East Boston Friday.
trip

bis motor

on

cycle.

opt Icon views. Refreshments wan aarvad.
The proceeds ware for the Y. P. B. C. E.

Miss Faust ins Wells, of Melrose, Mese.,
accotnpenied by Mia* Vasil Ike Vaitaes, is
visiting her aunt, Mr*. P.8. Herrick.
Miss Gladys Bridge* will go to GreentiUe to teach. She will visit a friend in
Amherst hetore beginning her school.
Augustus Gross baa purchased tbe store
formerly occupied by Mrs. Alonzo Oerter,
end has had it converted into a dwelling

Whereat, The angel of death has entered
little hand and taken from our midst our
beloved sister. Mary Wescott. whom we shall

our

sadly miss.
Resolved, That our corps has lost a worthy
and helpful member, one who was ever ready
to do for the good of our order.
Resolved, That we extend sympathy to the
bereaved husband and sons and all relative*.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
mourning thirty days for our beloved member, that a copy of these resolutions be placed
on record; that a copy be sent to Tun Ellsworth American for
^publication, and one to
the

months.

He

was

the

cUge

town, but always an active
• great interest in the affair
A kind husband, father,
ghbor has gone. Mr. Can*.»
»ged widow, two daugh-

ter*

S4*u,

man, and took
of u.
.1.
a

frieu

<

»i)>!

ifrauu

no

and two

Miss
uncle

Faustina

,L)r. Herrick,

Miss Lena Willins, of Bluehlll, is with
grandmother, Mrs. M. E. Richards.

her

George Carter and Parker Bridges
in

a

B

Judge F. B.

have

corn-can-

ning factory.
Miss Lena Young, who has been visiting her cousin, Mrs. Parker Bridges, has
returned to Bangor.
EL P.

Bridges

went

to

Vt., Sunday, to work for

Suow

in

was

very

Maas., Wednesday.
Some of the

vacation parties
returning to their home, but others
yet taking their places.
summer

BLUEHiLL FALLS.

Fred and Charlie Hadley, |of Massachusetts, have spent two weeks with their
grandmother,;Mrs. Joseph Perry.
Lauren McMasters, of Chelsea, Mass., is
spending a week with hiB family, who are
at

Mrs. Clara P. Dunbar’s for

a

month.

are

Samuel Datson, who fell from a load jot
hay Saturday, Aug. 19, as reported" in'last

are

week’s

Maurice L. Ora;
serve as

has

:s

visit-

A. 1. Long, wife and two boys left (or
their home in Portland Sunday.
A. \V.

week.

Aug. 21, at their cottage here, a daughter w as born to, Dr. Seth M. Miilliken and
wife, of New York city.
Mrs.

been drawn to

October term

Rockland,

are

visiting

tbeir

grand-

mother, Mrs. O. H. Tapley.
Arrivals in town tbe

pest week:

nusiaeat.

..

W

>.

Baker,

of

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
William P. Stewart, of the

Capt.

WHEREAS
city, county and state of New York,
his mortgage deed dated the seventh day

Ira W. Tapley, Arthur Perkins, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Paul Tapley, of Philadelphia;
Mrs. Jane Jones, of Boston; Mrs. Homer
Blodgett and daughter Emily.
Tomson.
Aug. 28.

by

of December, a. d. 1908, and recorded in the
Hancock county registry of deeds, in book
402, page 202, conveyed to the Ellsworth Loan
Hi Building Association, a corporation established by law and having its office and principal place of business at Ellsworth, Hancock
county, Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land
with all buildings thereon situated on Newbury Neck in the town of Surry, Hancock
county, Maine, and bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
Commencing on Union River Bay at tbe
southerly line of land now or formerly of J.
R. Young; thence westerly by the southerly
line of said Yonng land across Newbury
Neck to Bluehill Bay; thence southerly by
Bluehill Bay to land formerly of Byron P.
Carter; thence easterly on the north line of
said lot formerly of Carter, being a straight
line to Union River Bay; thence northerly by
Union River Bay to place of beginning, con-

Itch!
Scratch!
Itch!
Itch!—Scratch!
Scratch! The more you scratch the worse the
itch. Try Doan's Ointment. It cnres piles
eczema, any skin itching. All druggists sell it.
-Advt.

K.

Mrs.

_

Philadelphia, is

taining sixty

H

_

LAURA

more or

less,

and

being

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the eighth
day of August, in the year of

Cored to Stay Cured.

__

acres,

tbe same lot described as conveyed in tbe
deed from Alfred Mixer to William P. Stewart
dated Jane 20, 1888, recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, in book 226, page 357.
Excepting from the above described premises the schoolhouse lot conveyed by Alfred
Young to the South School District by deed
dated August 2, 1860, and recorded in book 87,
pagd 411, of Hancock registry; and whereas
the condition of said mortgage has been
broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, the said Ellsworth Loan & Building Association claims a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Ellsworth. Maine, Aug. 17,1911,
The Ellsworth Loan and
Building Association,
By Edmond J. Walsh,
Treasurer.
Peters & Knowlton, attorneys.

Lord one thousand nine hundred and
eleven. (Adjourned session.)
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
GRACE R. SHAW, late of BOSTON,
in the county of Suffolk, Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate
thereof in said county of Suffolk, duly authenticated, having been presented to the
judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
and recorded lu the probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a
of this order three weeks successively
copy
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
at EUrworth. in said county of
[anoock, prior to the fifth day of September
a. d.
1911, that they
may appear at a
court then to be held at Ellsworth,
n and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and show canse, if
any they have, sgainst tbs same.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Jodie of Eroboto
A true cop, of the orlilnol older.
A fleet:—T. P. Mieowr, Beffeter.
our

A

6rinted

—

rtrobate

■

rjlHB subscribers,
Shirley
in tbs
of

P. Graves, of Bosstats
X ton,
Massachusetts, and
Fmnk E. Blaisdell, of Franklin, Hancock
Maine, hereby give notice thst they
county,
have been daly appointed executors of the
last will and testament and codicil of
8ABAH J. BRAG DON, late of MT. DESERT,
in the connty of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by tbe terms of said will.
The said Shirley P. Graves being resident
without the 8tate of Maine has appointed A.
H. Lynam, of Eden, Hancock county, State of
Maine, whose address is Bar Harbor, Maine,
his agent for all purposes specified in revised
statutes of Maine, chap. 66, sec. 48.
All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
August 22,1911.
Shirlrt P. Gbavbs,
Frank E. Blaisdell.

J*5°*red

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Addie F. Pierce, of Sedgwick,
State of Maine, by
March fourth, 1910,
recorded in the Hancock registry of deeds,
book 481, page 266, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain lot of real estate situated in
said Sedgwick, and bonnded and described as
follows: Being the same fully described in
said mortgage deed, to which reference is
hereby mane; and whereas the condition of
said mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortCelia Alexander.
gage.
Castine, Me., August 24,1911.

Hancock county,
WHEREAS
her mortgage deed dated

1

v»id,

ia»c

ui

ainwunu.

111

mu-

heritance tax upon said estate be determined
by the Judge of probate.
Samuel M. Downs, late of Andover, County
of Essex, Commonwealth of Massachusetts,,
deceased. Petition filed by George H. Poor,
executor of the last will and testament ot
said deceased, that the amount of the inheritance tax upon said estate be determined
by the Judge of probate.
Charles H. Frazier, late of Mount Desert, in.
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Ruth
A. Frazier, executrix of the last will and
testament of said decea sed, that the amount
of tbe inheritance tax upon said estate be determined by the judge of probate.
Daniel Davis, also known as Daniel F.
Davis, late of Bucksport, in said county, decaased. Petition that Theodore H. Smith,
or some other suitable person, be
appointed
administrator of tbe estate of said deceased,
presented by Annie Davis, widow of said deceased.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of said Court.
A true^copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

less.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of tbe condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
A. C. Haobbthy,
by R. E. Mason, bis att'y.
Ellsworth, Maine, August 23,1911.

Walter Moore and George Otis Tapley,
of

vu*nco

county, deceased. Petition filed by Hollis C.
Joy, executor of the last will and testament
of said deceased, that the amount of the in-

or

Mr. and Mra. Hussey, after several
bere, have returned to tbeir borne
in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Warren, of Cambridge,
Torrey, of Stonington,
week at Mrs. Cora Long’s.

V.

Mass., and

been

Saicel

weeks

ing

home last

haa

at tbe

legal
very spent last
Mrs. Harry Canary, who
ill, is out again.
Mrs. Fred Cousins and little daughter
STATE OP MAINE.
County of Hancock ss.:
Mrs. Oscar Wood, of Fall River, Mass., Caroline, who have been visiting Mrs.
ipeuc;
abort lime in town.
the Honorable Justice cf tbe Supreme JuIs visiting her mother.
Cousins^ sister, Mrs. DeBeck, in West Todicial
Court, next to be holden at Ellsworth
Mi- 'n iou lH>dge, of Ellsworth, is the
within and for said county.
Bert Candage, of Deer Island, Boston Franklin, return home to-day.
J. \V. Kane and wife.
E. WRIGHT, of Hancock. HanR.
28.
Aug.
harbor, is home on hie vacation.
cock county, State of Maine, respectMi*-, t.uah Chase is spending a
few
fully libels and gives this honorable court inand daughter Doris spent Ku
Nevin
Mrs.
SEDGWICK.
formation that she is the wife of John
weeks in Booth bay Harbor with friends.
three days last week in Bar Harbor.
Wright; that she was lawfully married to the
Ernest M. Cole, wife and daughter left said John Wright at Eden, Hancock county,
Norman p. Merrill and Chase Barker
Roy Hall gave a pggty Saturday, Aug. 19, Thursday for their home in Lynn, Mass. 4 State of Maine, on March 17, a. d. 1903, by Rev.
*ere in
Bangor last week to attend tbe
S. L. Hanscom, an ordained minister of the
to tweuty-four of his friends, it being his
Uir.
gospel; that they lived together as husband
_Carl~Day~left” Thursday for Windsor, and
wife in said county until March 25. a. d.
tenth birthday.
in
the
will
be
where ho
employed
3. B Hubbard,
Vt.,
when the said Jjhn Wright deserted li1908,
of
Jacksonville,
Fla.,
Jr.,
Mr. Tapley, Mrs. Adams and Mr. David- corn-canning factory.
belant, without cause, and went to parts unjob. i his family at “The Maples’* for
The
known to her; that since that time she has
son left Friday from “Waconda”.
Foster A. Ober left Thursday for Brattle- never received from him any support what»«hoft stay.
rest of the party will leave Sept. 1.
either for herself or their child, Hewey
Vt., for the season’s work at the ever,
boro,
Miss Ptarson gave an interesting talk
A. Wright, aged six years; that her husband
Crumbs.
Aug. 28.
of sufficient ability and being able to
corn-canning
factory.
being
rteenfly on the Passion Play, with sterelabor and provide for her, grossly or wantonly
NORTH BROOKUN.
Eugene Day, Ralph Dority and Henry and cruelly refuses or neglects to provide
maintenance for her; that her said
Morgan left Sunday to work at the corn- suitable
Timothy Pcttee is very low.
xU&rrtificmratfi.
husband has been cruel and abusive in his
treatment of her; that she has always concanning factories during the season.
reand
family
Mrs. Sterling E'reethy
ducted herself as a true and faithful wife to
Miss L. A. Sylvester has purchased her her said husband; that there is no collusion
turned to their home at Hopedale, Mass.,
mother’s millinery store and goods, and is between them to obtain a divorce.
to-day.
She pray* that she may be granted a divorce
making extensive additions to the build- from ner
said husband and that the custody
Eugene Hamilton and wife have rea
of their minor child, Hewey A. Wright, aged
ing.
six years, may be decreed, to her.
turned to Boston, where Mr. Hamilton is
Your libelant farther alleges that tbe resiWilliam Pervear took a trip to Bangor
in the real estate business.
dence of (he aaitTCohc Wright is not known
and the fair Tuesday of last week, in his
to
her and cannot be ascertained by reasonable
West
of
and
wife,
E'reeman Higgins
How an Ellsworth Citizen Found
automobile, returning* Wednesday. He diligence; that she has made diligent search
and inquiry and has caused diligent search
Brooklin, will spend a few days of this was
E.
Dr.
R.
Hagerthy,
accompanied by
and Inquiry to be made and has not been able
week with C. S. Hamilton and wife.
Laura E. Wbiqbt.
to learn hia residence.
J. W. Paris and H. A. Small.
Complete Freedom From
August l» a. d. 1911.
Velma, daughter of Jesse Staples, and
of nine yonng people went on a
A
party
to
before me,
Subscribed
and
sworn
Carrie, daughter of Frank Staples, of Ashing trip down the reach Tuesday last
Fbbd L. Mason.
(L. S.)
Kidney Troubles.
Notary Public,
Massachusetts, are visiting their grand- with
Capt. Conary in the sloop Olivette.
x
wife.
parents, Abel Staples and
In spite of the high winds, white-capped
OF
MAINE.
STATE
SUB.
28.
Aug.
waves and seasiokness, they had a Ane
Hancock m.
Supreme Judicial Court.
In vacation.
Ellsworth, Auk. 19, a. d. 1911.
time and enjoyed the Ash they caught.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
the
Libel, Ordered: That
foregoing
Upon
H.
II you Buffer from backache
Auir. 28.
the libellant give notice to the said llbellee
John Preble, wile end little ion ipent
to appear bffore the Justice of our suFiom urinary disorders—
preme Judicial court, to be holden at Ellsthe week-end at Wileon Eaton’*.
4EAST OREAND.
worth, within and for the eorthty of Hancock,
From any dleeaae ol the kidney a.
Tied Forsyth, of Everett, Mass., is vis- on the aaeond Tuesday of October a. d. 1911,
lire. Alice Young and Mn. Laura Means
Be cured to
publishing an attested copy of aaid libel
by
and
attended Bangor fair Thursday,
atay cored.
iting at F. E. Blaisdell’s.;
andfthla order thereon, three weeks succesO. C.
Doan’e Kidney Fids Atoka lasting cores. ■topped at Old Town over night with home
sively In thd Ellsworth Amerioan, a newsson Edwin are at home
and
Fowler
Mrs,
Magrath bad wile. They returned
paper printed in Ellsworth in our county of
EUiworth Falla people testify.
Hancock, the last publication to be thirty
Friday, aooompanied by A. H. Mean and from a week’s visit in Portland.
at least prior to the second Tuescame Saturdays
Mr.
Mra.
Magrath.
Magrath
meetheld
a
club
Frank E. Fernald, Ellsworth Falls, Me.,
The Priscilla
pleasant
day of October next, that he may there and
and ipent the week-end at Mn.
day,
then
in
oar said court appear and answer to
Blaisdell
Alice
■aye: “Oil and on tor two or three years
Thursday.
ing with Mrs.
A. W. Kino,
Lydia Bprlnger’a.
said libel.
1
Hubbard.
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
annoyed by attacks ot backache
Pyain Qllkey, of Germantown, Pa., is
Aug. 28.
libel
and
order of ooari
A
true
of
the
•ad dull pains
copy
through my loins. In 1904
spending two weeks here with his family.
thereon.
1 ted •
WEST SURRY.
eevere spell and ooald not stoop.
Attest:—John B. Bunknu, Clerk.
is
of
Park,
Maas.,
Mrs. Gould,
Hyde
I eat
down, it was hard tor me to
Anion Cunningham la vary low.
spending a few weeks at Whip’o’wlll cot*•* apNOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Having read a great deal about
Mn. Nora Guilin* la with her lather, tage.
Bonn's Midney
XTTHEREA8 Harry N. Higgins, of EUsPills, I got a supply, and it Cyme Conary, lor a lew days.
Miss Olive Fern ham, who has been
worth, Hancock county. Maine, by
▼Y
only one box, obtained at Moore’s
instrument dated Jan. 10, 1908, and recorded
Blueberries are about ell harvested. home ill a few days has returned to her Jan. IP, 1908, in the registry of deeds for HanBrag Store, to effect a cure.”
(Statement
cock county, book 445, page 881, mortgaged to
Hollis Will ins la “hlueberry king” in thia work at Or. Gaylord’s.
Pfen
February 7,1906.)
the undersigned a lot of land situated In said
A party of five young men who have been Ellsworth, bounded and described as follows,
vicinity.
A LATER ENDORSEMENT.
to wit: Beginning on the north side of the
left
two
weeks,
ha*
a
crew
Wentworth
cottage
working at the
S. O. Cunningham
When Mr. Fernald was interviewed on
Bucksport road at a point 88 rods distant
on their return to Boston.
wcstsrn from the Widow Jordan’s lot; thence
Sunday
on hi* house to take the place ol the one
August 5,1911, be said: “Time has not
westerly by said Bucksport road to the Orfor'
burned a year ago.
Mias Bessie Stevens left Thursday
land
line; thence northerly on sa.id Orland
•Itered my high
opinion ot Dosui’s Kidv
iv*
28.
her home in Oshkosh, Wis., where she land 200 rods more or less to the Kane lot;
Aug.
*7 Fills, tor the cure
thence eaaterly by the line of said Kane lot
they made has
as
school
will resume work in the normal
to a point 88 rods distant from the said Widow
Woven permanent. X
willingly confirm
Jordan lot; thence southerly to the place of
principal.
y former
Hay Fever, Asthma and Summer Colds
endorsement ot them and aubeginning, and containing 100 acres, more or
MMust be relieved quickly, and Foley’s Honey
Aug.
oriie its continued
leaa; ana whereas the conditions of aaid
28.__
and Tar Compound will do It. E. M. Stewart
publication.”
mortgage have been broken, now therefore,,by
hare
“I
writes:
For sale by all dealers. Price 80 cents
Chicago,
St..
10*4 Wolfram
reaaon of breach of the conditions thereof I
SORRY.
been greatly troubled during the hot summer
claim a foreclosure of the same, and give this
wter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, months
with Hay Fever, and find that by
Rev. Milton 8. Beckwith, of Ellsworth, notice for that purpose.
I
Tar
and
get
Compound
■““•gents tor the United States.
using Foley's Honey
Ellsworth, Maine, Ang. 8,1911.
sailer slm
gave a lecture in the grange hall Friday
great relief." Many others who
Fbank Fitts.
Member the name—Doan’b—and take larly
will be glad to beneM by Mr. Stewart a evening, on grange topics.
The public
By his attorney, Harry L. Crabtree.
all
druggists.
Mother.
Sold
by
experience.
was

eighth day
August, a.
and recorded in Hancock county
registry of deeds in book 462, page 856, conto
the
a
certain
lot or
veyed
me,
undersigned,
of land together with the buildings
lereon, situated in the said city of Ellsworth,
in the said county of Hancock, and bounded
as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the southerly side of Washington street at the northeasterly corner of the homestead of Henry W.
Cook, formerly, now of George Wescott:
thence easterly on said Washington street to
land of John H. Leland; thence at right
angles southerly three rods; thence westerly
and parallel to said Washington street to the
said Henry W. Cook or George Wescott’s
southeasterly corner; theoce northerly on
said Cook’s or Weacott’s line to the place of
beginning, and coiftalning eighteen square
rods, more or less.
Also another lot or parcel of land situated
on the southerly side of said Washington
street and bounded and described as follows,
to wit: bounded on tbe north by said Washington street; on the east by tbe homestead of
James Hutchins; on the sooth by land of
John Jordan or unknown and on the west by a
private way leading sonth from said Washington street to the Moseley house, so-called,
this lot herein convened being the Jewett lot,
so-called, containing one-half an aore, more

of court.

Mrs. A. B. Leach and son Earle visited
in Penobscot last week.
Mrs. Della Miller, ol Rockland,
at Capt. J. T. Miller’s.

grand Juror

Srobate

rge1908,

Amkbican, died from the effects of
the fail the next day.

E.

executor therein named.
Bliss M. Sprague, late of Swan'* Island, lor
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
thereof, presented by Bo sella A*
prague, the executor therein named..
Medora F. Hitchcock, late of Gksthie, in
aaid county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by David B.
Hitchcock, the executor therein named.
Andrew F. CGle, late of Sedgwick, in said
county, deceased. First account of Howard
F. Cole, administrator, filed for settlement.
Samuel W. Tain ter, late of Brooklin, in said
county, deceased. First account of Eugene
Kane, administrator, filed for settlement.
Samuel M. Downs, late of Andover, Essex
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,decounty,
ceased. First account of George H. Poor, executor, filed for settlement.
•Charles Otis, late of Otis, in said county*
deceased. First and final account of Hollia
C. Joy, executor, filed for settlement
Hannah A. Dodge, late of Brooksville, in
said county, deceased. Final account of Ira
J. Cousins, administrator, filed for settlement.
William E. Emery, late of Surry, in said
county, deceased. First account of Lucy J.
Emery, administratrix, filed for settlement.
J. warren Clark, late of Franklin, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Will R.
Havey, administrator, for license to sell certain real estate of said deceased, as described
in said petition.
Frankie M. Jordan, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Charles
J. Dunn, administrator, that an order be issued to distribute among the heirs of said deceased, the amount remaining in the hands of
said administrator/ upon the settlement of
his third account.
William W. Wilson, late of Bucksport, in
said
county, deceased. Petition filed by
Theodore H. Smith, administrator, that an
order be issued
to distribute among the
heirs of said deceased, the amount remaining
in the hands of said administrator, upon the
settlement of his second account.
Mary Ann Kench, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Theodore
H. Smith, administrator, that an order be issued to distribute among the heirs of said
deceased, the amount remaining in the handsof said administrator, upon the settlement of
his second account.
Clifford Brigham, late of Milton, Suffolk
Petition,
county, Massachusetts, deceased.
filed by Amy J. Brigham, one of the executorsof the last will and testament of said deceased, that the amount of the inheritance
tax upon said estate be determined by the.
Judge of probate.

Hancock county, Maine, by
WHEREAS
deed dated the
of

is

North Fairfield.
Aug. 28.

Lewis F. Gray, late of Brooksville, in said
county, deceased, A certain instrument purporting to be the laet will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Alvarado Gray, the

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Sadie M. Kane, of Ellsworth.
her mort-

Mrs. Mary L. Leach, Duncan Dunbar
and John P. Leach, of Camden, were in
Orono Wednesday to attend the SlippDunbar wedding.
,

M-

taUe hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth. la and
for the oonnty of Hancock, on the fnt
day of August, a. d. IM1.
rflHE following matters haring been preX sented for the action thereupon hems*
after indicated, it la hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to bo published three weeks successively in the Bileworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the fifth day of
September, a. d. 1911, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and ba hoard thereon if they see

—

A quiet wedding occurred in Orono
visiting Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Mary H.
Wilson, when Mias Josephine Dunbar, of
Mrs. F. E. Mace entertained company at this place, became the wife of Edward L.
dinner Thursday in honor of her guests, Slipp, of Patten. Mrs. Slipp is a graduate
normal school, and has taught
Mrs, Jackson and daughter, Mrs. Le of Castlne
Her
suooesssully for several years.
Mann.
friends here extend congratulations.
Fairfield
TuesWilliams
went
to
Edgar
L.
Aug. 28.
day to attend the wedding of his daughof
ter, Edna Estelle, to Lincoln Snow,
WEST BROOKSVILLE.

came

who

visiting her mother, Mrs. M. E.
Richards, has returned home.
BAug. 28.

Ellsworth last

old-fashioned

which

Cooper and wife returned to their
home in Belmont, Mass., Saturday.
Miss Marion Miller, of Portland, visited
her aunt, Mrs. Nellie Ridlon, last week.
Essex Junction,
Misses Emma and Elsie Young, who
H. C. Baxter &
have been working at Northeast Harbor,

_]_

LI’EH ILL.

an

EAST BLUEHILL.

Wells is visiting bar
at Brooklin.

gone to Vermont to work

gave

will break camp
the island and return to Dorchester,

at

WEST BROOKUN.

him, six Bro. in their factory.
Mrs. Grace Moore, of Lynn, Mass.,
great-graudchilUse Femme.

Mrs. Garland

quilting party Friday,
much enjoyed.
Miss Clarry and party

Helen, of Woburn, Maaa.,
his father, J. S. Archer.

But we would not call her back
Again to Lre*U life's weary track;
Let the snowy lilies tell—
She hath done her life work well.
Elixa A. Hinckley,
Mary E. Mayo,
Mary A. Peters,
Committee.

has been

Aug. 28.

proved.

To Ml pmon rnlmaM la alther of Uw

—

H. J. Archer, with wife and little daugh-

who lived with

Qren

Mrs. Emery, who has been ill of neuritis nearly all summer, is slightly im-

_lxpiyrtww,

<V- 'W'

STATE OV MAINE.
County or Hancock aa.:
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, next to beholden at Ellsworth,
within and for the said county of Hancock,
on the second day of October a. d. 1911.
Cordelia
13 ESPECTPULLY
represents
li Watt, of Penobscot, In aaid county, wife
of Seth S. Watt, that she was lawfully married to the said Seth 8. Watt, at Rockland,
Maine, on the ninth day of Jane, a. d. 1908, by
P. H. Burnham, a Justice of the peace; that
her maiden name was Cordelia Hunts; that
they lived together as husband and wife at
West Rozbnry, Massachusetts, and Lamoine,
Maine, from the date of their said marriage
till September, a. d. 1906; that your libellant
haa always conducted herself toward# her
said husband as a faithful, true and affectionate wife; that in September, a. d. 1906. the
•aid Seth S. Watt utterly deserted your libellant aft said Lamoine. without cause on her
part, and went to parts unknown to her, since
which time she has never cohabited with
him, nor received from him any support; that
said utter desertion has continued for three
oonsecutlve years next prior to the filing of
this libel: that his residence is unknown to
your libellant, and cannot be ascertained by
reasonable diligence; that your libellant baa
used reasonable diligence In trying to ascertain the same; that there ia no collusion between your libellant and the said Seth S.
Watt to obtain a divorce.
Wherefore ehe
prays that a divorce may be decreed between
ner and the said Seth 8, Watt for the causes
above set forth, and that her name be changed
from Cordelia Watt to Cordelia Hunts.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, Aug. 4,1911.
Cokdklia Watt.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock County aa.:
Subscribed and
sworn to before me.
Lynwood F. Oilbs,
Notary Public.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.
Supreme Judicial Court. In
vacation.
Ellsworth, July 12, a. d. 1911.
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered: That
the Libellant give notice to the said Libellee
to appear before the Justice of our Supreme
Judicial Court, to be bolden at Ellsworth,
within and for the County of Hancock, on the
second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1911. by publishing an attested copy of said Libel and this
order thereon, three seeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in
Ellsworth in our county of Hancock, the last
publication to be thirty days at least prior to
the second Tuesday of October next, that he
may there and then in our said Court appear
and answer to said libel.
Arno W. Kino,
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court
thereon.
Attest:—John E. Bunker, Clerk.

last week.

Forest Commissioner Mace is at home
for a short visit.

ter

Tenderly fold the tired hands,
Smooth the soft hair's silvery bands
O'er the brow, where lines of care
Time has traced so deeply there.

Dr.

nine

family.
Life is over, death is sweet,
Lay the lilies at her feet;
Let them rest upon her bier.
For she dearly loved them here.

will

>v(*r* *iid
oldeat m»n in

GREAT POND.

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

weeks in town.

e

&tgal Virtues.

Hie remarks were interest-

_

Mr*. Jessie Pierson, Mias violet Pierson,
W. T. Pterion am! friend have returned to
Washington, D. C., after spending two

Michael bandage died at his borne MondA oiunmig. Aug. 21, at tbe age of eigbly-

Invited.

ing and profitable.

Mn. A. B. Clifford, of Lincoln, is
ing her son, Gerald Thompson.
Mrs. Austin Snow, of Bucksport, is vis- L. J. Allen’s.
iting her sister, Mrs. Grace Foster.
Capt. Charles Sinclair, who has been in
Edward Bonsack and wife, of PhiladelJ. E. Turner, wife and son Ernest, ol Boston, Is home.
phia, are in town for a few weeks, the Brewer, are visiting relatives here.
Miss Ethel Wight, of East Bluebill, has
gneats of James A. Bonsack and wife.
The home of the late Joseph Perkins has been visiting Mrs. Lenora Gaspar.
Mrs. iMlriam Butman, of Quincy,
Mrs. Abbie Jelllson, with two children,
Maas., been sold to Arthur Colby, of Brewer, who
returned home last week, after spending has taken possession.
who has been visiting her old home in
her vacation with Mrs. Eliza A. Chase.
Mrs. Arvesta Burrill is home from Ames- Geblois, returned home Monday.
Anon.
William D. T. Toebnry, of Marblehead, bury, Mass., where she has visited her
Aug. 28.
Mass., commissioner of corporations of laughter, Mrs. J. E. Little.
NOKTH CASTL'yC.
Massachusetts, has been in town for bis
Mrs. Sarah Waning, of Bangor, and
annual visit.
Arthur Guilford is home from CrleCharles Burrill, of Brockton, Mass., are
haven.
The Parker Point golf club Is having a quests of W. W. Black and wife.
club house bnllt on the golf course, which
Frank W. Dunbar is with his family for
Miss Agnes McLaughlin, of Lewiston,
will tdd greatly to the convenience of the ind
Clyde McLaughlin, of Quincy, Mass., a few weeks.
members. Frank L. Mason Is the bnilder. ire visiting their
Miss Annie B. Conner is home from a
parents, J. A. McLaughF. B. Richards, of Cleveland, has pur- lin and wife.
visit with friends in West Penobscot.
chased the Ewer oottage and land, also
Mrs. Laura McFarland, of Shelton,
C. M. Leach and wife and Mrs. A. A.
nine acres of land of Mr. Coggan, adjoinConn., and Mrs. Lillian Williams, of Leach returned Friday from Northport.
the
Ewer
ing
place. Mr. Richards will Providence,. U. I., formerly of Eddington,
Ambrose Maynard and wife, of Lynn,
improve the property, and bnild a new were guests of Mrs. F. W. Fogg last week.
Mass., are guests at Capt. C. M. Perkins’.
honse.
Clifford L. Burrill and Miss Marion E.
Everett Conner came from Kineo Friday
Messrs. Abram and Kane held another Davis were married Aug. 22 at the home
to asaist his father in the herring busiof their popular dances in town hall on Df the bride’s
L.
Davis
parents, Alphonso
ness.
last Friday evening. A prize was offered ind
wife, of Wellington. Only immediate
Mrs. Ada Joyce and Mia* Goldie Dunbar,
for the best waltzing couple, and was won relatives were present.
valuable
Many
who have been at Verona Park, are at
by Miss liens Hinckley and Alonzo presents were received. Mr. and Mrs.
home.
Withaui. Miss Grace Rose, Miss Lina Burrill are spending a few weeks at Spruce
Capt. M. W. ‘Urindle and wife were in
Morton and S. B. Hubbard acted as Head, near Bockland, after which they
judges. On Sept. 16, they will give a will be at home at Dedham village. Their Penobscot Wednesday to visit their son
George.
“national ball”, and offer prizes for the many friends extend congratulations.
best costumes.
Alpheus Blaisdell, who is employed at
B.
Aug. 28.
H.
Dodge’s mill, visited bis home in Orland
Aug. 28.
James A. Bonsack won the
enp offered
by the Parker Point golf club In the
tournament Just played.

house.

Merrill Hopkinaon, of Baltimore,
give a song recital at Odd Fellows hall
Monday evening for the benefit of the tennis court at Haven, and the pure-air fund
for tbe children of Baltimore. All who
bare bearu Dr. Hopkinaon, who has kindly
tang two Funday# at the Baptist church,
know w hat a treat is in store for those
who attend. Dr. Hopkinaon will be assisted by .Mrs. Franklin, of Baltimore.

*u

Clam-stew, doughnuts and coflee were for sale. Mr. Sawyer,
pastor of the Methodist church, also spoke
visit- interestingly.
Mr. Stone, of Massachusetts, is at Mrs.

DEDHAM.

_

Ward Free! hey and family, of Everett,
are (pendMaas., and Mrs. Hattie Watson
weeka in town.
ing • te»
Archie Kane and family, of Beverly,
H. H. BartMaaa.. who have been at Mr*.
lett's, returned bom* Friday.
Mrs. Guy Means returned to Dorchester,
Misa, Friday, after spending tbe summer
with her lather, E. H. Bridge*.

fl
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Judge Virgil P. Kline and wife and V. P.
Kline, Jr., left for their home in Cleveland,
O., Saturday.

1

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
"TTT’HEREA.S William P. Stewart, of the
▼ f
city, county aud state of New York,
by his mortgage deed dated the fifth day of
February, a. d. 1906, and recorded in Hancock
county registry ol deeds, book 431, page 17D>
Ellsworth Loan & Buildingconveyed to the
Association, a corporation established by law
aud having its office and principal place of
business at Ellsworth,
Hancock
county,
Maine, a certain pared of real estate situated
in Surry, Hancock county, Maine, on NewNeck, so called, and generally debury
scribed as follows, to wit:
1: Those two certain lots or parcels of land
together known as the north farm or the Cain
and being the same two lots particularly
escribed as conveyed in the deed from Mary
A. Cain to William P. Stewart, dated June 16,
1888, and recorded June 22, 1888, in book 226,
page 166, of Hancock county, Maine, registry,
of deeds.
2. That certain parcel of land called the
Byron P. Carter place bounded on the north
by tbe Villa property of said Stewart; on the
south by land of Briggs; on the west by Bluehill bay and on the east by Union River Bay,
and being the same parcel particularly described as conveyed in the deed from Byron
P. Carter to Will'&m P. Stewart dated May 17.
1896, recorded in said registry, in book 289,
page 354.
Excepting from the above described parcel
a small lot conveyed to Briggs by deed of said
Stewart dated October 8, 1902, recorded in
book 383. page 189, of said registry; and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of tbe condition thereof, the said Ellsworth Loan & Building Association claims a.
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Ellsworth, Maine, August 17,1911.
The Ellsworth Loan and
Building Association.
By Edmond J. Walsh,
Treasurer.
Peters & Knowlton, attorneys.

Slace

To all persons Interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the fifteenth
day of August, a. d. 1911, being an adjourned
session of the August a. d. 1911 term of said1
court.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon herein
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Bileworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellaworth, in said county, on the fifth day
of September, a. d. 1911, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and be beard thereon if tbeyr

THE

see cause.

Elijah P. Emerson, late of Buckspori, in*
county, deceased. A certain instrument,
purporting to be the last will and testament
of aaid deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Prank SL
Pierce, the executor therein named.
Joseph L. Perkins, late of Dedham, hi said
county, deceased. ▲ certain instrument purporting to be the lust will and testament of'
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by George L. Perkins
and Fred A. Perkins, the executors therein
said

named.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the ordinal order.
Atteat:~T. F. Mahoney, Register.

subsciiber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix,
of the last will and testament of
ANTHONY HOWARD HINKLE, late of*

THE

EDEN,
county of Hancock, deceased.no bond*
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imKatbbbinb D. Hinkle.
mediately.
Bar Harbor, Aug. 9,1911.
in the

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix,
of the last will and testament of
MOSES E. FRIEND, late of SEDGWICK, 1
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All personahaving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto arc requested to make payment immediately.
Elizabeth P. Friend.

THE

Sedgwick, Aug. 15,19U.
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■Iwayi most
here, and she

entha*U»t icily mobItoI
many delightful selec-

sang
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Miss Bragdon’s piayiDg waa exCASTINE.
ceptionally well done, the unusual tailreliancy witn which she played showing
for her
Walter Jordan, who baa been yachting
Mrs. Clark has bought the Greely cot- markable talent, and winning
much hearty and merited applause. The the past summer, is home.
tage.
proceeds went toward the fund for the
Dr. Philbrook and George Clancey and
is
ol
Alice
Mrs.
visiting sprinkler and pumping-station.
Vale,
Bangor,
wife are camping at Butter ialand.
at Woodlawn.
NOTES.
TENNIS
William F. Jude and wife spent Sunday
Mrs. C. P. Stetson has returned to her
Bartlett and Whitcomb defeated Robin- at
Camp Vinona, Lake Alamooaook.
home in Bangor.
mornson and Baldwin at tennis Monday
Master Francis Gray, of Burnham, is
The Lashers have returned from their ing, 6-3, G-4.
spending several days with his aunt, Mrs.
cruise to Portland.
tions.

HANCOCK POINT.

Maxwell Aley, of Orono, spent Sunday
at the Walton cottage.

Robinson,

Dr. Daniel

Sunday

at his

of

Bangor, spent

cottage.

Miss Ethel Hodgkins visited friends at
Green Lake last week.
Carroll J. Swan, of Boston, is with his

Mr. and Mrs. Van Hook defeated Miss
Thelberg and Mr. Shaw 10-8, 6-4 in a very
even
match. Miss Shannon and Mr.
Haley defeated Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, senior 6-0, 6-1. In the second round Miss
Drummond and Mr. Dinsmore defeated
Miss Shannon and Mr. Haley 6-0, 5-7, 8-6.

The first and some of the second round
of the mixed doubles tennis tournament
have been played. Miss Robinson and
mother at the Swan cottage.
Mr. Robinson defeated Miss Wood and
Rev. D. Goodwin, of Washington, D. C., Mr. Mackenzie 6-1,6-4. Mias McCoy and
Mrs.
Mr. Baldwin defeated Mr. and
preached at the chapel Sunday.
Nichols, 6-0, 6-4. Miss Drummond and
Charles Marble, of Portland, was the Mr. Dinsmore defeated Miss O’Brien and
Mr. Maxwell after a hard match which
guest of Mr. Grant over Sunday.
went three sets 13-11, 3-6,9-7.
Charles H. Bartlett, of Bangor, is spendBefore a large and enthusiastic crowd
ing the week at the Wood cottage.
Miss Drummond defeated Miss Elizabeth
Miss Bernice Giles, of Ellsworth, is the Thelberg m the semi-finals of the ladies’
guest of the Youngs at the Bird’s Nest.
singles tennis tournament 6-2, 8-4. The
was one of the best seen here this
Prof. Turner and wife and Miss Dorothy match
year, and the long rallies brought forth
Turner are the guests of Prof. Slaughter.
continual applause from the side-lines.
Mrs. Hill, who has been occupying the The serving of Miss Thelberg and the
steadiness of Miss Drummond were the
Bartlett cottage, has returned to Bangor. features.
Tuesday morning Miss Drumwill play Miss O’Brien in the finals
mond
of
was
the
Mrs. Grace Baldwin
guest
a close match is looked for.
and
over
SunMiss Helen Shuts, of Ellsworth,
After the match of Misses Drummond
day.
Miss Marion Mosely and Mrs. Higgins, and Thelberg, the finals in the men’s
Dinsof Ellsworth Falls, are guests of Mrs. Has- singles tournament were played.
The
more defeated Robinson 6-2, 6-2, 6-3.
lant.
match was by far tbe sharpest tennis seen
Mrs. William A. Alexander, of Ells- at the Hancock courts thi9 season. Nearly
worth, is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. H. every game went to the deuce, and tbe
Grant.
great fight made by Robinson kept the
crowd on edge every minute. The serving
Mrs. A. B. Farnham, who has been vis- of Dinsmore wa9
very effective, and almost
iting Mrs. Edward Wood, has returned to impossible to return. The iobing of Robwas
sure
and well placed.
inson
Bangor.
very
B. W. Blanchard and wife, of Bangor,
guests at the Crabtree cottage over

Aug.

Spec.

29.

were

SARGENTVILLE.

Sunday.
Miss Fenno, of Washington, who has
been at the Crocker house, has gone to
Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Walton has rented his

cottage tor
September to President Aley, of the UniMaine.
versity of
Misses Carrie and Jessie

Morang, of

Ellsworth, were guests of Miss Natalie
Young over Sunday.
Edward Carroll, of Boston, who has
been spending the last two weeks here, returned to Boston Tuesday.
A. Hamlin was struck by tackle while
working on his boat Friday afternoon and
had his leg bruised severely.
Mrs. T. D. Hammett and Miss Frances
and Master Abram Hammatt, of Topeka,
Kan., left for home Tuesday.
William Howe and wife, of Hyde Park,
Mass., who spent the summer at the
Tarratine, have returned home.
Miss Della Bragdon, who has been employed at the Tarratine, has returned to

Franklin^where she will teach.

The strong Bar Harbor high school ball
team will play at Hancock Point Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock sharp.
The guests at the Tarratine and Crocker
are
beginning to thin out, although many will stay well into Septem-

Miss Gertrude Qower left Sunday for
Boston.

Lloyd Remick, of Brockton, Mass.,
Mrs. Irvin Leach's for a few weeks.

Mrs.
is at

Miss Leona Qreen, of South Brooksville,
spent last week with Miss Grace Wood.
William E. Jenks, of Boston, is spending a few days with friends at Edgehill.
Albert

H. Grindal and wife have retheir home in Thomaston, Conn.

ber.

John A. Bridges and wife, of Watertown, Mass., are guests of A. C. Dodge and
wife.

A

French

won

play

was

S. B. Smith and wife, of Bangor, have
taken the Crabtree cottage for September.
With them are Harry Southgate, Chicago,
111., Miss Elizabeth Smith, Bangor, H. C.
Southgate, Chicago, and Donald Smith,

Bangor.

Little James Maxwell was taken ill Friday with appendicitis. He was taken to

Bangor

to be operated on Monday mornWord has been received that the
operation was successful, and that the
little patient is getting on finely.

Smith.

Miss Fidelia Dow, of North Brooksville,
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. C. L.
Babson.

The community was saddened last week
by the death of Harry R. Dority. Much
sympathy is expressed for his wife and
father.

Miss

Margaret

Young,

of Ellsworth,
Monday and Tuesday.

i9g|pVV

visiting

enjoyable recital was given at the
chapel last Tuesday afternoon by Mrs.
Mabel Monaghan Swan, Maurice C. Hornsey,of New York, accompanist, assisted by
Mias Margaret Bragdon, of Brockton,
Mesa., pianist, who ia spending the summer with her grandparents, E. F. Robinson and wife, in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Swan ia

^ECbbcftffKnuiftbs

PQRllANDPWTALCARESniEE
The latent and most attractive views
ot this prosperous end progressive city,'
reproduced in handsome colors, and with
no advertising to prevent using them
for ordinary correspondence, will be
swelled absolutely free to any address.
Write us today enclosing a yellow
outside wrapper from a bottle of L. F.
Atwood’s Medicine or Bittern, end we
wiU at once mail to you five Portland
postal cards. L. F. Medicine Of., Port«
land, Maine.

H.

Aug. 28.
SOUTH BLUB HILL.

Linclon and Frank Sibley, with friends,
of Somerville, Mass., have returned horn a
The people here were saddened to learn
of the death of Mrs. C. R. Sleeper, of Sedgwick.
Mrs. Mary Orsy, of North Brooklin,
spent last week with her sister, Mrs. Hattie Day.
Mr. Friend, of Etna, who has been visiting B. E. Sylvester and wife, has re-

II

Stump* blaatad out into firewood.

--:--

1.

I

.1

home.

Aug.

C.

28.

ISLE AU HAUT.
I/eon Barter arrived home from Newport, K. I., last week.
Drawn from actual photograph. Tan month# latat- 1MM* worth ot eatery per acre.

Capt. George Sawyer, of the Eastern
Steamship Co, is visiting relatives here.
“Me and Otis” will be presented by
Indiana Monday.
local talent at the hall Wednesday evenNortheast Harbor defeated the Stoning- ing.
ton nine 22 to 9, at the athletic field
Sylvester Pbinney, of Boston, was in town
Thursday afternoon.
Friday. Mr. Phinney built most of the
The annual meeting of Union church as- roads on the island about fifteen
years ago.
sociation will

II

,

Drawn from actual photograph

Miss Edna Brunson, who has been here
during the Bummer, left for her home in

Come and lean the modem, quick, cheap and
sale way to nee the giant force of dynamite to

Stamps and Boulders. Plant Trees. Dig Ditches.
Break Up SabsoOs aad Make OM Farms Produce Big Crops.
Remove

be held at the church Mon-

> CROSS

<

DYNAMITE

wm Be Dcmoaefmted

on

the Farm of

A. E. Clement, High Street
the old W. H. Black
Farm
Ellsworth, 8ept. 11 and 12, at 1.30 p. m.
—

I

—

Rod Cross Dynamite Is sold by
Morrison, Joy A Co., Ellsworth, Maine
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W. Stinson’s.
Mrs. Stinson, returned
with them from Sorrento, where she has

Miss Jennie L. Jones is home from
been visiting.
SUNSET.
Stonington, where she has been visiting.
Mrs. Hugh Barbour is spending a few
Fred Hoe filer is at “Craignair”.
Mrs. James Roper has returned from
days at Biuehill.
There will be a dance at town hall SatHiss Annie Brown ia at Mrs. Eliza SylNew London, Conn., where she has been
Mrs. Maynard Stinson, of South Deer
urday evening. Sept. 9.
vester’s.
employed.
Isle, is visiting Mrs. William Stinson.
Mrs. Sadie Haslem is suffering from
Miss Lilian Knowlton was in Boston
Miss Bertha and Master Harvey DougMrs. Sterling Barbour has returned from
asthma. Miss Belle Moore, of Ellsworth,
lass have returned to their home in Som- last week.
Rockland, where she has been visiting her
is wording for her.
erville, Mass., accompanied by their sister,
Henry Roberts is visiting his family at daughter, Mrs. Mabel Putnam.
Miss Julia Rogers, who has been the Mrs. Lester Wescott and
children, who their cottage.
Henry Bailey, of Everett, Mass., came
Enua
of
Miss
has
returned
Jordan,
guest
will remain two weeks.
Rev. J. P. Simonton, of Milbridge, was Saturday to join his wife, who is
to her home in South Orrington.
visiting
A.
Aug. 28.
here last week.
her parents, J. A. Hamblen and wife.
Simon Stewart, who has been working
28.
Miss Eno'.a Eaton left for Marblehead,
Aug.
Mum.
SEAWALL.
at M. K. Haslem’s, has had a partial shock.
J. M. Bright and wife, of Bangor, were Mass., Monday.
His sister, Mrs. Rogers, of Bangor, is with
MT. DESERT.
Miss Ethel Stinson spent last week with
here Sunday.
him.
Mrs. Calvin Stinson.
Pearl Smith and wife spent last week in
Mr.
ol
is
of
Gak
Mrs. Raymond Haslem,
Grindle,
Machias,.
Point, visited his
Mrs. Waller Dana Swan, of New York, Bangor with their 9on Lowell.
visiting her husband’s parents, Alden daughter, Mrs. John Dolliver, last week.
is a guest at Birch Tree inn.
Mrs. T. W. Donaldson and eon Wilfred,
Haslem and wife, before visiting relatives
Mrs. Lizzie Moore is having a new piin Bangor and Brewer.
Mrs. B. S. Small and daughter Evelyn of Stockton Springs, were here a few days
azza built across the eastern side of the
visited in Hampden and Bangor last week. last week.
Franklin Court Tugwassah, I. O. F„ vis- house.
Mrs. A. A, Hanna, of Sorrento, was here
ited Court Snyctic Saturday evening. Fine
Miss Mabelle I. Childs, of Binghamton,
Mrs. Lucy King has gone to Danversa few days last
week visiting her old
music was rendered by the Franklin band, port, Mass., to visit her
daughter, Mrs. N. Y., has been visiting her mother, Mrs. home and
friends.
and a good time was enjoyed by all.
William Raynes.
George Parker.
H.
Mrs. Kate S. Pray and daughters Azeiea
Aug. 28.
Mrs. Angus Annis and two children are
Roy Haynes, wife and son, who have
and Dorothy have gone to Bristol to visit
been visiting here and at Oak Point, have spending a few weeks with her mother,
SURRY.'
Rev. A. E. Jen kina.
Mrs. Lizzie Sellers.
returned to Ballardvale, Mass.
MORGAN’S BAT.
Mist Carrie Choate, of Boston, who has
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Easton
daughter
R. E. Newman returned from Bangor
The fair held by the ladies of Morgan’s
been heie on a visit to Mrs. Della Brown,
with lumber and goods for bis Sadie, of Camden, were week-end guesta
Thursday,
and
Bay Thursday afternoon
evening, new store. His
went home last week.
uncle, W. E. Severance, is of her parents here.
Aug. 24, was largely attended and very
Andrew Somes, wife and baby, who have
the work.
on Monday evening,
Rev.
doing
Malcoln
Dana,
successful. The fancy articles offered for
been here at his old home for a week,
28.
Dolly.
will
on “Prohibition versus High
Aug.
speak
Bale were of a great variety and showed
have returned to Harwich, Vt.
License” at the town hall.
that much time and labor had been
The Haslem reunion will be held at the

town hall

Sept.

9.

The summer has been one of the most
spent
pleasant and prosperous ever known by to mate this feature of the fair a success.
the people of Sargentville. The number
A chicken Bupper, not forgetting baked
An interesting tennis match was played of summer visitors has been larger than
beans and other good things for which
on the Maxwell
court before a large
ever, and this number would have been this
place is noted, was served from 6 to 8
crowd Thursday afternoon, Miss Drumgreatly increased if there had been proper o’clock, while a bounteous supply of icemond and Mr. Baldwin against
Miss hotel accommodations. There is
nowhere
O’Brien and Mr. Bobinson, Miss Drumcream could be obtained at all hours.
in the State of Maine, a better opening
mond and Mr. Baldwin winning 6-4, 6-3,
The financial part was very gratifying,
6-2.
for a hotel of a limited capacity than in
(82 being taken, which will be expended
Among the arrivals at the Tarratine this Sargentville, and what is now especially upon the new church, which was begun in
week:
Miaa Margaret Bragdon, Brock- needed is for the right man to come to the
November, 1910, and is far from being
ton, Mass.;; Maurice C.; Hornsey, New front and utilize the opportunities which completed.
York; A. Bennett, Boston; Mr. and are opening*up and which promises to
Much credit is due those who, by sacriMrs. E. H. Guyer, Bock Island, 111.; Miss make such an undertaking a great success.
Mildred Edmanda, Cambridge, Mass.: Mr.
fice, hard work and unflagging iriBrest, are
28.
SIM.
Aug.
and Mrs. B. 8. Dugan, Princeton, N. J.
striving to build a house of worship here,
Ora Jordan, of Mt. Desert Ferry, while
realizing that no greater calamity could
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
befall a community than to become
charging the tank on his motor cyele, met
Mrs. Prank McDonald la in Lewiaton (or
churchleaa and irreligious.
with a serious accident Monday. The a short visit.
^
tank exploded with such force that he was
S. W. T.
Aug. 28.
blown fifteen feet, bruising him severely
Miss Winifred Matthews, of Warren,
about the bead and shoulders. Dr. Holt, has been
FRANKLIN.
EAST
Mias
Lida
Perkins.
visiting
of Bulllvan, attended him, and be is reMrs. Nettie Scammons is visiting her
The friends of Albert Leach are glad to
ported to be out ot danger.
mother in Bar Harbor.
The semi-annual ooncert and sale of the see him out again, after a long illness.
Bev. Gideon Mayo, of Franklin, gave a
ladle*’ aid society, of Hancock, took place
Stanley Gordon went Friday to the Banat the town hall Saturday afternoon and temperance lecture at the Baptist church gor hospital, where he bad an operation
evening. The soloist* warn Mr*. Mabelle Sunday evening.
performed on his throat and nose. Mias
Monaghan fcran. soprano, of Brookline,
Mias Jennie WjfeM ftp spent two weeks Whitaker aooompsnied hljB.
Maas., and In. P. A. A. KUlam, of Ellsthe Christian
Leo W. Blaisdell, of Bates collage, Lewworth, bom; reader, Miaa Banriatta Simp- in ; Charleston,
son.
Miaa “Billie” Drummond, of At- Endeavor summer ttBMtl.
iston, who has been one of the T. M, C.
lanta, Ge., waaloe-cream
aooompenist, and played
Mrs. Harriet Buckminster and son A. leaders at Gamp rhirrell, Moody’s isand fancy articles
delightfully,
ware for saw.
Mrs. Buckminster’s land, this summer, is home for a week.
Porter are

ing.

An

wife, recently.

During the past two weeks the commithaving the work at the dormitory in turned home.
Arthur Smith, of Hyde Park, Mass.,
charge has been busily engaged in settling
the rooms, and have then nearly in readi- who has spent a few weeks at William
ness for the coming fall term of normal
Hodgdon's, has returned home.
achool.
Fred Sylvester, wife and two children, of
G.
28.
Aug.
Etna, who have spent a few weeks at the
home of B. E. Sylvester, Jr., have returned
NORTHEAST HARBOR.

visited friends here

I
DYNAMITE!
FARMING WITH

L. F. Crane and wife, of Orono, and
Charles Moulton and wife, of Boston, visited their cousins, George A. Hatch and

tee

Rev. Don Ivan Patch and wife visited
friends here recently.
The Franklin-Heath Co. is playing at
the Neighborhood house this week.

I

_

Elnathan Hinckley and wife, of Milton,
Mass., are guests of Eben Hinckley and

easily.
wife.
given Saturday
Misses Gertrude Hunt and Marcia Tayat
Prof.
morning
Slaughter’s cottage by lor, of Bangor, have been visiting friends
the Misses Slaughter, the Misses Woodard
and the MisBes Clifford, assisted by Miss here.
Oenevieve Hamlin.
Waldo E. Kingsbury, wife and daughter
B. F. Horne, C. Jenkins, D. Smith, Bos- have returned to their home in Medfleld,
ton, Dr. J. D. Phillips, D. Driscoll, Law- Mass.
rence Phillips, Miss Elsie Phillips, SouthMrs. Charles H. Tainter is spending a
west Harbor, Miss Driscoll, Boston, were
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. Abbie E.
at the Tarratine Sunday.
scrub team and

Perkins.

FREE DEMONSTRATION

Robertson, recently.
Dr. Harvey Taft and family, of Milford,
N. H., are guests of his aiater, Mrs. Fred
Noyes, coming in their automobile.

The ladies’ aid society held its church
day evening, Sept. 4.
fair and supper at Revere hall Aug. 24. It
Next Sunday morning, Rev. James E. was a successful affair. Net
proceeds,
C. J. Foram, of Boston, is visiting
Gregg, of the Kirk street Congregational |120.
friends in town.
will
at
church, Lowell, Mass.,
preach
Friends of H. B. Barter, formerly of this
Harold Dunbar has returned to his Union church.
town, wish him a speedy recovery after an
home in Bangor.
Saturday evening a cast of local artists operation for appendicitis performed at
Reuben Remick, of Bar Harbor, is visit- will present the four-act comedy, “A
Boston, Aug. 23.
Bachelor’s Romance,” at the Neighboring relatives here.
C.
Aug. 28.
Rev. John R. Davies has returned to his hood house, under the direction of R. H.
*
BROOKSVILLE.
home in Philadelphia.
Burnham, of the Emerson school of
B. Q. Grindle is painting at West
Hon. Henry W. Sargent was in Ells- oratory. The play is for the benefit of the
Brooksville.
Neighborhood house.
worth last week on business.
R. F. J. X.
Aug. 26.
Henry Black, of Sorry, is cutting stone
Miss Jennie A. Grindal, of Bluehill, is
tor the Brooksville Granite Co.
Miss
E.
Jennie
Grindal.
visiting
WALTHAM.
Miss Tens Gray, of Qipe Rosier, ia visitJohn 9mith and wife, of Revere, Mass.,
Miss Bessie Jordan is teaching in Mariaing her sister, Mrs. Eugene Sanborn.
are guests of Mrs. Abbie E. Smith.
ville.

turned to

The baseball game scheduled tor Satwas postponed on account of the
The Hancock team played a
weather.

Gray, of Bar Harbor, is spenddays with her sister, Mrs.
Rofcert Crosgrove.
Miss Frances Dapiels, of Union, is
spending several days at the. home of
Frank Douglas and wife.
Miss Delano, who has been caring for
Mrs. W. C. Brown during her illness, returned to her home in Bucksport Wednesday.
Mrs.
Harry Leighton and daughter
Emetine, and Mrs. Harry Walker, of
Portland, are visiting their unde, F. B.
Mrs. Ella

ing several

John Tbomaen, of Baltimore, is a guest
of H. Irah Thomsen and wife at “Hillcroft”.
Mrs. Hudnntt, of Brookline, Mass., baa
been the goeat of her sister, Mrs. P. B.

Merle Walls left Sunday for his home in
Franklin, Mass.

houses

urday

Fred Mills.

made a brief visit at bar old home last
week.

SWAN’S ISLAND.

Last Thursday evening at Odd FellowB
hall, a most enthusiastic rally in behalf of
prohibition was held. Although the advertised speaker was unable to be present,
there was no lack of substitutes. Rev. J.
E. Whitmore presided. Stirring remarks
were made by
Rev. F. N. Johnson and
Rev. Mr. Bailey. The principal address
was by Dr. R. L Grindle, ol Mt.
Desert,
who in his characteristic way presented
innumerable and convincing reasons why
prohibition should be retained in the
constitution.
Spec.
Aug. 29.

_._

was

began to-day

on

the State

Lloyd McDonald, of Massachusetts, is at
George Orcutt ia visiting in Bar Harbor
and Marlboro.
Bev. Milton Beckwith delivered a temlecture in the church Sunday

perance

changes

commence

in

a

visit

Sept. 5, with several

teachers.

Mias Edith Silver, who has spent the
in Halloweil, is home.

Mrs. E. J. Garter has returned from
visit in Brooklin and Bangor.

a

Rev. J. P. Simonton has been In town
the past week calling on friends.
Mrs.

Mask,

Ernest
Whitney, of Med Held,
is the guest of Mrs. S. W. Fifleld.

NORTH BLUEHILL.

Mias Dorothy Fifleld, who has spent the
summer with relatives in Massachusetts,
•
is home.

Mr*. Deborah Stacey returned to Boston
Friday, aeoompanied by her brother
Howard.

Mrs. O. T. Ware, of Hew London, Uonn.,
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Merton
Coombs.

O.
_

Bev. 8. A. Blaisdell and little daughter
sister, Mrs. 8. B. Condon.
James B. Grindle and wife have re- Alma, of Lewiston, are visiting relatives
A. H. Parsons, ol Chrnden, accompanied
turned to their home in Brockton, Mass., and friends here. Mr. Blaisdell preached by hia parents, of Bangor, spent Sunday
church
in
the
evening.
Baptist
Sunday
after spending two weeks here.
at Edgawood, where
Mrs. Paraona ia
William Welch, the oldest man In tosra, spending the summer.
Mrs. Martha Noyce, of Portsmouth,
Aug. 28.
D.
N. 1L, is spending a few weeks at the passed his eighty-seventh birthday Thursday, Aug. 34, and received about fifty
home of her brother, L B. Goodwin.
NORTH
ORLAND.
from friends, which he very
Mrs. Harry Paterson, of Somerville, postcards
much enjoyed.
Warren Moore is home for a few days.
Maas., has returned home, after spending
^Uton Grindle visited relatives in Veasle
Boecoe B. Blaisdell, of Auburn, B. I., is
two wfeks here with her parents, Fred
spending a two weeks’ vacation with bis last week.
Beale and wife.
F. E. Blaisdell and wife. He ie
Bert Grindle, of Portland, was the guest
The ladies’ aid of the Baptist church parents,
accompanied by Miss Charlotte Fiances of A. E. Gray last week.
gave an entertainment and sale at Bagsof Providence, R. L
Kenison,
Miae Ruth Brewer, of Orrington, is visdace hall Wednesday evening. The enB.
Aug. 38.
—_
tertainment was well attended and the
iting her cousin, Mias Marcia Ginn.
sale well patronized.
Aug. 27.
B.
EAST SULLIVAN.
Nemo.
Aug. 28.
Mrs. B. W. Johnson has been seriously
BERNARD.
ill. At present she is gaining.
BBOOKUN.
A civil service examination will be
Miss Clio M. Cbilcott is the guest of held at Bernard,
There will beja dance at Odd Fellows
Bept. 18, to fill a
Mrs.
Frank
Smith.
her
cousin,
hall Friday evening, Sept. 1. Music by
contemplated vacancy in the position of
Miss Msrie W. Johnson, of Boston, postmaster at Tremont.
Monaghan’s orchestra, of Ellsworth.
,
_

_

_

QTONINGTON.
Florian Arey baa returned from
at Orono.

summer

home.

evening.
Ang. 28.

Mrs. Gertrude Radden is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Henry Haskell, who has been
also entertaining her brother Everett,
and aunt, Mrs. Emma Forestall, who left
for Cliftondale, Mass., Tuesday.
Sadie.
Aug. 28.

Schools

AMHERST.
Work
road.

Mrs. Linnie Raynes Wilson, who has
visiting her aunt. Miss Harriet
Raynes, at the old homestead, is now the
guest of her brother, William Raynes.
been

Albert Farr, the electrician, is In town to
install an electric cutter at Ryan-ParAr
Co.’s quarry.
Rock bound Bebekah lodge has given an
invitation to Miriam lodge, Rockland, to
visit it Sept. 12.

The Somes house ha9 been full of boardthrough July and August. Several
left for their homes last week, but more

ers

are

expected.

The church fair, August 18, was a success in every way.
Much credit is due the
ladies who have worked the past winter
tor it.
Many useful articles were displayed at the several tables. Mrs. Arnold
and Mrs. Christ famished a fancy table uf
their own, and another table of fancy
articles waa under the supervision of Mrs.
Julia Fernald. The apron table was presided over by Mrs. FauDie Brown and
Emma Somes, and the white table by Mrs.
Emily Smith. The children’s table,
which was a pretty affair, was in charge of
Mrs. Kate 8. Pray, Alice Leland and
Charlotte Walker. There was a miniature
pond with boats, ducks and frogs in it,
which took the attention of the children
and many of the older onea. The gross
receipts were about |280; net, f232.
H.
Ang. 28.
_

SOUTH BBOOKSVXELE.
The tommer vie tiers am rapidly depart-

The blueberry factory Hashed canning
Saturday.
Miaa battle M. tiray is visiting in Bangor.

Owing to light winds the boat race at
Dings island Saturday waa not a success.
Charles Young, of Brookaville, is land*
Inga cargo of kiln wood at Betsey Woodward's oore.

The schooner Herbert May, Capt. Black,
■ailed for New York Ang. 26, with cat
Mrs. Marietta Bacon, a former teacher atone
from Brookaville Granite Co.
in the schools here, is the guest of Mrs.
Maurice X* Gray, of Harborside, has
Eugene H. Thurlow.
been drawn to serve as grand juror for the
Work at the new canning shop is now October and
April terms of supreme court.
going on. About aixty-flve women and
An examination for candidates to attend
girls are employed, and about forty men.
the fall term of normal school at Castine
Work was suspended several
days while
coal vessela were landing the
factory’s was held at Bock’a Harbor schoolhouse
of
coal.
supply
Friday.
Nihil.
Aug. 28.
AbOapt. Gray in schooner Woodward
way
rahams, called here last week on bis
WEST BTON1NGTON.
tfom Cheverie, N. S., to Boaton. Mrs.
Mrs. Tilflen Fifleld is 1U.
with
Gray and Master Lawrence have gone
Mrs. Ernest Perry, and little daughters, him.
u
Clara and Thelma, of Sorrento, are at J.
Ang. 28.

